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The Book Will Unlock the End of Days, With Seal One Being the KEY 

Summary of What We Cover   

The Lord has showed me through dreams and visions how to unlock the Bible in these 

final days (, that are not taught in seminary schools. This is Satan’s world for now 

Matthew 4:9.“And  saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down 

and worship me.” Satan said.  And again, Jesus warned the disciples in Matthew 24 “Be 

not deceived..” because  the deception is so immense that it is hard to wrap your mind 

around but it is here. NOW. 

Satan’s playbook is to kill, steal and destroy your soul.  We will show how Seal 1 has 

been opened in conjunction with the first part of Revelation 9, that reveals  the  plagues 

unleashed in the world  using Pharmacia, which means sorcery, witchcraft and poison 

(concordance research). Seal 1 is the keystone for building this final and fourth one 

world government system spoken of by Daniel that is Iron, graphene oxide, mixed in 

Clay, you. The fourth beast of Daniel’s dream (Daniel 7 is also seen in the two beasts of 

Revelation 13 (a World Dictator and the Antichrist) that will control the world with 

Artificial intelligence and a hive mind.  

The seven seals of revelation build upon one another and we believe the first seal is the  

bio release  planned, or gamed, for years and  has been well funded, researched, and 

even had been patented (the test)  before the release.i  Why?  The elites of this world, 

the rulers  and leaders  goal is to have all  poked with an “operating system”, which 

contains nanotechnology that will be used as  an ID and mind control system (see 

timeline).  The Bible talks about Pharmacia being released  and used in the last days as 

a means to coerce and  control, through  sorcery, poison and witchcraft.   

Biological technology evolution or gene corruption  is another sign we are in the end of 

days linked to the Fourth Beast System Rising. Just  as the Days of Noah, the same 

gene corruption is  being fulfilled today by the altering of God given human  DNA / 

genes via mRNA ,and  introduction of Nano Technology in the fake  vaccine (witches 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/evidence-first-seal-has-been-opened-in-book-of-revelation-chapter-6-final-days-report-sjwellfire/
https://timetofreeamerica.com/revelation
https://timetofreeamerica.com/revelation
https://usawatchdog.com/up-to-700-million-worldwide-will-die-from-cv19-vax-by-2028-dr-david-martin/
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brew / operating system).ii   Even the animals / cows are fair game for crisper gene 

altering recently approved by the FDA.iii   The mRNA technology called an operating 

system by a Bayer executive at the World Economic Forum is also linked to gene 

therapy that poisons the human body, our God given  bodies  which Jesus referred to as  

temple of the Holy Spirit.. (1 Cor. 6:19)  However, according to many of the elite rulers in 

this world, “free will is dead” , and humans no longer can choose  what and who 

controls their ‘temple’ . iv 

We will  unlock how the Abomination of Desolation may not be about a third temple 

being built in Israel, but rather a defilement of the temple of God that is  within you.   

Ultimately, the Abomination of Desolation is about transhumanism ; connecting you to 

the satanic hive mind managed by artificial intelligence, the anti-Christ’s consciousness 

and quantum computers.   From Studymode.com, “Transhumanism is defined as the 

belief or theory that the human race can evolve beyond its current physical and mental 

limitations, especially by means of science and technology.”v   

We will cover how futurists are teaching the world  that humans ,  are “ hackable 

animals” (Yuval Harari) by the  AI computer , which we believe is    The Fourth Beast 

System, the final empire at the end of days spoken of by Daniel.  The system of control 

by the BEAST System is really about humans  being hooked  up to artificial intelligence , 

AI,  and  that  Iron (graphene oxide) discovered in the injections   is being   mixed with 

clay  (you), as the scriptures have  told us:vi  This  is exactly what has begun  with 

worldwide injections and the reason it is pushed so hard while millions are maimed or 

dead.   It all had to start with the opening of Seal One and Revelation 9,  with the Fifth 

trumpet that is about a plague. 

This is  the first step into transhumanism, mixing machines with humans.  If you survive 

the poison injection, your brain and nervous system probably  will be  rewired, and  

ultimately controlled. And this is just the physical aspect linked to the poke! In essence 

the  modality when working correctly as planned,  easily accesses and steals your soul, 

and controls your spirit from returning to the Savior, Jesus Christ (your cut off from the 

Holy Ghost). 
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We will prove how this end of days beast system will allow the anti-Christ and Satan to 

be omni present, or appear so, as he must imitate  God.  And finally, we discuss how the 

Ten Kingdoms in the Book of Revelation that make war with the whore (harlot church), 

and become “one mind,” might just be TEN technology companies that many have 

started in government labs. .   But, it all starts with Seal one.   If you’ve taken this toxic 

brew unknowing, Christ made you, He can heal you. But you must repent now, and never 

receive another jab. 

 

The final chapter of this book advises  true Christians how they  should live, and what 

God  expects of us as His  remnant Bride.   

 I hear from the Lord with dreams, and as a brother in Christ, I confess that I am not 

perfect; He is still refining me in my walk to resist worldly lusts . We will have some fun 

and expose  doctrines like the pre-trib rapture, and ‘once saved always saved ’ as  false 

doctrines.  With scripture evidence, I believe we will be on earth for the entire 7 years, 

ending  with a post tribulation rapture (I used to be a mid triber and believe  that still has 

merit). 

I have been shown that  judgement is coming to America and Europe.   Only people 

getting saved and walking in the Lord with true repentance can overcome during  the 

coming judgment upon  the USA and Europe , and the world.  The Lord has showed me 

pockets of safe havens in the USA and Mexico that might have God’s mercy because of 
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a united front serving the Lord.   Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.   

Getting into the word of God will be crucial  . This book is written with the assumption 

you have an understanding of basic Biblical principles.    And, if you don’t know the KJV 

Bible, it is never too late to start reading.   Jesus Christ is the ONLY Savior , and He is 

about  love and mercy, but He  also brings righteous  judgement to His people and the 

world, for the purpose of correction, repentance and salvation! When he comes back 

again , it will be in Glory  and  every knee will bow.   When you read the old testament 

there is a theme repeated over and over;  Israel sinned against God by  rejecting  His  

loving instructions in  His WORD,   His laws, and  by His prophets. When they refused 

these warnings,  either judgement or repentance followed, usually severe judgement, as 

Deuteronomy 28 spells out perfectly.   The USA is at that crossroads, and it might be 

too late.  But we always pray for repentance which may bring revival, also a pattern in 

the scriptures and history therein.  

Bible Is a Supernatural Book      

To begin,  please Make sure you are saved.    If you don’t believe the Bible, read the KJV 

and pray to Jesus  to reveal Himself to you, and show you if HE is true.   The Bible is 

written beyond time and space.    It was written over 2000 years, by 40 authors over 4 

regions and in 3 languages, yet, it supernaturally predicts events in detail,  and it does 

not contradict itself.  The Bible is proven from:  

• Science, like describing currents in the ocean and washing your hands with 

running water for hygiene  

• Prophecy fulfilled that is mathematically impossible demonstrated by multiple 

witnesses with their written account   

• Giant skeletons  have been found  around the world , and the Smithsonian 

Institute was created   to collect and cover up our true biblical history 

• A Man  was recently swallowed by a whale and survived (story of Jonah) 

• Detailed genealogies that are always proven to be right  

• Thousands of old manuscripts and the DEAD SEA Scrolls  are without doctrinal 

error 

https://independencebaptist.com/everlasting-life/
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• Unprecedented and scientifically proven wisdom 

• One bone, rib bone, if cut off grows back, (Eve was made from Adams rib bone)  

• Archeology evidence, i.e., Noah’s ark and Sodom and Gomorrah    

The Bible’s supernatural evidence is mind bending even for a believer.  So, as in Genesis 

1   It makes sense that Satan wants to corrupt the Word of God , and the creation of God 

by having humans  do opposite of what the Bible says.  Satan  has literally  come to 

steal, kill and destroy. 

But the truth is, Jesus conquered  hell and death in His  birth, death and resurrection, but 

has not returned to claim His Kingdom, and destroy the devils kingdom on earth , as yet. 

REV. 1: 17-18 

Greatest Conspiracy ; Everything is against God’s Word and his Creation 

Everything acceptable in man-made  society is against Gods Word. There is  a real war 

between,  Satan,  the ruler of this world , vs. God the Creator . Take any topic and what 

society will tell you to do  is the exact opposite from what the Bible says. Two simple 

examples include spanking your child for correction vs what society says, do not spank 

your child.  Kids with Biblical discipline done correctly  with love , are better adjusted 

and feel more loved than children with no boundaries at all. (I’m not talking about a beat 

down).   

The Bible tells you not to get tattoos, but society promotes it in pop culture.   Some 

tattoo ink actually poisons you by leaching into your skin, your largest organ.   Is  not 

God protecting you by telling you not to poison your skin?  Take any topic and think 

about what society says vs the Word of God and you’ll be stunned. 

I’m always amazed how science that is not driven by  fraud, backs God’s instruction in 

his Word.   This truly is Satan’s world and you can see his evil and indoctrination on all 

topics that are 180 degrees from the Bible.   For example, the latest obvious satanic 

push to destroy His order is the definition of a man and a woman, and the perversion of 

sexuality presented in government schools  to our children.   Watch closely  as  media 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/proof-bible-is-real/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/what-is-the-biggest-conspiracy-of-all-time/
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outlets and white papers are trying to say pedophilia is not evil but a natural expression 

or illness, as recently discussed on  Tedtalk. 

Satan hates God’s creation and  that includes humans, the environment, and animals.   

This is why you have been poisoned   with toxic products, GMOs / pesticides, vaccines, 

chemtrails, and toxic frequencies.   Again, this is just the physical toxins. There are 

equal amounts of  toxic spiritual distractions, perversions, and idolatrous substitutes in 

our entertainment that perverts our identity as Gods created beings Whom He Loves!   

And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have 

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and 

over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. (Genesis 

1:27)  

Satan working through his minions in politics, corporate business and technology ,  

geoengineering ,  scientism, medical industry  , etc.  is killing the pollinators (over 60% 

die off in the last 20 years) via chemtrails, pesticides, poisons, drugs in the water, and 

harmful wifi, electrical frequencies, like 5G . And then they blame climate change on 

carbon dioxide that you breathe and that  plants need,  while polluting the earth with 

their industry by-products ! vii 

So,  God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and 

female created he them.  (Genesis 1:  26-27)   Satan especially hates Christians and this 

is why our message  of salvation in Christ Jesus is  censored, more than any other 

religion.  It is a fact that Christians are persecuted more than any other religion.viii  Even 

advertising using the words ‘Christian’ is censored by Ad companies.   And the dragon 

was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her seed, which 

keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. (Revelation 

12:17)  

As we are seeing in the blood work from the mass injections for CV19, science and 

technology using  mRNA and other nanotech  is targeting the blood since “ all life is in 

the blood”,  according to Gods Creation. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ted+talk+pedophilia&view=detail&mid=52F5DF96DC5DBCA4243552F5DF96DC5DBCA42435&FORM=VIRE
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/youve-been-poisoned-for-years/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/world-is-dying-literally-60-less-seeds-being-spread/
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There is a WAR on the BLOOD of mankind because it is the Foundation of Life  

A major satanic strategy is to attack the blood of the innocent.   A former high satanic 

priest came out and said he was paid to do abortions and get blood on his hand to bless 

other luciferians.   The Rense report covered how undertakers are having a difficult time 

taking the blood out of the vaccinated dead, because their veins have long rubbery like 

protein clots growth substances, that is different than a traditional blood clot, but is 

rather an amyloidosis clot or something else.  An undertaker’s / embalmers quote, “we 

don’t drain blood like we used to anymore in vaxed individuals, we can’t,  our machine 

just stops and clogs up, we literally have to cut the veins and pull huge clotted strings 

out.”  He goes on to say the material being pulled out has fingers and he can’t kill 

them.ix  It appears the mRNA technology is growing something synthetic   identified 

scientific..   

Mike Adams from Natural News also showed really strange rubbery material from veins, 

provided by an undertaker. x  Spike proteins are going into all the organs including 

ovaries and according to Dr. Chetty who has treated thousands, “this spike protein is a 

contrived toxin / poison whose aim is to kill billions without anyone noticing.”  

 It appears the mRNA technology is growing synthetic blood vessels  identified in 

scientific journals, discovered by extreme Reality Check.  These veins are built from 

natural or synthetic polymers. .  

 There is so much evidence that vaccinated Blood  Under the Micro Scope is tainted and 

Won’t even Come Out;, that might be nano tech or mRNA  developing this in the body.xi    

There is supposedly a protein on the surface of the SARS-CoV-2 virus (the virus which 

causes Covid-19), called a spike protein. It is said this spike protein helps the virus enter 

cells and is also one of the ways the human body’s immune cells recognize a virus 

and  attack it.  I have heard reports that SARS CoV2 has never been isolated.  So the 

mRNA operating system is manufacturing these spike proteins but they are finding 

there way into the blood stream and brain.xii From PubMed, “One paper reported that 

certain antibodies in the blood of infected patients appear to change the shape of the 

spike protein so as to make it more likely to bind to cells, while other papers showed 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/like-abortion-wizards-are-sacrificing-kids-to-lucifer-via-vax-part-of-the-9-satanic-commandments/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RktwLf9YzitS/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RktwLf9YzitS/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RktwLf9YzitS/
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that the spike protein by itself (without being part of the corona virus) can damage 

endothelial cells and disrupt the blood-brain barrier.”xiii   The result with the spike going  

wild in the body, “the assault on the endothelium by the Spike Protein is inducing both 

cancer and fibrosis.”xiv And that appears to be the tip of the iceberg.   Why would 

anybody want to produce a spike protein in their body?  Once you see  news stories  that 

demonstrates the mainstream news is  covering up ailments, like  the heart issues from 

the witches brew / operating system, you’ll never trust mainstream news, MSN, again.  

The latest  MS news story is called SADS, that is, sudden adult death syndrome, among  

young and old   .xv   Could this be  the result of taking the vaccine  ? Of course ! Now  

there is evidence of bio structures found in the veins only after the vaccine was 

administered  (tissues being grown in the blood vessels).   The heart issue  excuses are 

so ridiculous it is getting surreal; From playing video games, smoking dope, chemicals 

in the sky, watching sports, to winter vagina (not sure what that is). 

But it gets stranger, lets read from the Daily Mail,  “Entirely new kind of 'highly reactive' 

chemical is found in Earth's atmosphere – and it could be triggering respiratory and 

heart diseases and contributing to global warming, scientists claim.”xvi  Maybe these are 

chemtrails?   So, athletes dropping like flies and all have been vaccinated but its 

something other than the obvious  common denominator?  

THINK,  people!    Even the American Heart Association said people are having heart 

issues from the  jab operating system / poke.xvii  Since life is in the blood, this is the top 

target for perversion by  the wicked men who control science –so-called, technology of 

the fallen ones  , and some  are  worshippers  of Lucifer. . 

But flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat. (Genesis 

9:4)  For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to 

make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the 

soul.  (Leviticus 17: 11)  

https://pennybutler.com/shankara-chetty-spikeprotein-poison/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/5-fake-news-headlines-to-cover-up-heart-issues-from-the-clot-shot/
https://www.brighteon.com/194ea7f9-73e3-420c-9430-ae12865e87ab
https://sjwellfire.com/news/new-war-on-your-vitamins-and-hilarious-heart-issue-excuse-fdr-133/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/new-war-on-your-vitamins-and-hilarious-heart-issue-excuse-fdr-133/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/athlete-clot-shot-death-and-heart-issue-tracker/
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Via evidence under the microscope, shows the vaccine / operating system appears to 

be altering your blood and life that is in the blood.   As the Word says, This  graphene 

oxide , iron, mixed in you~clay. 

If you are a believer in Jesus  and have received His  atonement by His blood by faith, 

then the Holy Spirit lives in you` , you are the temple of God!  When Christ lives in you,  

you have received NEW LIFE and that includes the blood that He shed for each of us.  

Without the shedding of blood, there is no remissions of sins.   That is why Jesus took 

away the old law of sacrificing animals for an atonement for sins, for He was the 

perfect sacrifice.  Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own 

blood, suffered without the gate.  (Hebrews 13:12)  

And now, since life is in the blood, science (under Satan’s direction) is corrupting not 

only God’s DNA creation via mRNA technology, but also the blood is contaminated with 

black goo or graphene oxide.   This capability allows for transhumanism, where you are 

biohhacked for the AI hive mind , so Lucifer can be omnipresent.  We’ll show how the 

assault on human  DNA and blood is defiling the temple of God and fulfilling the 

prophecy of the Fourth Beast end of days empire (Artificial Intelligence) that is 

described as  iron mixed (graphene oxide) with clay (you). 

As  in the days of Noah, so shall there be gene corruption for the Satanic agenda  as is 

being done through gene alteration that “hacks the software of life.” (Ruby, 2022)   

Some call Lucifer’s promise  of eternal life,  ‘postbiological evolution’ since none of the 

followers want to die ! So they put their faith and trust in cryogenics and other 

technology. Henceforth the technology allows them to upload their minds and souls to 

the cloud and other such ‘saving’ technologies until and eventually other forms of 

entities are created to serve as extensions for ‘life’, like so many Hollywood movies.  But 

it will all burn in the end.  

This book will cover the genocide now in motion by Seal 1.xviii   But realize, this is a 

vaccine playbook used since the 1800s but now this is different.   

  

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/war-on-the-blood/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/war-on-the-blood/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/snake-slim-robot-is-this-black-goo-that-is-lucifers-blood-placing-you-into-the-internet-of-things-fdr-109/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/snake-slim-robot-is-this-black-goo-that-is-lucifers-blood-placing-you-into-the-internet-of-things-fdr-109/
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Elite have a Long History of Pushing Death (nothing new under the sun) 

Vaccines is a Depopulation Playbook used Throughout  History   

Satan comes to kill steal and destroy  There is nothing new under the sun.   Many 

scientific  articles and books depict how HIV / Aids were created by government 

scientists, and  spread with  vaccines.   We know people in the early 1900s died from 

small pox vaccines.xix    According to the corrupt CDC, they admit that known cancer 

viruses were also spread to millions via the polio vaccine.  From Natural News, 

“Recently the Center for Disease Control and Prevention deleted from its website pages 

revealing that the government-sanctioned polio vaccine that was administered to some 

98 million Americans from 1955 to 1963 had been contaminated with a primate form of 

cancer virus.”xx 

You can do your research and find  some studies show that one in two people  will get 

cancer.   Depopulation is a policy of the USA government all the way back to the 70s 

under Kissinger.xxi From John Rappaport, “Kissinger-commissioned 1974 National 

Security Study Memorandum 200, “which addressed population issues.”…the true 

concern of Kissinger analysts [in Memorandum 200] was maintenance of US access to 

Third World resources. They worried that the ‘political consequences’ of population 

growth [in the Third World] could produce internal instability … With famine and food 

riots and the breakdown of social order in such countries, [the Kissinger memo warns 

that] ‘the smooth flow of needed materials will be jeopardized.’” In other words, too 

many people equals disruption for the transnational corporations, who steal nations 

from those very people.”xxiixxiii 

My advice  is stay healthy by not injecting yourself  with anything from doctors, white 

coat butchers, and/or big pharma.   Remember, the medical systems logo has a snake, 

and vaccine needles were designed from snake fangs!.   Most people trust doctors as 

gods, but many  die from taking their “ approved” drugs.   Would you drink mercury, anti-

https://sjwellfire.com/news/did-hiv-spread-in-africa-and-usa-by-vaccines/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-smallpox-psyop-and-what-is-the-true-history-of-the-vax/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-smallpox-psyop-and-what-is-the-true-history-of-the-vax/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/vaccine-madness-2-0-patented-tracked-and-stacked/
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freeze, formaldehyde, aluminum, dyes, dead babies, sheep’s blood, and God only knows 

what else?   Yes, all these are found in most vaccines  as CDC has listed ingredients 

these on their website. So why would you inject this into your body ? The elite go after 

certain people for extermination like people living in Africa,  homosexuals, and they have 

posted their number for earths population on the Georgia Guidestones, which was 

recently destroyed. It said, “Maintain the earths population at 500,000,000. That begs 

the question now doesn’t it?  

USA Homosexual Men Infected by HIV from a Vaccinexxiv  

I’m shocked how the homosexual community loves Dr. Fauci.   If only they knew they 

are just a sacrifice to Baal, and a tool for the elite.  Deceiving and being deceived, the 

blind leading the blind,  wolves in sheep’s clothing, all of this   is  so true in the times 

that we live.   Homosexuals are played as pongs in the game to bring in perversion that 

destroys Gods Word and reduces the population.  And the elite want homosexuals 

dead.  More evidence of vaccine genocide playbook from Dr Cantwell: Man-Made 

HIV/AIDS Was Government Eugenics Program Alexander Light July 30, 2017 goes on 

the say.  “Thirty-five million people worldwide have died of AIDS; and millions more are 

currently infected. How did AIDS start? My research suggests HIV entered the gay 

population via an experimental hepatitis B vaccine that had been contaminated by a 

chimpanzee virus.  This vaccine was administered to gay men in preliminary trials 

shortly before 1976-1977 and during the actual hepatitis B experiment (1978-1980) at 

the New York Blood Center in Manhattan.”xxv (Light, 2017)  John Rappaport wrote the 

forward to the book and is one of the best medical journalists. 

Via Children’s Health Defense, “During the AIDS epidemic in the 1980s, Dr. Anthony 

Fauci discouraged and prevented inexpensive treatments for AIDS and focused 

exclusively on AZT. He’s doing the same thing today with COVID, focusing on highly 

profitable vaccines and ignoring potentially safe and effective treatments.”xxvi This is the 

same playbook we saw with treatments for  CV19 that was vilified in the MSN. 

Dr. Blaylock’s article on the NIH site says, “Dr. Peter McCullough, one of the most cited 

experts in his field, who has successfully treated over 2000 COVID patients by using a 
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protocol of early treatment (which the so-called experts completely ignored), has been 

the victim of a particularly vicious assault by those benefiting financially from the 

vaccines. He has published his results in peer reviewed journals, reporting an 80% 

reduction in hospitalizations and a 75% reduction in deaths by using early treatment.[44] 

Despite this, he is under an unrelenting series of attacks by the information controllers, 

none of which have treated a single patient.”xxvii In the article, Blaylock calls the 

centralized treatment protocol a genocide , while rejecting proven off the shelf drugs 

which many doctors used successfully avoiding death and hospitalizations.. 

 If you’re in any kind of  sexual sin, repent and come to Christ.   But the elite, not only 

tried to wipe out homosexuals with HIV, they also targeted Africa. 

HIV and Sterilization Ensued In Africa By Design.  

Giving people HIV or VAIDS via a vaccine is an old playbook to depopulate the world.   

It’s shocking how people’s immune systems are failing today after being vaccinated.  

From an article Afropunk, “Alexander Jones is a former mercenary who used to work for 

South African Institute for Maritime Research (SAIMR), which, according to the New 

African, already had a reputation for masterminding coups and other sorts of violence 

across the continent in the 1970s and ’80s. The research done by the Danish and 

Swedish filmmakers brought them to Jones who was more than willing to speak about 

the work he did over three decades ago. Among his revelations: Jones told the 

filmmakers that he and his SAIMR colleagues deliberately spread the HIV virus in 

Southern Africa to wipe out Black people.”xxviii 

The London Times even did an article that the Smallpox vaccine in Africa spread HIV 

type symptoms (see pic). Article from Dr Alan Cantwell, M.D. reproduced here,” On May 

11, 1987, The London Times, one of the world’s most respected newspapers, published 

an explosive article entitled, “Smallpox vaccine triggered AIDS virus.” “The story 

suggested the smallpox eradication vaccine program sponsored by the WHO (World 

Health Organization) was responsible for unleashing AIDS in Africa. Almost 100 million 

Africans living in central Africa were inoculated by the WHO (World Health 

Organization). The vaccine was held responsible for awakening a "dormant" AIDS virus 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/did-hiv-spread-in-africa-and-usa-by-vaccines/
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infection on the continent.“xxix  Do we really want to take direction from the WHO to run 

pandemic policy?  I knew a Peace Core member that was in Africa and he was shocked 

of the aids devastation brought to you by a vaccine.       

 

Also, in Africa, vaccines were used to intentionally sterilize women.xxx It is reported over 

500,000 women were sterilized.  Listen to this podcast to find out more of this vaccine 

poison that can only be considered real evil.  I’ll be curious if women can have kids after 

this CV19 vaccine / operating system since the spike proteins are ending up in the 

ovaries.xxxi  According to the inventor of the technology, “The mRNA that Creates the 

Spike Protein accumulates in Ovaries and other Bodily Organs On the “Dark Horse 

Podcast.” Dr. Robert Malone, developer of mRNA vaccine technology, said the COVID 

vaccine lipid nanoparticles — which tell the body to produce the spike protein — leave 

the injection site and accumulate in organs and tissues”xxxii. At the end of the day, HIV, 

Tcell destruction or VAIDs appears to be occurring with the CV19 witches brew / 

operating system.   The cover-up HIV resurgent stories in the news, is a psyop cover 

story for the witches brew.xxxiii   And remember, there is even a new term called SADS, 

sudden adult death syndrome, that has just been made up for the genocide.xxxiv  It is no 

secret the elite that run this world want you dead for this is a genocide, for even on the 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/vaccine-madness-2-0-patented-tracked-and-stacked/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/hiv-in-the-news-to-cover-cv19-vax-immune-system-destruction-same-playbook-how-hiv-was-spread-in-africa/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/hiv-in-the-news-to-cover-cv19-vax-immune-system-destruction-same-playbook-how-hiv-was-spread-in-africa/
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NIH website was an article stating the truth about CV19 aligning with needless death 

(Blaylock, 2022).xxxv Let’s visit the article by Dr. Blaylock posted on the NIH website: 

“When this pandemic started, hospitals were ordered by the CDC to follow a treatment 

protocol that resulted in the deaths of hundreds of thousands of patients, most of 

whom would have recovered had proper treatments been allowed.[43,44] The majority 

of these deaths could have been prevented had doctors been allowed to use early 

treatment with such products as Ivermectin, hydroxy-chloroquine and a number of other 

safe drugs and natural compounds. It has been estimated, based on results by 

physicians treating the most covid patients successfully, that of the 800,000 people that 

we are told died from Covid, 640,000 could have not only been saved, but could have, in 

many cases, returned to their pre-infection health status had mandated early treatment 

with these proven methods been used. This neglect of early treatment constitutes mass 

murder. That means 160,000 would have actually died, far less than the number dying at 

the hands of bureaucracies, medical associations and medical boards that refused to 

stand up for their patients. According to studies of early treatment of thousands of 

patients by brave, caring doctors, seventy-five to eighty percent of the deaths could 

have been prevented.[43,44]”xxxvi 

The real goal is the elite had to jack you with the operating system to track, kill, and 

control you via biohack technology.  All medicine had to be vilified so they could force 

the operating system in you.   We will prove, the poke is not about your health but rather 

death, tracking and mind control.   Again, Christ made you, he can heal you.   Don’t fret 

but great right with Jesus.    

Elite that are Pushing the Vaccine,  They Want You Dead . Accept It… 

Some advice that I pray you will heed:  never take a vaccine / operating system from a 

eugenics elite group that wants to reduce the world’s population.   Bill Gates quote at 

Ted Talk shows he has depopulation on his mind, and never forget, he is linked to 

hanging out with Epstein who ran a pedophile honey trap operation.xxxvii   "First we got 

population. The world today has 6.8 billion people. That's headed up to about 9 billion. 

Now if we do a really great job on new vaccines, health care, reproductive health 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9062939/#ref43
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9062939/#ref44
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9062939/#ref43
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9062939/#ref44
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services, we lower that by perhaps 10 or 15 percent." (author's emphasis).   Still don’t 

believe? Wall Street Journal covered the elite population control agenda with the 

following headline, “Billionaires Try to Shrink World's Population, Report Says.” xxxviii We 

are dealing with evil….xxxix  In India, the polio vaccine (brought to you by the elite) was 

halted because of death, injury and the spread of polio itself.xl  Lastly, did you know Bill 

and Melinda Gate’s Foundation was called Institute for Population Control?xli  If you only 

knew what was in these old school vaccines, you’d run from the poison. 

Old School Vaccines Ingredients are Loaded with Evil Poison 

The list of poisons in an old school vaccine is really beyond words.    It is evident your 

being poisoned.     The picture below is from Vaccine madness 2.0 podcast.   Did you 

know if you get injured from a vaccine, you cannot sue the manufacturer? xlii 

 

The death playbook is so vivid you just need eyes to see.   After seeing what is an old 

school traditional vaccine, you need to resist these toxins.   

Future Genocide Prediction telling the Elite the Plan   

More Evidence, Depopulation of the West is by Design by the Elite 

The Deagel Report (Potential elite think tank) has the USA forecasted to lose 200 million 

Americans by 2025.    Wake up please,  as this is a globalist think tank and well-funded 

site.   Most Western Christian nations are democided including Israel, all by design, 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/vaccine-madness-2-0-patented-tracked-and-stacked/
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brought to you by the synagogue of Satan.   Russia, India, China, and Brazil’s population 

decline are barely impacted and thus the BRICs nations appear to be the defined winner 

of WW3.  The BRICS nations are aligned with the global organizations / central banks 

and will be the new global reserve currency.   The US dollar will collapse.   You have to 

think,  Russia and China did not poison their military with the poke, but Western nations 

did.  

 The World Economic Forum, WEF, said by 2030 the USA will not be a super power, and 

an Indian leader recently said WEF runs the world.   This US destruction is by design for 

the economic systematic looting and is nearly  complete. Of course the USA 

Constitution must be destroyed, as highlighted by Catherine Austin Fitts, a former high 

up Goldman Sachs and Government official whistle blower.   It appears the elite 

published this Deagel Report to warn you so the genocide blow back does not hit their 

karma.  Well, I bind their evil in the name of Jesus Christ and may their evil fall back on 

their heads.   Another warning by the elite,  the USA Census building had a purge siren 

blaring for days.  It is crazy to think about, the US Census counts people and its building 

is blaring a purge siren.  Check out these death numbers by Country. 

 

We should have known vaccines would have played a part opening the first seal to 

accomplish their depopulation goals.  

https://sjwellfire.com/news/news-of-the-day-was-there-a-purge-siren-at-a-government-building/
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Summary of the Vaccine  History That Primes Seal 1     

Vaccines are an agent of death.  Again, 98 million people on the CDC website were 

infected by SV40 virus found in cancer with the polio shot.xliii    There is overwhelming 

evidence that HIV was spread via a vaccine in Africa and the USA homosexual 

community.xliv   Even the small pox vaccine in the early 1900s, they found when they 

stopped vaccinating, people lived.xlv In the early 1900s, communists forced Catholics 

(their civil war enemy) to take a vaccine during the Christo civil war.xlvi   The government 

was poisoning their enemy.   It appears to be the same vaccine playbook throughout  

history, it is  used to kill or sterilize you even  now.  I’ll say it again, type in vaccine 

ingredients and look at all the poisons in these poison shots like mercury, aluminum, 

formaldehyde, glyphosate (round up) and murdered baby parts.  You would not drink 

these ingredients so why would you inject them into your body?  You’ve been poisoned 

forever even back to the early 1900s with a small pox vaccine.  But this mRNA poke / 

operating system is different with nano tech that can change your DNA that is beyond 

just poisoning you with mercury, aluminum, and other wicked ingredients; ((Ruby, 2022)  

It is an OPERATING SYSTEM whose eventual goal is to eliminate your free will and 

worse, defile the temple of God’s DNA gene sequence.xlvii  It is proven to disrupt your 

immune system and cause major heart issues via the spike protein, which is  highly  

toxic.   Dr. Chetty who has treated thousands of patients, says the spike protein is 

meant to kill billions silently.xlviii  Buckle up butter cup, it is about to get real.  If you think 

for one second your government would not try to cull you, listen to this podcast before 

you continue reading called, if your government loved you, they would.  One topic, they 

would take out the fluoride in the water that causes lower IQ and cancer according to 

Harvard.xlix     

  

https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-smallpox-psyop-and-what-is-the-true-history-of-the-vax/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-smallpox-psyop-and-what-is-the-true-history-of-the-vax/
https://iconnectfx.com/view/1321abc1-8fc1-ec11-996a-0050568299de/en
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Why Vaccines and Carbon Dioxide is Key for a One World Government  

Man is the Enemy, by the Club of Rome, A Globalist Think Tank  

Who or what is the Club of Rome? 

A great article from Climate Realists identifies the Club of Rome  and its  two platforms 

to control people;  that is through climate change and human pandemics.  Are you 

awake yet?  You  humans are the scourge of this world according to the Psalm 2 ‘rulers 

of this world”..   From one  article, “The organization was founded in 1968 by global elite 

kingpin David Rockefeller and counts amongst its members some of the most 

influential power brokers on the planet, including current and former Heads of State, UN 

bureaucrats , high-level politicians and government officials, diplomats, scientists, 

economists, and business leaders from around the globe. The Club of Rome’s 1972 

publication The Limits To Growth was a Malthusian blueprint on how the human 

population needed to be reduced in order to prevent an ecological collapse, which in 

itself was merely a disguised version of the abhorrent eugenicist ideas that were 

circulating in the early part of the 20th century and eventually died out with Hitler. “In 

searching for a common enemy against whom we can unite, we came up with the idea 

that pollution, the threat of global warming, water shortages, famine and the like would 

fit the bill…. All these dangers are caused by human intervention… The real enemy, then, 

is humanity itself,” states the report.  The passage appears under a sub-headline 

entitled, “The common enemy of humanity is Man.” Of course, to unite the public 

against a common enemy, by using divide and conquer to turn humanity against itself, 

villains need to be created in the public eye who can be blamed for slowing efforts to 

save the planet from the mythical threat of global warming, even as Arctic ice levels 

return to normal and much of the globe has just experienced its coldest winter in 

decades. With global warming  alarmists despondent at the fact that reality hasn’t 

backed up their increasingly fanatical and incorrect  predictions, and with public opinion 

increasingly turning against them, they’re simply pushing ahead anyway with the agenda 

http://wattsupwiththat.com/2008/02/03/arctic-sea-ice-back-to-its-previous-level-bears-safe-film-at-11/
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2008/02/03/arctic-sea-ice-back-to-its-previous-level-bears-safe-film-at-11/
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/weather/article6975867.ece
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/weather/article6975867.ece
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to impose authoritarian control measures to regulate and tax every aspect of our 

existence.”l 

Cop26,  is carbon dioxide trading, taxes and incentives for you and corporations to 

change how society does business that will enslave you under the guise of saving the 

world.   First you’ll be boiled slowly like a frog.   Next, it will be handcuffs.   I see it 

playing out like the following.   Want to travel, you must pay a carbon tax.   Want to own 

an old car, you must pay carbon taxes.    Breathed too much, you must pay a carbon 

dioxide tax.   This is nothing more than an enslavement eugenics lie, making humanity 

the enemy itself.   Hey business, want a loan, get rid of your gas cars.   Carbon dioxide is 

needed for plants to live.   The real reason why farmers are protesting in Holland is 

crazy environmental laws that will destroy there output.   The Government policy is to 

starve and bankrupt you.   If the Government loved you, they would teach you how to 

grow and sell organic food.   They would loosen laws and regulations that prevent 

competition.     

What is really sick is how these eugenics elite are going after your kids , which  is 

nothing short of sacrificing your kids to Moloch.  I started to see public announcements  

about kids  having strokes just before the operating system was launched for kids.  

Slowly, they are taking away parents’ rights to defile your kids and pervert their minds.   

This operating system placed in your kids reminds me of the scripture of kids turning 

on, and reporting their parents in the last days.   If your kids are mind controlled (no 

more free will from the nano tech) and allowed to take the operating system / witches 

brew, God help us.    

Dr. Fauci is pictured with the Club of Rome eugenics crowd that made humans the 

problem to be culled. According to them, humans are the disease carriers and global 

warming causers.  This is a war against God’s creation.   Another article from End 

Times Prophecy about the Club of Rome, is very clear about the agenda,  “In 1991, the 

Club of Rome, a group of 'elite' individuals (think tank for the Vatican?), published a 

book called 'The First Global Revolution.' In that book, they admitted to inventing the 

climate change agenda as a 'common enemy' of mankind, in order to unite the world. 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/cop26-will-steal-everything-you-have/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/P7tgV1Diljvg/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/vaccinating-kids-is-a-sacrifice-to-moloch/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/uterus-in-men-why-the-perversion-why-allowing-kids-to-make-major-decisions-without-parents-fdr-139/
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Take a look at the following statement from the 1991 book: "In searching for a common 

enemy against whom we can unite, we came up with the idea that pollution, First Global 

Revolution the threat of global warming, water shortages, famine and the like, would fit 

the bill. In their totality and their interactions these phenomena do constitute a common 

threat which must be confronted by everyone together." (The First Global Revolution - A 

Report by the Council of the Club of Rome, p.75)li  

A doctor whistle blower that treated the elite, was told about this great scamdemic with 

the poison poke being the source of the bio weapon to cull the population (Conspiracy 

Show).   Hey Fauci, we see you with the eugenics crowd.  I put the blood of Jesus on all 

your networks evil and I bind your evil in the name of Jesus Christ. 

 

Who does the Club of Rome report to?  

Who Runs it All ?  

The central bank owners that are private bankers own every central / federal bank in the 

world except for Iran, North Korea, Russia (it is speculated), and Syria.   Who do we want 

war with, the countries that the Central Bankers supposedly do not control?   Some 

speculate the Catholic Church is directing these bankers along with the crown, free 

masons, etc. etc. etc.    To me and to keep it simple, they are Synagogue of Satan that 

runs it all.         
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Seal One Sets Up Fourth Beast System, WEF’s “The Great Reset”    

Before we dive into Seal One being opened, lets frame how Seal One opens the last 

kingdom on earth spoken of by Daniel.    We will tease their technology as well to give 

you a big picture of the agenda.    If you survive the depopulation genocide (death rate is 

up 20% - 40%), the Great Reset from the World Economic Forum plans  are  ready to 

bring in  enslavement via transhumanism and the  hive mind~ Think MATRIX on 

steroids.   The system will own everything and know your thoughts which can be 

controlled.    Can memories be placed in your head, yes, listen to this link for the 

technology is old?    

Let’s go to the Word from the Book of  Daniel and the last Kingdom with the end of 

days.   And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh in 

pieces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in 

pieces and bruise. And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and 

part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the 

iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed (graphene oxide) with miry clay (you). 

And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be 

partly strong, and partly broken. And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, 

they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to 

another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. (Daniel 2 40-43) We will demonstrate how 

Miry Clay mentioned in Daniel is referring to humans and this pertains to the 

transhumanism / technocracy agenda linked to the Great Reset otherwise known as the 

Fourth Industrial Revolution or Agenda 2030.    

Lucifer wants to be omnipresent like God.   This is the operating system technology that 

if you survive, you’ll be communicating with the hive mind via military emf technology, 

and become  a potential zombie with thoughts erased and added.lii  A must watch video 

from Reese Report describes the mRNA operating system components, described by  

scientific journals.  His research from The Fifth Column describe a self-assembling 

nano tech in the  operating system / witches brew, with  known objects  in the scientific 

technological community.   The nano tech in the living human body , appears to form 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
https://ugetube.com/watch/5g-powered-graphene-based-nano-tech-in-the-pfizer-vaccine-reese-reports_evFd8tNR2UoYlWo.html
https://ugetube.com/watch/5g-powered-graphene-based-nano-tech-in-the-pfizer-vaccine-reese-reports_evFd8tNR2UoYlWo.html
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networks of controlling nano machines  which replicate within you.   It’s an assault 

against humanity, of course,  and we know graphene oxide (power converter) is a key 

component,  which works and is fueled with 5G. Graphene (IRON )is the strongest 

material known to man.liii   How does  Seal One opening start the foundational 

construction of the Fourth Beast System and the fulfillment of these end of days? 
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First Seal has Opened and Will Be released in Waves  

First Seal has opened, Builds the 4th Beast System  

The first Seal of the Book of Revelation has opened by way of the jab operating system,  

and if you live through it, , there will be multiple waves since people are   brainwashed 

into accepting  contact tracing, face diapers, lockdowns, and social distancing, and 

more  control over their minds, souls to come.  Seal 1 says,   And I saw when the Lamb 

opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four 

beasts saying, Come and see. And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on 

him had a bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to 

conquer.  (Revelation 6:1-2)  

The word bow in the King James version Strong’s Concordance can be translated in 

Greek as toxon or toxikon. The same result is found if you search in the New Testament 

Greek Lexicon.  Coronavirus etymologically means ‘poisoned crown’;  Our heart and 

head are our two big crowns biologically.  So let’s look at the first seal with this 

knowledge:  And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were 

the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.  And I saw, and 

behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow (toxon); and a crown (poisoned 

crown) was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer. (Revelation 

6:1-2)  

White Horse controls by a spirit  of Fear 

The White horse is a witchcraft spirit, or a spell of fear cast from the luciferian roots of 

the one world government, among other things.  There is no way the elite could have 

pulled off this plandemic spell, without a one world government system . liv 

What is fascinating is the White Horse is a fake savior satisfying the spirit of fear i.e., 

the poke / operating system hacking the software of life.    This is so deceptive as the 

NIH, our government funded Coronavirus  pharmacy cabal, are all in bed with 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/evidence-first-seal-has-been-opened-in-book-of-revelation-chapter-6-final-days-report-sjwellfire/
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companies that have ties to the Wuhan lab.lv  It is the Hegelian  formula;  problem, 

reaction, solution.   The poke / operating system is destroying peoples natural immunity 

giving them VAIDS and heart issues.lvi (Ruby J. , 2022)  It is a war on your blood.   When 

you dive into the World Health Organization treaties, many countries have signed onto 

pandemic protocols that will only get worse.   Governments around the world, are likely 

to give total control to this one world  organization under a treaty to destroy any 

countries independence and sovereignty.lvii  When you dive into the WHO, there stance 

on many topics are against the Bible.lviii    Yes, the scamdemic is one of the pillars for 

the one world government that will tie humans to a beast biohack technology, allowing 

Lucifer to be omnipresent using the internet of things.  This is why the world leaders are 

saying, they will know your thoughts.  This is why, no true child of God has any business 

injecting themselves with this technology. 

I always wondered why God hates fear so much.   Fear is how Satan controls this world, 

and got many Christians to take the clot / operating system shot.    Revelation 21:8-10,  

But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 

whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake 

which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.  

Fearfulness is first characteristic with this evil list, but following fear is ‘ unbelieving.’   

So, if you’re a believer who hasn’t fallen for the fear, praise God.  And if you’ve taken the 

shot, I would lean on Christ to save you from any damage done to you.   He created you, 

he can heal you.  But did you take this clot shot because of fear?  God hates Fear.  

REPENT! Although it is hard, as a Christian, you should not fear death.  Romans 8:38-39, 

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 

nor things present, nor things to come.  Don’t fear death but believe in Christ and your 

salvation. Keep your eyes and heart on the Kingdom of God, not this world which is 

passing away. So how does Seal one fit the Fourth Beast Rising and Satan’s end of days 

goals.  

http://www.jimstoneindia.com/.zs3.html
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/vaccine-madness-patented-tracked-and-stacked/
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Big Picture of Seal One  

The Seal one opening is nothing more than a confrontation  that opens the war in a 

battle for your soul.   This beast system is what I call Controlism,™ ;it  will track you 

under your skin with a digital id2020, and ties you into a hive mind via gene 

manipulation and nano technology.lix   We are living in  the days of Noah, in conjunction 

with the Book of Daniel , which reveals   iron mixed with clay;    Iron (graphene oxide) 

mixed with Clay (you) plays into the Fourth Beast end of days world system to know and 

control your thoughts and ultimately steal your soul. lx  Later in this book we’ll show 

some of the technology that is beyond nefarious.  According to Erica Kaun an 

investigative Scientist, only 50% of the witch’s brew needs to be disclosed.lxi   But it 

won’t work out for Satan for Daniel 2: 43, And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry 

clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to 

another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 

Once you realize this is transhumanism to push you into an omni present Luciferian 

system, it takes on a whole new perspective. The gene corruption via mRNA and Nano 

Tech, will allow for a Luciferian omni presence system with multiple tracking 

capabilities.   The elite futurists continue to say, free will is dead.   How will you lose 

your free will?  By jacking you into the hive mind using nano technology that is 

controlled by Artificial intelligence and allows for two-way communication.lxii  Wait until 

you see the technology in the witches brew / operating system.   As the days of Noah 

with gene pollution and corruption of the human body, soul, mind so shall it  is now 

happening  in the end of days.   Beyond stealing your soul, what are the other strategic 

imperatives of the witches brew?     

Witches Brew Purpose Ties into a Greater Control Grid System  

And you have to ask, why are the elite so desperate to poke you and kids that survive 

CV19?  Why was science thrown out the door for the healthy to get exposed for true 

herd immunity that has nothing to do with a vaccine, but rather exposure to the virus?  

The goal is to push gene therapy that corrupts your DNA via mRNA technology.  The 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=vaccinating%20kids%20is%20a%20sacrifice%20to%20moloch%20sjwellfire&qs=n&form=QBRE&=%25eManage%20Your%20Search%20History%25E&sp=-1&pq=vaccinating%20kids%20is%20a%20sacrifice%20to%20moloch%20sjwellfire&sc=0-52&sk=&cvid=13F4094D1C57422C827A3EA7DF97E0F1
https://www.bing.com/search?q=vaccinating%20kids%20is%20a%20sacrifice%20to%20moloch%20sjwellfire&qs=n&form=QBRE&=%25eManage%20Your%20Search%20History%25E&sp=-1&pq=vaccinating%20kids%20is%20a%20sacrifice%20to%20moloch%20sjwellfire&sc=0-52&sk=&cvid=13F4094D1C57422C827A3EA7DF97E0F1
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globalist elite want to jack you with an operating system.   As Elon Musk said, “we can 

turn you into a butterfly with the right DNA sequencing and MRNa delivery system.”lxiii   

   It is about a war on God’s creation and his Word but ultimately it is a battle for your 

soul.  The goals include the following: 

1. Deagel 200 million USA citizens dead by 2025lxiv  

o 78% population decline in the USA by 2025.  

o Similar drop off of population numbers for Australia, Denmark, Germany, 

Japan, the United Kingdom, and other NATO countries. 

2. Stealing your Soul via transhumanism, no longer human (DNA patented)  

o Nano Tech making you a computer that is Iron Mix with Clay 

o Gene manipulation / corruption,(days of Noah, Nephelium offspring?) 

3. Control via technocracy (track everything) via biohacking 

o Controlism, take away your free will (their words), no longer human 

o  

o Can’t buy or sell technology placed in the temple of God that is you 

o Beast technology, we’ll cover multiple trackers, vaccine, carbon, food  

4. One World Government, A single one world authoritylxv  

o 10 Kingdoms in the Book of Revelation I think are tech companies 

I’m curious;  if we truly  have a “generation” (thirty-five years, including the birth pains) 

for all the end time events to take place as stated in Mathew 24.   We’ll discuss later 

how the elites and Satan are priming for the release of  seals 2 and 3,  like the 

mysterious fires with food manufacturing / distributor warehouses, like using the PCR 

test to cull the chicken supply, and condemning farm land because of human sludge 

toxins that was an approved fertilizer.lxvi   If it is true people don’t have free will, the 

abortion leak is a tactic to create civil war and unlock a zombie army (Operation 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/what-did-elon-musk-say-about-mrna-and-what-it-can-do-to-you-freak-show/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/vaccine-madness-patented-tracked-and-stacked/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-a-famine-coining-revisit-2nd-vcast-did-you-know-6-companies-run-95-of-grain-reserves-fdr-117/
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Crimson Mist).   Seal four is total war with destruction, and our insane leaders are 

talking nuclear war with Russia.  Russia is joining forces with China, and Biden is going 

after our guns before the invasion.    And you must realize, you’ve been programed with 

social distancing, lockdowns, face diapers, contact tracing and to take the next toxic 

poison mRNA gene altering operating system.  The programing technology is so deep, I  

have covered hundreds of patents on the war against you.  Get ready for wave two of 

the bio release for it is said the monkey pox vaccine will kill those that took the mRNA 

clot shot because of immune suppression. (Polly, 2022)  

Like Event 201 that was a virus leak exercise just before the “cv19 drill went live.”  The 

playbook and many of the social conditional actions were outlined in the Rockefeller 

plan of 2010 that talks about curtailing all  human rights.lxvii 

Wave 2 of Seal One has a similar exercise for monkey pox as mentioned by the Expose 

headline, “First-ever Global Monkeypox Outbreak happens in exact week “Predicted” in 

Biosecurity Simulation a year before.”lxviii   I’m seeing excuses in the MSN that scientist 

are worried about a virus from a meteorite, that I don’t buy for one minute.  But you can 

rest, become a Christian and let Christ pave the way for your soul.  Even if you’ve made 

a mistake taking this witches brew / operating system, come to Christ and ask for 

healing , and if it’s your time, at least you’ll go to heaven,  that is real  . 

Took the Witches brew?  You’re Probably Tracked  

There is evidence the vaccinated have a MAC code and are numbered.  I did a Bluetooth 

scanner test like many others, and yes people are showing as MAC numbers.   One of 

my participants went to and fro with no cell phone and I tracked him as a MAC address.   

I was really upset for a couple days seeing this for myself.  Beside changing your DNA 

via the operating system mRNA technology, there is also evidence of nano tech  that will 

link you to the internet of things. 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/watchmans-dreams-coming-true-false-flag-for-gun-grab-before-usa-invasion-fdr-129/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/youve-been-programmed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/youve-been-programmed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/the-next-plandemic-pandemic-is-seal-one-wave-two-fdr-137/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/took-vaccine-do-you-have-a-mac-number-in-you-my-test-fdr-131/
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From David Icke;  article describes how the elite / Satan wants you to be part of this hive 

mind or internet of things that ultimately takes away your free will, “May 2021 that some 

people who took the COVID non-vaccine discovered that they had become Bluetooth 

pairable with other devices via a generated MAC address. Now, more evidence has 

come to light indicating this is the case. This is part of the larger objective of the COVID 

scamdemic – to work hand-in-hand with nanotech advances so as to introduce tiny 

technology into the human body, making people into nodes on the Smart Grid, thus 

bringing about the synthetic Human 2.0 of Transhumanism. When you consider fake-

vaccine induced Bluetooth compatibility, plus hydrogel biosensors, graphene oxide or 

hydroxide, alive synthetic fibers, self-propelling critters, aluminum-based lifeforms and 

self-assembling nanobots, it totals up to a very scary picture indeed.”lxix Apparently 

smart dust is also a big part of this satanic tracking agenda.  The Smart Dust definition 

is a collection of microelectromechanical systems forming a simple computer in a 

container light enough to remain suspended in air, used mainly for information 

gathering in environments that are hostile to life.lxx 

Worse yet, BBC said HIV proteins are in the examination of the  witches brew and we’ll 

demonstrate that the witches brew / operating system is giving people VAIDs no matter 

if its HIV or some other nefarious immune system destroyer.  Natural immunity is 

disappearing.   You must ask, was this slow genocide planned for the Western Nations?  

Insurance companies that are mathematicians are seeing massive death increases with 

 ne Par cipant that was  oving

https://sjwellfire.com/news/smart-dust-spy-admission-are-we-getting-smart-dust-dumped-in-our-food-air/
https://gab.com/sjwellfire/posts/108359068682574475
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the young after the vaccine / operating system was launched.   Yes, there is much 

genocide  in evidence.          

First Wave of Seal 1 Death and Democide Evidence  

Insurance Numbers of Death after the vaccine / operating system 

There is so much evidence of the poison genocide.   Life Insurance companies have 

reported a 40% unheard of death rate increase of traditionally healthy people that just 

so happened to come after the operating system / witches brew.lxxi A 10% increase 

would be a 200-year event.  Use critical thinking skills here,   millennials are dying after 

the vaccine / operating system was launched. I’ll say it again, the new name for healthy 

people dropping dead is called SAD, sudden adult death.lxxii    

 

The elite always do a test or simulation before they launch their evil and false flags.    

Man Made Plan, Follow the Money, Simulation, White Papers, Whistle Blowers  

The evidence is overwhelming that this was a plandemic,  with the Event 201 drill going 

live. As Pompeo said, “we are in a live exercise.”  Trump whispered, “you should have 

told us.”   This plandemic is from the Rockefeller Lock Step plan with all the elite 

players, government and corporations. lxxiiilxxiv   As Bill Gates said, “for every dollar he 

invests, he gets $20 back.”  But this is much more wicked than just  money.  This is a 

playbook that will have multiple plagues.  So, Seal One will be in waves just as Bill Gates 
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has said, “we need to prepare for the next one,” and he is pushing  a total surveillance  

system.   Expect 10 years of launched bio weapons with total  control given to the WHO 

to destroy and control you.lxxv   Monkeypox has the same markers as CV19.   What is 

wild is the NIH has their money grabbing hands deep into this order out of chaos 

strategy funding the creation of CV19.lxxvi  “Many patents prove SARS-CoV-2 is A 

Manufactured Virus and it is proven the NIH benefited financially.”lxxvii  Even MIT talks 

about the US link to Wuhan lab with gain of function research.lxxviii.  This is order out of 

chaos.lxxix It’s reported, $350 million went to NIH and that is only what a watchdog group 

has found.lxxx  Death might be coming to those that took the vaccine / operating system 

for it is an immune system destroyer and if the animal trials plays out, watch the next 

five years.  There is evidence this is the one world government crowd that are 

determined  to destroy nation states.lxxxi   Even Dr. Robert Malone the inventor of mRNA 

technology, among  other professors, says repeatedly the technology is not safe.   If 

you’ve not heard their cryand warnings it is because  they have been censored 

everywhere.   No, the vaccines are not going to save you as the white horse but rather 

will hurt you.   It is no accident. 

Seal One Evidence, Athletes Dropping Like Flies  

We know viruses get weaker with time, but year two after the vaccines were launched 

we see professional athletes dropping like flies close to 800 impacted that are in the 

prime of their lives.lxxxii   Reported by the World Help Organization, “A press conference 

with two renowned pathologists took place in Reutlingen on September 20, 2021. Prof. 

Dr. Arne Burkhardt and Prof. Dr. Walter Lang, two scientists, confirmed the content of 

the report by Prof. Dr. Peter Schirmacher on the connections found in autopsies 

between the Covid vaccination and the increasing number of deaths among vaccinated 

people.  Lymphocyte collections can be found everywhere.  In all cases the immune 

system has been attacked. Some diagnoses are difficult and often misinterpreted.” lxxxiii  

A brave Doctor talked about the findings that went viral on social media, “I want to say, 

we must not quibble over details. The facts are on the table, and the facts have been 

presented by Dr Arne Burkhardt a week ago. And the facts are damning. All gene-based 

https://www.citizensjournal.us/patents-prove-sars-cov-2-is-a-manufactured-virus/
https://www.citizensjournal.us/patents-prove-sars-cov-2-is-a-manufactured-virus/
https://www.deanodle.org/videos-all?wix-vod-video-id=f7a4613bf44641d2bc81feda0e038294&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-knuiq5gb
https://gab.com/sjwellfire/posts/108432166737019706
https://sjwellfire.com/news/athlete-clot-shot-death-and-heart-issue-tracker/
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vaccines independent of manufacturers produce the same results. He has looked at 

fifteen in the last four days–the number has been increased to 70 individuals who died 

after vaccination — without any connection to vaccination being established by the 

authorities. So these are people who died at home, at work, in the car, doing their sports, 

etc etc etc. This is very important. “Postmortems were performed because the relatives 

insisted on this. And nothing was found so the organs appeared normal. However, when 

Dr. Arne Burkhardt, Professor of Pathology, one of the most experienced Professors in 

Germany who’s now pensioned by the way, like me, proceeded to look at the organs, he 

looked at them day after day over the last 6 months, he discovered something that is so 

absolutely damning, there is no question now anymore about what is going on–and the 

answer is, in the organs of these people, in 90% he found clear evidence for auto-

immune self-attack by killer lymphocytes on the tissues–the main ones being the 

heart–the heart!– the lung, and after that other tissues such as liver, etc etc etc. This 

has been now posted at the website for the Doctors 4 Covid Ethics, and is going viral 

around the world because these data are so damning that you don’t have to start 

looking for other data to know that these vaccines are killing the young and the old–are 

killing the young and the old. And they are killing our children! And so I don’t know what 

we are talking about.”lxxxiv 

As mentioned above, 40% increase in insurance death claims with people 18 to 60s that 

is unheard of by life insurance companies and it’s reported these numbers are worse 

with other insurance companies annual report payouts.lxxxv  According to Naomi Wolf, 

“Pfizer has been committing an experiment on the human race and the government new 

that the vaccines did not work.   Their documents say spike proteins, nano particles go 

into ovaries, lymph nodes, and liver.    In the internal trials, there were over 42,000 

adverse events and more than 1200 people died. Four of the people who died, died on 

the day they were injected. This is nothing short of a genocide.”lxxxvi  Again, Christ made 

you, he can heal you.    You must have faith and be saved. 

https://grandmageri422.me/2022/06/07/unpacking-the-pfizer-documents-55000-documents-from-pfizer-not-being-discussed-by-the-media/
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Watch for Kids Dying before Their Time 

Giving kids the vaccine / operating system especially since they don’t get sick from 

CV19 is a sacrifice to Moloch.  According to Dr. Blaylock, watch for sky rocketing 

cancers especially in kids for their DNA repair function is destroyed.   “Dr. Russell 

Blaylock is a nationally recognized board-certified neurosurgeon. He attended the 

Louisiana State University School of Medicine and completed his internship and 

neurological residency at the Medical University of South Carolina. For 26 years, he 

practiced neurosurgery. In addition to having a nutritional practice, he has written four 

chapters for several medical texts and has published more than 60 articles in the 

scientific literature. In this important interview, we spoke in detail about new research 

that exposes how the COVID shots are going to lead to massive increases in all types of 

cancer and the devastating effects the COVID shots are going to have on the developing 

brains of young children.”lxxxvii    

55,000 Pfizer Documents Forced to be Released via Court Document  

A Court forced Pfizer to show their documents that demonstrate genocide.   From 

Truth911, “It gets worse for 3000 doctors, RNs, biostatisticians, medical fraud 

investigators, lab clinicians and research scientists, report on the 55,000 internal Pfizer 

documents which the FDA had asked a court to keep under wraps for 75 years.   This is 

Genocide.lxxxviii Pfizer knew in May of 2021 that 35 minors’ hearts had been damaged a 

week after MRNA injection — but the FDA rolled out the EUA for teens a month later 

anyway, and parents did not get a press release from the US government about heart 

harms til August of 2021, after thousands of teens were 

vaccinated.”[https://dailyclout.io/pfizer-vaccine-fda-fails-to-mention-risk-of-heart-

damage-in-teens/] 

Besides the well document Pfizer heart issues, it appears this is a war on reproduction.  

From the article truth11, “It seems that there can indeed be a happenstance genocide. 

Reproduction itself is targeted, intentionally or not, by the mRNA vaccines. And if you 

know that reproduction is harmed, and babies and fetuses are harmed, and you know 

that this is at scale, which everyone at Pfizer and at the FDA who read these documents, 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/vaccinating-kids-is-a-sacrifice-to-moloch/
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knew —and if you do not stop — then does that not ultimately become a genocide? The 

WarRoom/DailyClout volunteers have confirmed that lipid nanoparticles, the tiny hard 

fatty casings that contain the MRNA, traverse the amniotic membrane. That means that 

they enter the fetal environment, of course. (They also traverse the blood-brain barrier, 

which may help explain the post-MRNA vaccination strokes and cognitive issues we are 

seeing). The Volunteers have drilled deep into the Pfizer documents’ reports about 

pregnancy and found that the assurance that the vaccine is “safe and effective” for 

pregnant women, was based on a study of 44 French rats, followed for 42 days (the 

scientists who ran the study are shareholders or employees of BioNTech).” 

[https://dailyclout.io/covid-19-vaccines-pregnancy-risky-business/]lxxxix  There is so 

much damage to people, this is the same HIV genocide playbook on USA homosexuals 

and African nations.  

Evidence of MRNa Destroying Your Immune System is Dauntingxc  

According to Dr. Malone during an interview, the inventor of MRNa, he talks about how it 

is being observed that Epstein bar and shingles are being reactivated with the vaxed.   

There is evidence  the Tcells are being damaged.   According to him, “this really is not 

aids or vaids but really it is a destruction of your TCELLs being taken out on purpose.” 

(Malone, 2021)    But we’ll just say VAIDS for ease of understanding for immune system 

is taken out and cancers are up with people that should not get cancer.  There are a 

couple of reports that the witches brew is destroying your white blood T cells by a large 

percentage.   Then the second shot hits your white blood cells again.  What happens is 

your body can no longer make white blood cells like it used to.    If your immune system 

cannot make white cells and you survive, you’ll be dependent on their system forever, 

like insulin.      

According to Jim Stone Media, It is admitted by the CEO of Pfizer they put an HIV 

protein (or some immune destroyer) in their poke / operating system that was reported 

by the BBC test vaccines, so your immune system does not destroy the mRNA 

technology.   Regardless if HIV has been scrapped or still present in the vaccines, your 

immune system is being compromised.  What is destroying your immune system?  

https://brandnewtube.com/watch/covid-jabs-are-causing-aids_cdCBAkJFFEAxdI7.html
https://sjwellfire.com/news/bbc-admits-hiv-is-in-the-cv19-vax-but-why-will-stun-you-cover-a-vaids-medical-journal-finding-fdr-128/
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What technology is needed to stunt your immune system to not destroy this mRNA 

technology?   Why is HIV or immune suppression technology, in the vaccine?  

From Jim Stone news, “Here’s something the BBC edited out of the current version of 

the video this came from. SURPRISE, the corona shot really does have HIV. The 

background the BBC did not include: The CEO of Pfizer said they only added the AIDS 

protein because without it the immune system destroyed the MRNA and prevented the 

shots from working. GOT THE CORONA VAX? Well, yes, there is HIV in you, no ifs or 

buts.”xci So the HIV protein (or something like it) is put in to destroy your immune 

system and if it’s not an HIV protein, something is causing the immune system to fail.  

An Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome is reported and measured for those that have 

been vaccinated.   I know two people with a testimony of their immune system being 

devastated and not being able to get out of bed, and I’m not the only one with 

testimonies.xcii  More immune system destruction evidence.   

An alarming study came out of Germany stating, “by the end of January 2022 

confirming that the immune systems of the fully vaccinated have already degraded to 

an average of minus 87%. with less than 20% left according to a German Study. “xciii   

The President of Brazil was banned from social media explaining this fact (vaids) to his 

people based on science.   Another study with devastating results was done in England 

but the mainstream news will not cover the findings but rather you’ll see HIV medication 

and stories in the news.   Even Pfizer released the 1291 side effects that was covered-

up including death.   Where is the mainstream news?  

 No wonder the government needs a ministry of truth board to protect the six 

companies that control 95% of the news.   Is this a depopulation IQ test?   Your immune 

system is being wiped out by their words.  The truth is starting to trickle to the 

mainstream.  “ABC News Senior Medical Contributor Dr. Jennifer Ashton subtly 

admitted vaccine-induced AIDS exists during a recent edition of “Good Morning 

America.” Finally, even on Good Morning America discussed a Lancet Study of how the 

vaccine can shut down your immune system with the fourth booster.”xciv  All you have to 

https://lifeanddeathandallbetween.wordpress.com/2021/08/23/pfizer-vaccine-destroys-t-cells-weakens-the-immune-system-study-dr-eddy-bettermann-md/
https://neopoprealismjournal.wordpress.com/2022/03/09/pfizer-just-released-the-vaccine-adverse-effects-list-why-not-earlier/
https://www.brighteon.com/8e46ab35-3332-45f5-8e2d-4f2665332415
https://www.brighteon.com/8e46ab35-3332-45f5-8e2d-4f2665332415
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do is your research and you find that yes, the vaccines are destroying your immune 

system.  It is called antibody enhancement syndrome or acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome as studied in Canada.   The evidence is there if you have ears to hear.  

And there is more immune suppression evidence on mainstream news.  A senior level 

scientist said double vaxed have lost  six times their gold standard antibodies to fight 

off CV19 and the single shot victims have also lost their gold standard antibodies.    

What, why would I want an operating system that destroys my gold standard antibodies 

that is key for my immune system?   The video of this clown saying this on MSN went 

viral and twitter suspended it.   Why?   The immune system destruction is also evident 

by the exploding of cancer and other illnesses.  From an article, VAIDS starting to be 

reported by NIH: “Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The 

role of G-quadruplexes, exosomes, and MicroRNAs” Article continues, We also identify 

potential profound disturbances in regulatory control of protein synthesis and cancer 

surveillance. These disturbances potentially have a causal link to neurodegenerative 

disease, myocarditis, immune thrombocytopenia, Bell’s palsy, liver disease, impaired 

adaptive immunity, impaired DNA damage response and tumorigenesis.”xcv  

It gets worse as VAIDs appears to  really be happening…”A Lancet study comparing 

vaccinated and unvaccinated people in Sweden was conducted among 1.6 million 

individuals over nine months. It showed that protection against symptomatic COVID-19 

declined with time, such that by six months, some of the more vulnerable vaccinated 

groups were at greater risk than their unvaccinated peers. Doctors are calling this 

phenomenon in the repeatedly vaccinated “immune erosion” or “acquired immune 

deficiency”, accounting for elevated incidence of myocarditis and other post-vaccine 

illnesses that either affect them more rapidly, resulting in death, or more slowly, 

resulting in chronic illness.  COVID vaccines are not traditional vaccines. Rather, they 

cause cells to reproduce one portion of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, the spike protein. The 

vaccines thus induce the body to create spike proteins. A person only creates 

antibodies against this one limited portion (the spike protein) of the virus. This has 

several downstream deleterious effects.”xcvi   

https://sunnylanblog.wordpress.com/2022/05/09/study-finds-triple-vaccinated-are-suffering-antibody-dependent-enhancement-and-or-acquired-immune-deficiency-syndrome-in-canada/
https://www.tiktok.com/@sjwellfire/video/7104298468130245934
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The business model is easy, the sicker you are the more drugs you need.  Humans are 

sheep to the slaughter following this psyop or this “live exercise” as Pompeo said.   To 

keep you sick, our government is even going after your vitamins and minerals just like 

they did in Europe.    The Club of Rome made a plan to make humans the problem 

linking climate change (used to be called global warming but the earth is cooling), and 

being  disease spreaders. Rest assured, this wicked plan or sorcery that is Pharmacia is 

predicted in the Bible.  But realize, it is even more wicked than death, it’s to take away 

our free will and steal your soul.    

  

https://sjwellfire.com/news/new-war-on-your-vitamins-and-hilarious-heart-issue-excuse-fdr-133/
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Why I Started This Watchman Ministry  

Dreams Coming True Once I Became a Christian  

Once I became a born again Christian, I had many dreams which  supernaturally came 

to pass.   From warning a drunk that he would whittle  away  to nothing which  

happened seven years later, to seeing my dreams play out a couple days later at work, 

home or where ever  I was traveling , the Holy Spirit guided and instructed me through 

dreams.  Unfortunately, I’m  seeing the end of days dreams coming true, right now, like 

war with Russia, which was a dream that I had when Obama was in office.  People 

laughed at me when I mentioned Russia attacking the USA, for Russia was not in the 

news at all during Obama’s terms,  and  was considered a failed State.  Just recently, I 

had   a vision Russia was covered  by gross darkness.   Will they attack? Two great 

prophets of God , Dmitri Duduman, and Henry Gruver warned of USA being attacked 

because of our wickedness and  sin.   It will start with communist rioting and  chaos  

from  false flags.   Eventually, it will get more violent than it already is  with what I think 

are controlled zombie graphene heads doing the bidding of the elite, like so many 

Manchurian candidates, they are all programmed , and part of what has been dubbed, 

the black awakening.  After America is at war with each other, many including myself,  

see attacks on the USA.  It is time to prepare.   A massive storm is coming! And it’s time 

to get off the golf course and prepare spiritually and physically.  Repenting and coming 

to Christ is the only thing that will save America for we need our Nineveh moment.   But 

God knows what will bring souls to Himself, and this is why it is  time to come to the 

Savior and help save souls. To be in the peace that only Christ can give during these 

tumultuous times,   A very wise woman noted, “the Spirit exhorts  each of the seven 

churches to overcome, and how do we overcome? “They overcame by the blood of the 

Lamb, the Word of their testimony and not loving their lives unto the death”. YES, this 

world passes away but the KINGDOM of GOD will  come, and we must do all we can to 

be found faithful, not fearful!” 

https://sjwellfire.com/category/dreams/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/watchmans-dreams-coming-true-false-flag-for-gun-grab-before-usa-invasion-fdr-129/
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Why I think we are in the end of days is the scripture, “And it shall come to pass in the 

last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your 

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall 

dream dreams:” (Acts 2:17)   Well, I’m an old man and I have had many dreams  and  

less often I’ll have a vision.  But many, many people have also been seeing the signs 

that the scriptures tell us will be evident during the final days.  Beyond seeing the USA 

invaded and the UK judged ,something  we cover later in the book under the fourth seal, 

I’ve  started to have many dreams about evil behavior that matches the end of days 

signs as outlined by 2 Timothy  3:1-5.   This know also, that in the last days perilous 

times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, 

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural 

affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are 

good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having 

a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.   A couple end 

of days dreams. 

For the men, Get rid of your Idols ! Most Probably~ Sports ! 

I’ve had multiple dreams about men’s obsession with sports, as the USA crumbles.   I 

was sitting in a convention center with about 2k other people mostly men.   There was 

an Asian / Chinese sports reporter at the podium and all he was presenting about was 

how great his national newspaper was the best because it gave more news, but he 

admitted  all the news was fake.  Bill Walton was fed up with the sports media speech 

and just walked out this black door / pit and hit his head. . He had enough of  the Fake 

news but he was going to a very dark place.   Finally a man walks up to the Chinese 

reporter and pulls him off the stage.   Also, I saw white-collar middle-aged men partying 

after work and watching sports, as I saw red lines on the states shrinking as their area 

became communist run.   Looking into the dream, Bill Walton is an atheist that mocks 

Christians and loves Darwin and man’s science.    It is classic, those that profess to be 

wise are fools.   He is a scoffer and mocker and is fooled.    We need to pray he gets 

saved for he will burn.  I found the media advertising money is big coming from China. 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/end-times-signs/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/stop-worshiping-sports/
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We know, China has a big say over our movie industry.   When I saw Bill Walton at a 

mega conference walk right through a black door,   We were telling him, “ No, don’t go 

Bill.   Get out of it and live  your life   for Christ.” Truly,   our sports idolatry is out of 

control in this nation that reminds me of bread and circus.  I’m somewhat guilty here as 

well ,but I hardly ever watch sports . I’d rather read my Bible and gain wisdom.   The 

world is collapsing and you will need to worry about how to feed your kids without nano 

tech in your food.   You’ll need to put your faith in Christ for provision and provenance.   

The men of the USA have  gone to sleep and don’t fear the Lord.    Your world is being 

primed to be shocked.      

Just recently, I had a dream of a friend that is worth over $5 million get on a train to his 

death..   He is obsessed with sports.   I begged him not to get on the train.   He did not 

listen to me.   Next, I saw China soldiers undercover running the train.   How bad will it 

get that someone worth five million becomes fearful and  desperate enough to go to the 

FEMA camps run by Chinese Soldiers?! 

End Time Signs and Dreams 

I’ve had many dreams of the breakdown of society and families.  I saw a fireman  was 

on a scene of a deadly car crash .  The other firemen were practicing dance moves at 

the car wreck for karaoke night.  A sad Fireman looked around to make sure no one saw 

him, and he prayed for the person that had  just died, he prayed for his soul.   The other 

firemen were all about themselves and their hearts were cold. 

I saw a Donkey tied up starving in a hot alley of a major city.  Donkeys signify wealth in 

the Old Testament and Jesus famously rode a Donkey in Jerusalem before his 

crucifixion being praised as the King.   Samson used the jaw bone of an ass to take out 

God’s enemy’s.  We knocked on the door and went inside asking about the donkey.   The 

mom was flirting with me and her daughter was hitting on my college son.   Next, her 

young kids were just watching tv.   A pure collapse of the house hold without a dad.   I 

saw whoredom and wickedness.  The house was full of lust and a lack of wisdom and 

dignity 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/ai-takedown-bringing-in-the-apocalypse-dont-get-on-the-train-fdr-142/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/end-times-signs/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/end-times-signs/
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I had a dream that Trump’s dad’s household staff would rather work, party, cheat on 

spouses, than to love, raise and nurture their kids.   The workers were getting divorced 

multiple times with many kids.   The workers did not have any affection for the kids.  

The bond of the family was broken.   I saw an ostrich fly into the screen.   In the Bible, 

ostrich is  a  symbolic reference  to moms  who don’t have natural affection for their 

kids.    The workers for Trump’s dad would rather work and party than be good stewards 

at home.   I’ve had my issues with my marriage so I get it, many of us need to work on 

attitudes and behavior grounded in Biblical principles.   But this dream left me shocked 

for the lack of love for children.  

These dreams are  so true of the conditions we are facing  today if you’re honest.  So, I 

started my ministry after reading God’s warning to a watchman, that if I did not warn the 

people about God’s upcoming judgement, their blood would  be on my head.    So, this 

book and my ministry is to warn  you to  repent (turn from evil) and turn to Christ.  If 

you’ve taken this poison , repent (turn) and ask for healing.  Ezekiel 33:6, “But if the 

watchman sees the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not 

warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among them, he is taken away in 

his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman's hand   

 I have  failed to  warn people about January 6th. I was thinking about protesting the 

election fraud in DC, but I had a dream it was a trap just a couple days before the event.   

I should have had a ministry  to warn the people ; even today, protestors are rotting in 

jail not getting a speedy trial guaranteed  by the  US Constitution.  My feeble attempt to 

warn the truth movement fell on deaf ears for there was limited time to change their 

plans.   So that is why I recently started this watchman ministry after my full-time job 

ended July 7th 2021. 

This book will cover the dreams that I’ve had by topic and how it demonstrates we are in 

the end of days.    If you’re interested to learn more about a topic, click on the links that 

will take you to more context via videos on our main website,  SJWellfire.com.  Truly 

your   only hope is to repent, and put your faith in Christ for the forgiveness of  sin, for 

the salvation of your soul  and to be born again by the Holy Spirit. When we are born 

https://sjwellfire.com/
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again , there is much to learn, and obey which His Word instructs  us to be doing . If 

you’re saved, get your spiritual house in order being in His Word,   praying  always ,  

Ephesians 6. This book is a warning and I don’t claim to be a prophet, but rather a 

servant of the highest.   Time is short and only by leaning on Christ will  you save 

yourselves, your family, and perhaps if Gods allows  , the  nation. Never put your trust in  

a man, or a movement like Q or the self-proclaimed father of the witches brew, Trump.   

Discerning the holy spirit on what, where, how and what to do,  is so much more 

valuable  powerful. Know HIM, and seek Him with your whole hear and you will find HIM! 

Jeremiah 29:13 

Time is Short to Get Saved Dream 

I saw a young lady driving an ATV riding on a dry river bed, trying to find water.   Just a 

little water was left.   It was like an estuary, but the water was escaping fast.   Water 

represents the holy ghost and the word of God.  In my spirit, I felt there was little time to 

get your house in order.   The  young lady was looking for the water and it was draining  

away.  The dream felt desperate  in the way that she could not seem to get on the 

correct path to  find the water,  though I was trying to call her     ,”…over here , the water 

is over here, and it is going fast!”.    The meaning being, Time is short.   Get saved.   

1933, Pastors Vision of 7 Events Before USA Destruction 

I have had multiple dreams that link up very closely  to the 1933, 7 event vision from a 

Pastor  that will happen before the destruction of the USA.  There is controversy behind 

this pastor’s walk with the Lord, but Rick Wiles from TruNews mentioned his vision, and  

it was very  well documented and recorded in the 30s.   I’ve noticed a pattern, when 

people are good, the media and history books call them evil and vice versa.  It seems 

this Pastor had major ups and downs with his walk with the Lord.   But regardless, It is 

well documented that he saw driverless bubble cars , that are being tested on the roads 

today.   In 1933, this pastor also  had a vision of a great evil cruel woman treading down 

Christians and patriots in the USA before the fall of America.   Could this be Kamala, the 

Vice President, whose name means devil and is claimed to have slept her way to the top 

according to Fox news? (Luciano, p. 2021)xcvii   According to Rick Wiles, this pastors 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/1933-pastor-vision-before-usa-is-destroyed-woman-whoredom-fdr-145/
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vision of 7 events is from the Lord; it is a vision beyond time space, and most of the 

vision has come true.   Let’s read.       

“The first vision was that Mussolini would invade Ethiopia and that nation would “fall at 

his steps.” That vision surely did cause some repercussions, and some were very angry 

when I said it and would not believe it. But it happened that way. He just walked in there 

with his modern arms and took over. The natives didn't have a chance. But the vision 

also said that Mussolini would come to a horrible end with his own people turning on 

him. That came to pass just exactly as it was said.”xcviii   Fulfilled… 

“The next vision foretold that an Austrian by the name of Adolph Hitler would rise up as 

dictator over Germany, and that he would draw the world into war. It showed the 

Siegfried line and how our troops would have a terrible time to overcome it. Then it 

showed that Hitler would come to a mysterious end.”xcix   What is interesting, some 

suspect Hitler escaped to Argentina, and that would be a mysterious end.  

“The third vision was in the realm of world politics for it showed me that there would be 

three great ISMS, Facism, Nazism, Communism, but that the first two would be 

swallowed up into the third. The voice admonished, “WATCH RUSSIA, WATCH RUSSIA. 

Keep your eye on the King of the North.”c    Being fulfilled – Think China as well.   Today, 

the elite want to push you into the fourth industrial revolution that is called controlism,© 

better known as transhumanism that links to technocracy, that scientifically measures 

everything.   

“The fourth vision showed the great advances in science that would come after the 

second world war. It was headed up in the vision of a plastic bubble-topped car that was 

running down beautiful highways under remote control so that people appeared seated 

in this car without a steering wheel and they were playing some sort of a game to 

amuse themselves.”ci  This is close to being fulfilled and I’ve documented a similar 

dream of a driverless bubble car, but more around the incoming planet x system that we 

will cover later in this book.     

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/end-of-usa-dreams-confirmed-by-1933-pastors-vision-of-5-of-7-milestones-completed-fdr-125/
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Remember, this is 1933.  “The fifth vision had to do with the moral problem of our age, 

centering mostly around women. They cut off their hair, which signified that they were 

no longer under the authority of a man but insisted on either equal rights, or in most 

cases, more than equal rights. She adopted men's clothing and went into a state of 

undress, until the last picture I saw was a woman naked except for a little fig leaf type 

apron. With this vision I saw the terrible perversion and moral plight of the whole world.” 

cii  I’ve had multiple dreams of the end of days human behavior : pure whoredoms,  

narcissistic selfishness,  scoffers, idol worship and the loss of natural affection.   Much 

of the blame  must be placed upon  the watered-down  501c3 churches  for the failure 

to teach the WORD , hence the fall of morals.   The reprobate whore / harlot church is 

truly an abomination and is alive and well today as predicted in the end of days.   The 

real church of truly born-again Christians will need to go underground and meet in 

secret.   I can see all denominations coming together over the love of Christ and truly 

worshiping as One Body.   

“Then in the sixth vision there arose up in America a most beautiful, but cruel woman. 

She held the people in her complete power. I believed that this was the rise of the 

Roman Catholic Church, though I knew it could possibly be a vision of some woman 

rising in great power in America.” ciii  

 I’ve had multiple dreams linking  a middle-aged pretty whore leader doing evil to 

Christian elders (pastors) and businesses,  which appears to be happening today. In  

one of my dreams, I saw the whore / harlot in a swimming pool drowning a bull (elder) 

as we were yelling,’’ your going to kill it!”  Recently, Men of God with strong ministries 

have died under suspicious circumstances, and at least three Elders with strong 

ministries claimed there was an attempted murder or bio attack on them.   

“The last and seventh vision was wherein I heard a most terrible explosion. As I turned 

to look I saw nothing but debris, craters, and smoke all over the land of America.”civ  I’ve 

had multiple dreams of the destruction of the USA that are too many to count.  China, 

Russia, Muslim terror cells, and Cuba, I’ve seen attack the USA after major chaos 

including race and a communists uprising (these might have already happened) .  

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/joe-rogan-anti-christ-rant-counter/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/watch-for-wolves-in-the-church-plus-cover-hugh-hefners-wicked-lifestyle-final-days-study/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/men-of-god-murdered-dream-coming-true/
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But one dream that was very strong I called, California Remnant.   I was walking on  a 

California beach seeing hell or devastation everywhere I looked.    I saw a military rubber 

craft, and the rubber trash that I think was from landing craft, since there were white 

serial numbers. The stench was indescribable.   I saw dirty brown water, and an evil 

yellow brownish sky.   I was there to clean up the mess like cars, trash, and parts of 

homes with other believers for there was no government to help.  It appeared to have 

been hit with a dirty tidal wave nuke weapon or asteroid,  since the sky and water 

seemed like puke.   If it is too late for the USA to repent,  then be worthy to be a  part of 

the remnant.      

Watch an’s Dreams about the POKE, Sets up Fourth Beast System  

Warning about the POKE, Dead Government Workers Dream,  Before Vax Mandate cv 

Before the witches brew mandates for government workers, I saw death for those 

taking the shot.   I saw a Government bus, the driver was a Christian and he  told a 

passenger man in camofatigues  talking about the second amendment to be quiet I 

think the passenger in camo was a soldier.   Note, after the dream, the Government 

forced military and government workers to take the witches brew / operating system.   

The bus drove by multiple country flags so it appeared to be a UN type building. Next, I 

saw everyone from the bus on hospital type beds watching tv about the bus driver’s 

wife’s Christian testimony, before she died.   As these people were watching TV, I heard, 

“you’ll eat cake and like it”.    The driver’s wife’s brain was being destroyed / and just 

melted away.   I’m assuming she was poked.   Next, I saw a movie star tough guy in a 

doctors(butcher) coat with a nurse, go to the government workers on the bed to take 

blood from their feet.  One government worker did  not want to give blood. He  knew he 

could run but would be chased down for sure.     He did not fight or try to run and 

capitulated with the program, to allow the fake actor doctor to take blood from his feet.   

The TV voices calmed him down , with their messages; it was  total programming and 

propaganda.  Next, I saw how all their brains were fried in the dream and there was no 

more connection to God.   Later, I found out these toxins  may be linked to causing 

prions disease.  It’s reported the nano lipids have crossed the blood brain barrier and 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/california-remnant-after-war/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/forced-to-take-the-shot/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/forced-to-take-the-shot/
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can cause brain fog (Yong, 2021).   Dr. Ulm stated, also , “we don’t know where in the 

body they’re going,” adding that: “The nightmare scenario would be if e.g. the mRNA 

vaccines’ lipid nanoparticles are, indeed, crossing the BBB and getting endocytosed into 

critical glial cells, like oligodendrocytes, or even worse, into neurons themselves in the 

brain and spinal cord, putting a bullseye on these critical cells for cytotoxic [T-cells].”cvi  

It is an interesting article highlighting why it is really happening,  and, of course,  why not 

be concerned.  MRNa truly defiles the temple of God.   And, it is dangerous in other 

ways , “The Spike proteins are toxic, mostly its the Lipo polysaccharide (LPS) part. LPS 

has many disease and toxicity effects, one of them is LPS can cause prions disease. 

(byline, 2021)”cvii   Even the vaccine injury database, VAERS, that is very underreported, 

has recorded  a spike of neurological type diseases.cviiiFor those of you thinking few, I 

did not take the poke,  as I realized, there is evidence we are being poisoned  with nano 

weapons in our water, food, and air.   These nano machines are activated with a 

frequency.   Only Jesus can save us.    

Fake Mandate Dream – Turned out to be True if you Dig into the Facts 

The second dream I had after the vaccine / operating system mandate came about was 

a man with rubbery / flailing legs and actions, saying, “ you have to take the vaccine!’ 

while exploding  in wild gyrations .  It was total trickery,  a show. Later I researched the 

mandates were just puffery according to Jon Rappoport, a medical journalist.    These 

mandates were and might still be based on trickery (dream and teaching here).   Today 

the military vaxed damages are up in some cases a thousand percent per diseases that 

is truly a health crisis.cix This is nothing short of a slow kill genocide and it is not the 

first-time vaccines have been used to slowly kill you. cx   

Military / Dead Skeletons  

A third dream I had just before the vaccine mandates: I saw a military truck and soldiers 

dropping a bag ,  on the ground, and skeletons running to the bag.   Just after having 

this dream, I saw Sixty Minutes and the Military vaccine / operating system project 

being called Warp Speed.  I have no idea what was in the bag but my sense was the 

operating system.   Trump is not our savior for he is the self-proclaimed father of the 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ipwWDaZUumZL/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-there-a-nano-tech-sleep-kill-cell-in-you-activated-by-a-frequency-fdr-147/
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witches brew that is a transhumanism, artificial intelligence, hive mind, and Lucifer’s 

Beast Tech System.   So, we have shown what the elite are doing  with the operating 

system, but why did they do this?  How does this play into the end of days fourth beast 

one world government kingdom? 

Lord Woke Me up About Revelation 9 ~  Seal 1 and, as in the Days of Noah   

I had a dream that woke me up that Revelation nine is in play to wake up the Jews.   It 

really threw me off for it is not the timeline I’ve understood, or have been taught by end 

times chronology.   But Pastor Paul Begley also had a similar experience.  I’ve found 

some prominent pastors that have trumpet interpretations of world events that have 

already occurred like World Wars, and the oil field burning in Iraq and Wormwood being 

the nuclear powerplant that tainted water.   I’m still seeking answers from the Lord.  So, 

I’m sharing this dream for upon further review, this chapter is all about plagues 

especially the 5th trumpet.  I still think trumpet six sounds like World War but might be a 

plague as well.    See verse 20 and 21 about plagues and sorceries that means 

Pharmacia, poison, and witchcraft.   Do you see how this fits the first seal and 

Revelation 18 where the bridegroom was destroyed by sorceries that is Pharmacia, 

poison, and witchcraft?  

It is time to unlock  how Chapter 9 of Revelation fits SEAL one.  And the fifth angel 

sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to him was given the key 

of the bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out 

of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by 

reason of the smoke of the pit. And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the 

earth: and unto them was given power, as the scorpions of the earth have power. And it 

was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any 

green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which have not the seal of God in their 

foreheads.  It seems to me this is a plague for it is not war. And to them it was given 

that they should not kill them, but that they should be tormented five months: and their 

torment was as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh a man. And in those days 
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shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee 

from them.   

The above passage reminds me of transhumanism, and false  self-healing nano tech 

that appears to be injected in many. And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses 

prepared unto battle; and on their heads were as it were crowns like gold, and their 

faces were as the faces of men.   Watch our video Iron Mixed with Clay of the 

symbolism from occult ceremonies that look like scorpions. And they had hair as the 

hair of women, and their teeth were as the teeth of lions. And they had breastplates, as 

it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of their wings was as the sound of chariots 

of many horses running to battle. And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were 

stings in their tails: and their power was to hurt men five months.  

 This parasite nano tech looking thing is in some of the vaccines / operating systems 

and was part of the Olympic ceremony in the 90s.  Later, we’ll cover how graphene oxide 

and nano tech engines are found in this witches brew / operating system  as well.   So, 

they are changing your DNA and jacking you with self-assembling nano tech.   Yummy… 

 

And they had a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in 

the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon.  Call 

me crazy but I think this angel serves Jesus Christ.   He oversees the prison and has the 

keys.  Why would God let Satan’s angel run hell?   One woe is past; and, behold, there 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
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come two woes more hereafter.  And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from 

the four horns of the golden altar which is before God, Saying to the sixth angel which 

had the trumpet, Loose the four angels which are bound in the great river Euphrates.  

And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a 

month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men.  And the number of the army of the 

horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number of them.  And 

thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them, having breastplates of 

fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of 

lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke and brimstone. By these three was 

the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which 

issued out of their mouths.   

This sounds more like war to me but is this also a plague? For their power is in their 

mouth, and in their tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, and had heads, and with 

them they do hurt.  And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues (see 

this, are both about plagues) yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they 

should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of 

wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: Neither repented they of their murders, 

nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.   Notice the word 

sorceries that is Pharmacia, poison, and witchcraft.   For sure the 5th trumpet, this 

chapter appears to be about a plague that ties to the first seal as mentioned above.  

Again, maybe the 6th trumpet is not about war but also a plague as well for it says were 

not killed by these plagues.   Most pastors miss this.    I thank God for giving me this 

dream for it makes sense. 

God hates witchcraft that again means Pharmacia, poison and sorcery.   Now the works 

of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 

lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft (poison, Pharmacia, sorcery), hatred, variance, 

emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, 

and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they 

which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. (Galatians 5:19-20)    Now 
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you know to repent and get off the mind-altering Pharmacia after consulting a Doctor if 

possible.   I know some people that this might not be in their best interest so take it to 

prayer and your Doctor.   

We are witnessing the genetic destruction on life with the transhumanism (bio hack 

technology) / satanic agenda.  Matthew 24:22 - And except those days should be 

shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be 

shortened.   It is a genetic war, and we see the gene defilement like as the days of Noah 

before he walked through the door of the ark.   It’s Gods creation on trial with this 

operating system and nano tech.  The words no flesh includes animals as well for the 

elite are jacking and gene editing livestock / fish as well. 

You must not comply with their system.   Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and 

that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defiles the temple of God, him shall 

God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are. Let no man deceive 

himself. If any man among you seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become a fool, 

that he may be wise. For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is 

written, He taketh the wise in their own craftiness. (1 Corinthians 3)   As we enter these 

last days, I am doing  a 180 of what is preached by the MSM and mega luke warm 

churches.    The Lord has given me many warnings via dreams and visions that I’m 

trying to shout on the rooftops to repent and get saved. 

Dreams that Confirmed the Transhumanism Fourth Beast System Rising  

Dream - Anti-Christ  / AI Super Computer tied to Transhumanism and Fourth Beast Rising 

The Lord showed me the transhumanism end of days fourth beast system with this 

dream many years ago.   This was one of my first dreams going back to the Obama 

Presidency.  I saw a prominent known leader that was respected by both Jews and 

Muslims and people around the world.   This leader was presenting himself in front of 

an old Roman / Greek empire temple ruins.   He was struck in the upper left shoulder by 

a long metal piece  that later I think it was the spear of destiny.  Just after this dream, I 

saw a spear of destiny show on the History Channel talking about the Sons of the Fallen 

waiting for the anti-Christ to shed his blood and take over the world.cxi    Again, this 
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happened while he was presenting in front of a Greek / Roman temple type place, at a 

podium.   It reminded me of the old roman empire. Next, I saw his head was being 

shown on a super computer in a white  building that reminded me of the one religious 

site being built in the middle east.cxii  

All hell broke loose after the anti-Christ was attacked with a complete shut down of 

society  The electrical grid was down across the world.  Next, I was on the run with my 

wife living outside and eating canned goods that I stored in a big winter coat.  We as 

Christians had hope, but there was a spirit of dread / hopelessness with most people.  

People helped while they could but the grid was down, and we were down to the last 

can of food.    Then, I saw a triangular free energy device.   The Anti-Christ showed up in 

the small town as a hologram (the leader whose head was placed on a supercomputer). 

He was a full-bodied image.   He had power over the image of the beast to speak.   I saw 

the anti-Christ hologram talking and supported via the free energy device all over the 

world. But the anti-Christ was just a head on the super computer.   It was as though 

these free energy devices were pre placed everywhere.  Power was given to life to the 

image of the beast to speak.   The super computer was a system that reminded me of D 

wave super computer (talk later about that) that I think will be the 10 Kingdoms (tech 

companies) in the end times.   People were in awe and lined up in a booth to take the 

Mark of the Beast. People thought the hologram and free energy was a miracle and 

started to line up to a booth because they wanted electricity and food.  My spirit said 

they were giving their allegiance to the anti-Christ.   But there was desperation in the air.   

Once people went in the booth, I saw a flash of light.    They came out of the booth as 

zombies with a group think mind that was tied to the hive mind, AI.   They were without 

free will  as it appeared; they all had dark / dead eyes and were soulless.  Christ was 

totally cut off for people  who were tied to the supercomputer / AI .   No more 

consciousness.   And, the marked people, hated the non-marked people.   I could tell 

they had no free will or connection to Christ, but they despised Him.  I’m not sure if their 

DNA changed but they were connected to this hive mind technology.    I could see how 

Christ could never redeem them.   We were chased by some of them,  and ran to the 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/rise-of-anti-christ-dreams/
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woods.   Next, I saw big silver hands crush the anti-Christ’s head on the super computer.    

Finally, I saw Jesus in the woods (picture that a girl artist drew after her death 

experience).  As he approached, I thought it was the controlled zombies at first and was 

getting ready to defend myself with a hatchet.   I hugged Jesus after I realized it was 

him.   Dream ended.    

Again, this anti-Christ dream was given to me during the Obama administration that was 

before transhumanism and artificial intelligence hit the news.   The only reason I knew 

about Hologram technology was from the Star Wars movie but in my dream, it was so 

dialed in, it looked like the anti-Christ was there in person.   I saw  all the fourth beast 

system and technology working before the technology had been disclosed through the 

news and pop culture.   This is how I know the poke is about the defilement of you. 

It is interesting the war on gas and carbon-based energy occurring now, 2022,  since I 

think they already have had  free energy,  as  Tesla  and others have demonstrated.  

After the grid goes down for a long time, weeks maybe months,  with much death and 

chaos, this free energy system will be unveiled with the image of the beast and will 

power everything   In the news, we keep hearing of black outs to get people ready for a  

true grid down  I’ve had multiple dreams this will happen both rolling and long-term.   

One of the next false flags I’m prepping for is the grid down.   When this anti Christ 

system is brought back on line, it  will be for  cell phones and computers.  People will 

told they can have an IQ of 1000 and can live forever.     

Dream:  Internet of Things Hive Mind Police Force  

I saw a man with a prostitute  which was illegal, and the spy grid new it.   Next, I saw  

two men  get dinged by their cell phones that notified them of the location of the man 

that had done the  illegal act with the hooker.    The two men acted as police with the 

person that just used a hooker and confronted the man.  The three men were zombie 

controlled, and  started to shoot at each other with guns.   It appeared to be a blood lust 

on an AI type snitch system.     Their souls were sucked away when  these people 

became  mind controlled.   In my spirit, their brain was linked to the hive mind internet of 

things and AI.    Lucifer will be omni present just  as Klaus Schwab said , “we’ll know 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/next-false-flag-why-and-what-elite-have-warned-you-what-they-intend-to-do/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/is-lucifer-omnipresent/
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your thoughts and all your actions.”  This was a remote magnetic manipulation of the 

nervous system with a two-way connection to AI.   How will this play out with the Anti-

Christ and the Mark of the Beast,  the next 30 years?   This system is a war on God’s 

DNA and the temple of God that is you.   The Poke is the foundation of the Fourth Beast 

System Rising that is Iron (graphene oxide) mixed in Clay, YOU. 
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4th Beast System (transhumanism) is Iron (nano Tech) in Clay (you) 

Transhumanism ; Defiling the temple of Godcxiii 

The  fourth Beast System Rising is technology that defiles the temple of God, the same 

thing that was happening in  the days of Noah.  The evidence is undeniable.   The 

opening of Seal one that we proved, is the keystone to make this happen.  The Fourth 

Beast Rising spoken of by Daniel has many interpretations by Biblical Scholars.   But 

you need to tie in Satan’s army linking to the Fourth Industrial Revolution that has the 

following elements  as described by the World Economic Forum’s Klaus Schwab and 

from the UK Government website.     They both describe the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(fourth beast rising) “characterized by a fusion of technologies – such as artificial 

intelligence, gene editing (God’s DNA destruction), quantum computing (AI) and 

advanced robotics – that is blurring the lines between the physical, digital and biological 

worlds.” (Klaus Schwab, 2020)   Think about it, your body if shot with the fake vaccine, is 

being programed to produce spike proteins that are toxic.cxiv   Why would anybody want 

to do this?  Besides the  mRNA that can  defile your very DNA, there is a picture of nano 

tech in the ‘vaccine’ / operating system that is creating  some sort of machine 

system.cxv   This is beyond evil as it is  put in you without your consent. Look at the 

perfect edges.  (https://www.laquintacolumna.net/, 2022)  

 

You have a nano tech  machine being formed  in your body.    In other words, as the 

days of Noah when fallen angels defiled God’s creation mating with women and having 

https://rumble.com/v19b95z-first-look-fda-approved-comirnaty-under-microscope-reveals-graphene-oxide-c.html
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six toed Giant children, Nephilim,  the current injections  are causing  God’s DNA is 

defiled (according to a geneticist) and the  technology and nano tech machines are 

being created. (Ruby, 2022) Psalm 2:2-4 2 The kings of the earth set themselves, and the 

rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and against his anointed, saying,3 Let us 

break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.4 He that sitteth in the 

heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.   Bands (means bond, holder, 

restraint = God’s DNA) asunder, and cast away their cords (means rope, twined) from 

us.    Bands and cords remind me of DNA strands being destroyed by the leaders of this 

world,  i.e. Gates, Fauci,  Klaus and his gang.   We are seeing a high jacking of God’s 

image and creation that can be controlled by a super computer,  so Lucifer’s anti-Christ 

can sit in the temple of God,  that is your body, the temple,  which is in my opinion the 

true abomination of desolation.  Think bigger. 

Lucifer Wants to be Omnipresent like God 

Klaus Schwab’s book talks about knowing your thoughts, “can intrude into hitherto 

private space of our minds, reading our thoughts and influencing our behavior.” (Klaus 

Schwab, 2020) So they think they will be reading your thoughts and influencing your 

behavior.  You will be cut off from God.  This is Satan’s way of being omnipresent like 

God.   It gets worse, you are a genetically modified enslave human, GMeH that is 

patented, tracked, and stacked.    

Lucifer wants to be omnipresent like God and is the great copycat.   Klaus Schwab of 

the World Economic Forum said, “As the technologies…give us deeper access to parts 

of ourselves, we may begin to integrate digital technologies into our bodies.” 

“Neurotechnologies enable us to better influence consciousness and thought, and to 

understand many activities of the brain. They include decoding what we are thinking in 

fine levels of detail through new chemicals and interventions that can influence our 

brains to correct for errors or enhance functionality.” (Klaus Schwab, 2020)  

A WEF video said about 2030, “You’ll own nothing and like it…”   Are people moving 

toward a complete mind controlled, zombie slave race if they survive this wicked 

poison?  One of the wildest podcasts I did was how there is remote access technology 

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/06/poisoned-human-dna-to-cause-suffering-for-generations/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/06/poisoned-human-dna-to-cause-suffering-for-generations/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/genetically-modified-enslaved-humans/
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to plant and erase memories by messing with your DNA.cxvi  You need to think about 

why the abortion reversal of Roe vs. Wade happened.    Do the elite have a zombie army 

to destroy the USA since the country has been looted?   We’ll discuss later in the Book, 

Operation Crimson Mist with mind control technology that reportedly ignited the 

Rwanda genocide. .  Is this Seal 2 priming that is civil war? 

Took Vaccine?  DNA Changes means  You’re No Longer Human 

According to a patent attorney, with the mRNA technology editing your genome with 

synthetic DNA, you are no longer human but rather a patentable genetically modified 

enslaved human or GMeH™.  You’re a new species that is not a human.   Yes, there is 

news mRNA does in fact change your DNA as reported by Forbes Magazine, and , of 

course ,their quick retraction of the story. (Forbes Deletes Headline After Article Claims 

Vaccines ‘Change Your DNA’, 2021)  An interesting headline with a technical paper, 

“Yes, the Vaccine Can Change Your DNA, a study at the University of Lund.  A Swedish 

study has found that the messenger Ribonucleic Acid (mRNA) in Pfizer’s COVID vaccine 

is able to be reverse transcribed into DNA.”cxvii  There is case law by the Supreme Court 

that you are now patented and property of the gene editor.cxviii  Klaus went on to say in 

his book that this  transhumanism / technocratic governance will not have a, “healthy 

open society.” (Klaus Schwab, 2020)    They want to design the future that will take 

away your free will and turn you into a controlled zombie and ultimately steal your soul.    

The technology is so advanced that when the elite say they can take away your free will, 

you better believe them.  There are multiple technologies where memories can be 

added or taken away and this technology was disclosed years ago way before you were 

injected with this  nano tech.  These elite say you no longer have free will,  that humans 

are hackable animals;  and you’d better believe that they are years ahead of what they 

disclose.   

We’ve proved Seal one has opened, the toxon injection has been launched into 

humanity, and the elite say free will is dead.   Have they created a zombie patented army 

that primes seal 2 for pure chaos?    Cities or at least Christian establishments will and 

have been  burned because of  the reversal of Roe vs. Wade. The death cult is in motion 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/supreme-court-finding-mrna-means-you-are-patented-by-big-pharma-cyborg-no-longer-human/
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73/htm
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73/htm
https://sjwellfire.com/news/supreme-court-finding-mrna-means-you-are-patented-by-big-pharma-cyborg-no-longer-human/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
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on many levels.   The elite need to destroy nation states to bring in the one world 

government by using chaos, then bringing in their answer to it: complete totalitarian, 

satanic,  control. 

No Free Will – Getting to monitor you Under the Skin 

Dr. Yuval Noah Harari, Klaus Schwab’s infamous  futurist, talks about measuring you 

with complete surveillance under your skin and eliminating your free will.   “Free will is 

dead,” he goes on to say. This is the Hive Mind they are creating, with two-way 

communication from them to anyone linked up with the beast system and AI. 

This transhumanist agenda will know everything you think and do.   Harari says, “We are 

upgrading humans into gods.”    “Humans are now hackable animals.”   “Jesus is fake 

news.” The idea of a soul and free will is over.”   Think of the mRNA operating system 

with nano tech that ties you to the  hive mind controlled by AI, with total biometric 

surveillance and control.   This is a satanic freak show agenda.   I’ll say it again, the 

futurist said, “Jesus is fake news.”   Would you take this witches brew that appears to 

be a demonic sole sucker to lose your free will? Have you already? 

The agenda is to give up your privacy for security, using   fear as the driver.  This anti-

Christ futurist goes on to say, humans are not needed and we need to entertain them 

with drugs and video games.  Video games will be virtual reality like Meta from 

Facebook.   I heard a pastor that is awake to this enslavement system say, he thinks the 

elite need us for our children and their satanic appetite for pedophilia (think Wiki Leaks).   

You’re destined to become  a hacked engineered controlled zombie.   Again, this 

homosexual really rips on Jesus as fake news. cxix   He talks intelligent design by 

scientists,or, as I like to say ,your designed by an anti-Christ scientific priest network.   

Again, let this sink in, humans are hackable animals and you no longer have free will.cxx    

This is the great falling away from God and removing of the holy ghost since Satan’s 

plan is to eliminate and defile God’s creation, as the days of Noah.cxxi  I can see  how all 

thoughts were evil all the time, as in the days of Noah.   As stated above, you will be 

patented according to the Supreme Court if your DNA is changed / added to the mRNA 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/world-economic-forums-futurist-said-free-will-is-dead-lets-decipher-this-satanic-agenda/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/world-economic-forums-futurist-said-free-will-is-dead-lets-decipher-this-satanic-agenda/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/uterus-in-men-why-the-perversion-why-allowing-kids-to-make-major-decisions-without-parents-fdr-139/
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operating system.cxxii And yes, studies show and the inventor of the technology 

demonstrates,  your DNA changes.cxxiii  Is Synthetic DNA added also?   This technology 

is evil and the creators and owners of it rule the world linking your thoughts to Artificial 

Intelligence.  Think the MATRIX, a perfect depiction of the AI computer using humans 

for energy, and p[lacing their bodies in a pod, their consciousness in a perpetual dream  

state.  Many have been deceived by Pharmacia, sorcery,  and as the Bible says a strong 

delusion has been released.    Life is in the blood and it is interesting how the vaccine 

creates a spike protein that taints the blood and causes death.   The spike is poison and 

you’re producing it.  And what is growing in the veins is  causing major clots and death.  

If you survive the genocide, how does the transhumanism tech work in humans? 

How Does the Nano Tech in the Poke Control YOU\ 

The  evidence of nano tech machines in the body from the clot shot is over the top,  and 

would win in any clean court.   How will this technology control humans?   Magnetic 

nano tech is hosted in brain cells and will turn into micro receivers manipulated by low 

frequencies.   People won’t be able to think.  We covered in the vaccine madness 

podcast how this programing technology has been proven with zebra fish and mice.  A 

white paper also demonstrates this research , “with magnetic nanoparticles, scientists 

remotely control neurons and animal behavior.”cxxiv   

 Do you remember when people were turning magnetic after the vaccine?  The fifth 

column has done amazing research on the morphing of humans into ‘things’  in the 

internet of things, recording a  phenomenon,:  self-assembling nano tech in the body  

when hit with 5G.  Like so many others, they say this is a genocide that destroys your 

immune system.cxxv.   The screen shots, from the Reese Report, below demonstrates 

what is in the vaccine, and  appears to show nano tech machines with a power 

generator multiplied by 5G.  This nano tech self-assembles in your body.   What do 

these nano tech machines do in you?   It appears they are an internal electronic system.   

This is the technology behind the biohacked humans and the “no more free will,” 

discussed by the elite WEF crowd.  It appears, the elite are priming an army for chaos 

(Red Horse, reversal of Roe vs. Wade or other issues like civil war) and control.   “It is 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hyXFB9VLFoZU/
https://www.laquintacolumna.net/
https://www.laquintacolumna.net/
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bio manipulation with nano tech, transistors, networks, nano routers emit MAC address, 

nano antennas to amplify signals, nano ac to dc, and codex logic gates for 

communication” (Reese, 2022).  It’s perfect if your wicked and want to run the world.                           

  

 

 

You won’t believe how deep the bio tech is and being pushed in the medical 

community.. 
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NIH pushes Transhumanism Tech 

From NIH website, this transhumanism tech is front and center.   Is graphene oxide the 

black goo in you that is the war on the blood?  “In this paper, the advances in radio-

frequency (RF)/microwave biosensors based on graphene nanomaterials including 

graphene, graphene oxide (GO), and reduced graphene oxide (rGO) are reviewed. From a 

few frontier studies, recently developed graphene nanomaterials-based RF/microwave 

biosensors are examined in-depth and discussed. Finally, the prospects and challenges 

of the next-generation RF/microwave biosensors for wireless biomedical applications 

are proposed.   Fortunately, a few frontier research groups have recently opened the 

possibility of utilizing a graphene-based RFID system for wireless biomedical 

application.” cxxvi The evidence, graphene is already in play in you.  Bio means you.  why 

was the inventor of this technology recently arrested? 

Lieber Arrested: Why ?– To Control his Transhumanism Technology?  

Don’t believe that there is nano tech in the operating system / witches brew?  You have 

to ask, why was Lieber, the Harvard Professor and inventor of certain nano tech used in 

the injections, arrested.   His technology is so brilliant, it is needed to implement this 

Iron mixed with clay fourth beast system rising on a human cell level.   From a Harvard 

article, “Lieber has worked for the past decade on the design and synthesis of 

nanoscale parts that will enable him to build tiny electronic devices (see “Liquid 

Computing,” November-December 2001, page 20). Devising a biological interface, in 

which a nanoscale device can actually communicate with a living organism, has been 

an explicit goal from the beginning, but has proven tricky. At its simplest, the problem 

was inserting a transistor constructed on a flat plane (think of the surface of a 

computer chip) into a three-dimensional object: a cell perhaps 10 microns in size. 

Merely piercing the cell was not enough, because transistors need a source wire from 

which electrons flow and a drain wire through which they are discharged. Harvard’s 

Charles M. Lieber holds the U.S. Patent for using 5G radiation to vibrate corona virus 

particles from preset nanotubule containers. Nanotechnology Weaponized to Deliver 

Viruses.”cxxvii cxxviii  
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 Notice, 5G interfacing with the above elements is key for this nano tech to work in you. 

And, Lieber holds the patent of 5G radiation to vibrate corona virus particles .   You have 

a deadly toxic soup in you all by design.  Was this what happened at Astro World and 

the rampant death?   It’s ironic 5G is being implemented everywhere,  at  the same time 

this witches brew madness is being rolled out.  Is this a turn on kill switch?   A primer of 

death?    

What is 5Gs Purpose with the Fourth Beast Rising   

Since Lucifer is the great copycat, 5G is the fake  holy ghost, and artificial intelligence 

with a quantum computer is Lucifer playing God,   the anti christ consciousness placed 

on the super computer will mimic Christ.    5G connects signals at a cellular level.  It 

needs to be implemented for spy grid in your head.  

It’s called silent weapons for quiet wars.     The global elite want to get everyone 

vaccinated with an mRNA / Nano technology / graphene oxide that has caused many 

people to be magnetic, admit high EMF readings, and does not give much if any CV19 

protection, according to the Pfizer CEO, even after multiple boosters. A complete 

delusion of the masses!   As we’ve demonstrated, many people have been assigned 

product codes that can be  picked up by a Bluetooth scanner.  Graphene oxide appears 

to be the technology critical to turn you into an operating system with a two-way 

communication node.  From multiple articles, “when graphene oxide is hit with 26 GHZ 

by 5G, it appears to have self-assembling nano tech in the human body allowing for 

electromagnetic communication in nanonetworks, with novel graphene based 

plasmonic nano antennas are proposed, modeled and analyzed in scientific papers.”cxxix 

cxxx  Graphene boosts GHz signals into terahertz territory according to scientists.” 

(Reese, 2022)   This will be activated by Graphene, which  will  empower  the terahertz   

causing the  nano tech to  self-assemble in the body.   Once assembled, the nano tech is 

the foundation to an internal electronic bio system that emits addresses, is an antenna, 

has ac dc capabilities, and has logic gates.(?)   This is the tech for doing said tasks like 

the proposed 060606 (666) Microsoft patent, that will give you digital currency by doing 

said task monitored within your body.cxxxi    This mass enslavement experiment is the 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/murder-by-the-smart-grid-cell-tower-emp-system-exposed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/murder-by-the-smart-grid-cell-tower-emp-system-exposed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/pope-and-ceo-of-pfizer-met-twice-last-year-but-why-did-the-ceo-say-twice-vaxed-give-limited-to-no-immunity/
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last beast system talked about by Daniel in the Old Testament.   Multiple scientific 

groups have seen nano tech in the witches brew.   It’s  the mRNA  creating new protein 

growth  and/or the graphene oxide that is demonstrating magnetic properties,  yet not 

fully effective as it is yielding human immune system disruption with blood clots and 

cardiac arrhythmia as just part of the death and destruction being recorded, but not 

reported.   Soccer players are just dropping dead, and  last checked, close to one 

thousand athletes in their prime have fallen with heart issues.cxxxii   There end goal is,  

you will be a computer with no need for a cell phone or computer.   You’re being rewired. 

According to many experts like Erica Kaun people have died via radiation poisoning with 

the launch of 5G in combination with this shot. This also has a  a combined effect ,, with 

the nano particles and graphene oxide injection causing  people to be  getting cooked 

faster.  There is a deliberate strategy to launch 5G,which  is a patented frequency 

weapon system also   being used for crowd control.   The frequency is needed for the 

internet of things to roll out for it works on a cellular level  that complements the control 

grid and maybe the vehicle to cause  kill grid system.  What happened at Astroworld 

where the cell phone technology was shut down and death ran rampant?cxxxiii  From 

State of the Nation, “Harvard’s Charles M. Lieber holds the U.S. Patent for using 5G 

radiation to vibrate corona virus particles from preset nanotubule containers.  Harvard 

Pilgrims Society professor-surrogate exploited like Zuckerberg and the other Silicon 

Valley stooges to weaponize nanotechnology to deliver viruses and other weaponized 

pathogens via 5G (boil the water in the nanotube with 5G milliwave-lengths and it will 

release its toxic payload, see above); is this what happened in Wuhan, China?”cxxxiv 

At the concert, It appeared people did not suffocate but rather died from other causes.   

5G is a very high frequency  weapon that  is 10 x faster than its predecessors and it 

causes cell poisoning.cxxxv   Our natural defense mechanism is pushing out these 

poisons.   5G is needed to run the world with the global human currency, driverless cars, 

holograms (6g better) and AI.cxxxvi Lucifer has a short time to make war with the saints / 

elect and he will demand  that all worship his beast system in the next 35 years  

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/murder-by-the-smart-grid-cell-tower-emp-system-exposed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/did-we-see-a-nano-tech-frequency-kill-weapon-at-astroworld/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/was-a-cell-phone-involved-with-a-ladys-apparent-death-was-she-poked-and-this-or-an-emf-frequency-cause-her-fall/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/was-a-cell-phone-involved-with-a-ladys-apparent-death-was-she-poked-and-this-or-an-emf-frequency-cause-her-fall/
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Why Moderna is Pushed Heavy by NIH / DARPA / Bill Gates  

The mRNA technology in you is from DARPA, a military organization and appears to 

have financial stakes with the NIH.   This is evil.    According to Axios:  “One of the covid-

19 vaccine manufactures most talked about in the media is Moderna, a biotech 

company co-founded by Robert Langer, a researcher and inventor at MIT. In 2013, the 

biotech startup received $25m in funding from DARPA (the Defense Advanced Research 

Projects Agency), a research arm of the United States Department of Defense, and an 

organization well-known for ruthlessly pursuing dystopian, transhumanist technologies, 

such as implantable nanoparticles and bio-brain interfaces). Noteworthy is that the US 

government, through the National Institute of Health, appears to have a financial stake 

in the Moderna vaccine thanks to a contract signed by both parties, giving the NIH joint 

ownership over Moderna’s mRNA vaccine candidates.”cxxxvii  

 So why poke you with nano tech and mRNA delivery system? Again,   it appears to 

destroy God’s Creation, always satans goal,  and with the nano tech it   can have 

complete control of you.   Most likely, to steal your soul and to turn you into a   

nonhuman , a Zombie   Do you understand now why these freaks need to take the guns? 

CV19 Predicted by the Bible   

With all of this doom and gloom, you have to have peace that the Bible is true.  

Revelation 18:23 foretold the vaccine with mRNA technology that changes your DNA 

and defiles the temple of God.  When you read this verse, sorcery means Pharmacia, 

witchcraft, and poison with the Greek Lexicon Concordance.  It’s interesting , that the 

rich men or great merchants push this poison or Pharmacia.   Can you say that  Bill 

Gates as a great merchant of this world?  Now read this verse and think about the first 

seal.   “And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in thee; and the voice of the 

bridegroom (Christ) and of the bride (Christians) shall be heard no more at all in thee: 

for thy merchants were the great men (Bill Gates) of the earth; for by thy sorceries 

(Pharmacia, poison, witchcraft) were all nations deceived.”  (Revelation 18:23)  Gates 

financed the WHO and most  have  been deceived by the fear and lies coming from the 

once –trusted medical community. God hates fear and many Christians ran to take the 
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poison / clot shot because of fear.   Did you fall for propaganda and seducing spirits of 

self-destruction?     1 Timothy 4:4, Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter 

times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of 

devils;.  Many of my Christian friends were seduced by fear into taking  the poison.  

Time to get in the prayer closet  , Our  God is full of mercy and love.    The world 

government is here and funded by these elite with the World Health Organization, 

Vatican, World Economic Forum, and UN.   Centralized control is only going to get more 

concentrated as these tech companies take over.   It is time to get saved and pray ,  

Christ Jesus alone  offers great forgiveness and security.  Don’t believe me, the elite are 

bragging they can take away God in their news broadcasts!.   From the Independent, 

“Disabling parts of the brain with magnets can weaken faith in God and change 

attitudes to immigrants, study finds.”cxxxviii  People were magnetized from the poke.   

 

  

https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
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As the Days of Noah So Shall it be in the End of Days, Said Jesus  

Recent Dreams – Are the Nephilim (giants) Back, as the Days of Noah?    

The fallen angels mated with women and had giants with the corrupt gene pool.  GEN 6   

Recently, I had a dream where I opened up my garage door, and these mega men ,about 

a foot taller than me and much wider , were in my face laughing.   But I realized they 

were kids / toddlers.   I had to yell at them to get out of my house.   There are many 

strange videos of super strong babies.  Is there something here only time will tell?   We 

know lab experiments are doing wild genetic manipulation like goat spider milk.   These 

are creepy experiments defiling God’s creation.  Giants will be back that really are 

Nephelium, the offspring of fallen angels (aliens) and humans.    There have been many 

reports these Giants are in the DUMBs (underground bases).   Not to be weird, but did 

you see the video of the Pfizer CEO and his neck burping out like a snake or frog.  I’ve 

never seen someone’s neck puff out when talking.  Rib it  – unclean demons or 

something else?   Their technology allows them to make you a human-animal hybrid IF 

you allow them to.. 

For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own 

lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; And they shall turn 

away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. (2 Timothy 4)    The 

cover-up of giants is over the top and quite a conspiracy to push Christians to believe in 

evolution.    Learn more about the Elite scam to cover up Giants,  that proves the Bible is 

real.. 

Gene Corruption, Like the Days of Noah 

As Elon Musk said, MRNa technology can slow down and maybe stop aging.  So as the 

days of Noah, the gene pool was destroyed and corrupted that fits iron mixed with clay 

and the fourth beast system rising mentioned often.    But as the days of Noah were, so 

shall also the coming of the Son of man be. For as in the days that were before the 

flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that 

Noe entered into the ark (Mathew 24: 37-38).   So, what was it like as the Days of Noah?  

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/will-the-nephilim-return-soon/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/pope-and-ceo-of-pfizer-met-twice-last-year-but-why-did-the-ceo-say-twice-vaxed-give-limited-to-no-immunity/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/pope-and-ceo-of-pfizer-met-twice-last-year-but-why-did-the-ceo-say-twice-vaxed-give-limited-to-no-immunity/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/proof-bible-is-real/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/what-did-elon-musk-say-about-mrna-and-what-it-can-do-to-you-freak-show/
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That the sons of God (fallen angels) saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and 

they took them wives of all which they chose. And the Lord said, My spirit shall not 

always strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and 

twenty years. There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the 

sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the 

same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.    But Noah’s generations 

were not corrupted by Nephilim DNA.   But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord.    

These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man and perfect in his generations, 

and Noah walked with God.  (Genesis 6:8-9)  Perfect in generations means his family 

tree genes are not corrupted by mRNA operating system technology that is admitted to 

change or add to your DNA / genome.cxxxix  Will we see Giants again?   I think so. 

New Laws with the WEF that is the Great Reset or Fourth Industrial Revolution  

So how does this DNA gene corruption look today that is liken to as the days of Noah?   

Again, It’s called the fourth industrial revolution, the Great Reset, 2030 or 

Transhumanism.    Did you know a mainstream newspaper finally admitted that yes, 

mRNA changes your DNA but the article went viral and the headline was pulled?   Do 

you realize what this means?cxl   We mention this a couple times, if you’ve taken this 

witches brew, you can be patented and no longer have human rights as evidence by the 

GMO seed case law.cxli In the US, the Supreme Court has ruled that vaccinated people 

worldwide are products, patented goods, according to US law, and no longer human.cxlii  

Can the elite now genocide you or go after your kids?  This truly represents what Jesus 

said about the end of days.  But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming of 

the Son of man be.  (Mathew 24 -37)   

Inventor of MRNa Technology – Designer Babies  

If you dig deep, you can find DNA manipulation via crisper technology , and in  their own 

words of the inventor Geneticist.  Her quote, “Jennifer Doudna co-invented a 

groundbreaking new technology for editing genes, called CRISPR-Cas9. The tool allows 

scientists to make precise edits to DNA strands, which could lead to treatments for 

genetic diseases ... but could also be used to create so-called "designer babies." 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/uterus-in-men-why-the-perversion-why-allowing-kids-to-make-major-decisions-without-parents-fdr-139/
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Doudna reviews how CRISPR-Cas9 works -- and asks the scientific community to pause 

and discuss the ethics of this new tool.”cxliii She talks RNA within her technology to edit 

your DNA.     You’re  programable and they can make a break in the DNA and make a 

genome engineering freakshow, which CRISPR boasts of doing for our ‘good’; bait and 

switch technology..   From the Bayer president, we launched the “operating system,” 

mRNA technology that people would  not have accepted without  the CV19 psyop which  

opened the door  via mass fear and hysteria.   The mRNA vaccine is an operating 

system that is like a Word processing program to add to your document / DNA.   Is this 

a freak show or what?  .  I don’t want my DNA poisoned as the geneticist said on the Dr. 

Ruby Show. (Ruby, 2022)  I don’t want an operating system in me that changes the 

software of  my life, the essence of life given me by the Creator, corrupted by sin,  and 

redeemed by my Savior, Jesus    . 

Black Goo in You, Is this Graphene Oxide   

Everywhere you look in Hollywood there is this black blood or black goo imagery.   It 

goes back to the war on the blood for life is in the blood.   But really, it is graphene nano 

tech oxide in you.  You see the medical establishment pushing black snake robots made 

with graphene oxide as robotic medicine, that is another example of Satan’s blood that 

feeds into the hive mind, human net, and sky net apparatus.  The agenda is so 

connected by the elite via big tech business and big government, it is hard to keep track 

of.   Are the elite building a controlled zombie army?   Yes, it appears so,  to do their 

bidding…     

Mutant Soldiers:  A Video Pulled by Cell Companies  

A French Doctor talked about how vaccines have already created zombies and super 

soldiers via crystals in the brain delivered by a vaccine that tainted the blood and can be 

manipulated via low frequencies.   He went on to say, you’re turned into a micro receiver 

and manipulated with low frequencies.   “The result, people will be unable to think.”   He 

said it’s not a hypothesis, for it was done in the Rwanda genocide.    “In the future, you’ll 

be forced to take these vaccines.”  People will be controlled by liquid crystals that have 

micro receivers.   “You’ll be turned into a Zombie.”   No more free will.  What does 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/snake-slim-robot-is-this-black-goo-that-is-lucifers-blood-placing-you-into-the-internet-of-things-fdr-109/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/do-gmo-super-soldiers-exist-plus-a-video-banned-at-the-isp-level-telecom/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/FChnyfYUiwri/
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Amazon know about a Zombie Apocalypse ? In their terms of service they can  break a 

contract if a Zombie outbreak takes place!   Sounds funny, but Amazon is dialed in with 

the CIA with mega contracts.   This was a video that circulated in the 90s of a Dr. 

whistle blower of this technology, that seems to align with the Microsoft 666 crypto 

patent.  

Microsoft 060606 Patent that is IN you with Cryptocxliv  

The elite want you to be slaves, and will make a payment  to you if your body does the 

said task.   I’d like to go deeper into the patent. Your Body will be the next stock market 

and ultimately a sheep to the slaughter. The Microsoft patent 060606 (notice 666) plans 

to  turn you into a human slave in our opinion, by doing a said task using  your body, so  

you  get paid.   It reminds me of the whistle blower Arron Russo that said if your not a 

good citizen, the bankers can just take away funds from your account.       It appears 

they have patented a human enslavement task system. You’ll need to do  said tasks to 

get paid like the zombie dream I had of people going after the man with the hooker for 

his illegal act.   Remember, we know the fourth industrial revolution will be able to 

monitor you under the skin via nano tech.  “No free will,” according to Noah Harari the 

globalist futurist shill.  If you’re a good controlled zombie, you’ll get paid by  digital 

currency created by central bank digital coin, CBDC, or currency bypassing any bank.  

The podcast we did about the Mark of the beast talks about taking away your digital 

payment if you are trouble.  Just like Chinas social credit score system, this system will 

monitor  and attempt to control everything about ‘human’ behavior, 1984 on steroids. 

Here is the abstract of this 60606 patent.  From the USPTO.gov site, “Human body 

activity associated with a task provided to a user may be used in a mining process of a 

cryptocurrency system. A server may provide a task to a device of a user which is 

communicatively coupled to the server. A sensor communicatively coupled to or 

comprised in the device of the user may sense body activity of the user. Body activity 

data may be generated based on the sensed body activity of the user. The 

cryptocurrency system communicatively coupled to the device of the user may verify if 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/alexa-tells-end-of-the-world/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/do-gmo-super-soldiers-exist-plus-a-video-banned-at-the-isp-level-telecom/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/genetically-modified-enslaved-humans/
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the body activity data satisfies one or more conditions set by the cryptocurrency 

system, and award cryptocurrency to the user whose body activity data is verified.”    

As the days of Noah, so shall it be in the end of days.    Since the mRNA technology has 

the means to corrupt your DNA, we are here now  in the last days.  Lucifer’s fake utopia 

omni present system is being implemented.   If you think this is Sci-fi, research how the 

news covered mice having bit -coin programed in their DNA; this  is a precursor of the 

666 patent.   DNA is a vast storage mechanism that can even plant memories.   Another 

study, “The research was conducted at Lund University. A new Swedish study published 

in MDPI found that the Pfizer vaccine goes into liver cells and converts to DNA, 

challenging claims so far that the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines do not change or interact 

with your DNA in any way.”  Pro Transhumanists have to realize they are being primed 

to be slaves.  God-given human “ genes and DNA are destroyed.    

Does it start to make sense, now, that” as  in the days of Noah”, really is about the fourth 

beast rising system that will be sold as a human enhancement by the UN and its many 

heads, WEF, WHO, and all the current power structures seeking control over every 

aspect of human life?    Eventually, you’ll be the computer that is bio hacked and part of 

the ‘internet of thing’s doing slave-based tasks.  Remember, the biohack or hackable 

humans is the agenda of the vaccine that ties into ID 2020 that will have enslavement 

trackers like the vaccine passport, carbon tracker, food allocation tracker, social credit 

score, and CBDC.   Papers please, this beast technology is being primed for the mark of 

the beast system.     
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Transhumanism, Defiling the Temple of God  

Abomination of Desolation is  what you put into your temple, your body ~YOU 

The fourth beast system spoken of by Daniel 2 explains something that was never 

intelligible until recent  nano technology made such integration possible: iron mixed 

with clay. 

My understanding is that the clear evidence of graphene oxide  in the injections is being 

mixed with human bodies, which is referred to as’ clay ‘in scripture.  And although the 

verses do not say why it is done, it is clearly   to create a group think or hive mind that is 

a controllable and an unredeemable .   The elite, especially the UN and all its over 

reaching agencies, the WEF, WHO,  and others. in their own words have explained and 

documented  their  creation aof a Zombie population and super controlled soldiers.  The 

Bible says the last Kingdom / 4th Beast System will be iron (graphene oxide) mixed with 

miry clay (humans) and it will not work or cleave together.  Let’s reed Daniel to explain 

further. And whereas thou sawest iron (graphene oxide) mixed with miry clay (humans), 

they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to 

another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.   (Daniel 2:43).   

 The key passage  is ‘mix with the seed of men , but it will  not cleave together’.   Makes 

sense as we’ve said , the true agenda the Bible predicted is for gene corruption, 

transhumism, death, and a soul trap.   It will be sold as a brain-computer interface and 

upgrade, but you’ll be taken over, possessed by what your take,  and have no free will;  

you’ll be hooked up to the hive mind.   But the seeds of men shall not cleave to the iron 

ultimately. But you still will have lost your soul! Don’t do it people! You must not fear and 

not be overcome, but overcome by the blood of the Lamb the Word of your testimony 

and not loving your life unto the death. Those who will not follow along into this plan 

from hell will be promoted to their heavenly body and home with Jesus and our Father 

forever, Fear not!     

https://sjwellfire.com/news/do-gmo-super-soldiers-exist-plus-a-video-banned-at-the-isp-level-telecom/
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I am hoping by now ,the transhumanism and hybrid agenda is understood clearly by at 

least a few.   The agenda goes deeper into augmented humans.   DARPA is also 

developing other forms of human enhancement in addition to gene editing, according to 

theTimes of Israel, “Already scientists are merging robotics with the human body in 

brain-to-computer interface (BCI), wherein individuals with physical injuries can regain 

their functions, and soldiers become smarter and more powerful through the fusing of 

their brain with machines.”cxlvI just read an article a company is working on real skin 

with robots.   These anti creation scientists can cut and paste anything God has 

created. 

Crisper technology inventions from 2008 allows scientists to slice and place genetic 

sequences code from anything like snakes or Nephilim (offspring from fallen angels 

and women) DNA into your genome.  “Twist Bio Science.com invented a next generation 

sequencer that allows scientist to order different DNA hybrid concoctions and 

permutations like a made to order pizza” (Ruby, 2022).   Dr Ruby’s guest goes on to say, 

“They are playing God.   Couple this with nano tech and biohack or biohuman tech that 

is tied into AI for a hive mind.   These two industries have converged and are 

Demonically EVIL and fit how the anti-Christ could call himself God.” (Ruby J. , 2022) 

 

So, What is the Abomination of Desolation that defiles the Temple of God that is YOUR 

Body? 

https://www.twistbioscience.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PSR-GLBL-FY21-1808-MULTI-Branded&adgroup=114820227303&utm_term=twist%20bio&utm_content=kwd-423274961269&creative=494683539265&device=c&matchtype=p&location=9021432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI3PvJl6Kf-AIVDD6tBh3VJgOxEAAYASAAEgIbevD_BwE
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We need to go deeper with scripture on what the Abomination of Desolation  actually is.   

When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 

prophet, stand in the holy place (your head and body), (whoso readeth, let him 

understand:) Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains: Let him which is 

on the housetop not come down to take anything out of his house: Neither let him which 

is in the field return back to take his clothe. (Mathew 24: 15-18)  Is the Abomination of 

Desolation really about defiling the temple of God,  your body, if you are a Christian? 1 

Corinthians 3:16 says “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of 

God dwelleth in you?”   Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in 

three days I will raise it up. Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in 

building, and wilt thou rear it up in three days?  But he spake of the temple of his body.  

(John 3 19:21) Do you see how this all comes together with transhumanism, corrupting 

the human body and therefore defiling the temple,  just as in the days of Noah when 

genetic defilement  was also  happening in every area of life on earth, now being set 

forth via technology ,  artificial intelligence, and the fourth industrial revolution agendas?   

We know the anti-Christ will declare himself to be  God,  which is  the  abomination, at 

the that many scholars think is at the midpoint of the 7-year tribulation.   “  Let no man 

deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling 

away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;  Who opposeth and 

exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God 

sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.  Remember ye not, that, 

when I was yet with you, I told you these things?” (2 Thessalonians 2:3-5)  

This could be a literal temple,  but more likely, as we see all these things coalescing 

now, the  defilement is as Jesus said,  inside  your temple , your  human body , of the 

Holy Spirit.  What is contained by  your physical body and Spirit , this is what determines 

what or who is the temple of God ; IF you’re a believer in Jesus Christ scripture tells you 

that you are the temple of the Holy Spirit. If not, you are dead in sin,  and have no eternal 

life , and are in need of your Savior-Jesus Christ 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-third-temple-in-israel-really-about-you-in-the-abomination-of-desolation/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-third-temple-in-israel-really-about-you-in-the-abomination-of-desolation/
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As the world follows  after the  Anti-Christ , he will say he is God, putting these 

‘thoughts’  in your head and heart and if you do not have the whole armor of God to 

protect you, and the blood of Jesus, you will have no chance; you will be deceived.  

Remember, the life is in the blood and IF you have taken the jab, the beast system  has 

defiled your blood.  

If there is a   3rd temple built in Jerusalem,  it is for the man of  sin,   and  reinstituting 

the sacrifices. What  a slap in the face to Jesus Who was the ultimate sacrifice but  is 

considered   by most Jews to be a false prophet! It would never be a temple to anything 

but idols,  It would not be deemed holy  by the God of the  Bible, but  would  really be an 

abomination to the Lord Jesus Christ. But your body filled with the Holy Ghost as  a 

follower of  Christ Jesus , is really the temple of God, and Christ lives in you!  This is the 

reason I write  to tell you and warn you about the injection being a defilement ,of your 

God given  body,  that has no  business being contaminated by such evil , sorcery , or 

witchcraft and  its deadly  poison.    This clot shot DNA changer nano tech machine is 

really an abomination of the temple of God, that is you, if you are a Christian, per his 

word.   If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God 

is holy, which temple ye are. (1 Corinthians 3:17)   This is exactly what I saw with my 

government worker and the shot dream.   And the anti-Christ dream.    

From Bible Got Answers, “An abomination is “something that causes disgust or hatred”; 

and desolation is “a state of complete emptiness or destruction.” Jesus warned that 

something (or someone) that people detested would stand in the temple (your body) 

someday.”cxlvi 

Many think animal sacrifices will occur again but you need to think about this.   Jesus 

was the final perfect sacrifice. Let’s visit  Daniel 9:27,  And he shall confirm the 

covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall cause the 

sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall 

make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured 

upon the desolate.cxlvii   

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/forced-to-take-the-shot/
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Beside Vaccines, this NANO Tech in Food / Air / H20 

It is not just the witches brew  that this wicked anti-Christ system  has developed to 

track you. The key to this fourth beast system is the poke with nano bot technology ,but 

also smart dust and nano tech distributed in the air via chemtrails, food, and water . As 

mentioned already, these globalists like Klaus Schwab have said, “there will be a fusion 

of physical, digital, biological identities that is the design of the future.”    “The lines 

between technologies and beings are becoming blurred and not just by the ability to 

create lifelike robots or synthetics. Instead it is about the ability of new technologies to 

literally become part of us. Technologies already influence how we understand 

ourselves, how we think about each other, and how we determine our realities.”  (Klaus 

Schwab, 2020) Klaus Schwab’s enslavement vision that destroys God’s DNA and 

connection to you is in motion.    Let’s say it again, ultimately the system will kill, steal 

and destroy your body , and your soul   With this technology, no flesh will be left alive 

including animals if Jesus does not come back.   One of the big goals is to upload your 

consciousness to a computer. cxlviii  The big lie that you can live forever, and there will be 

no more crime is itself the biggest lie and crime ever foisted on humanity, akin to  

satan’s lie to eve in the beginning.  And all we like sheep have gone astray, turning to 

these things as solutions but they are sourced in the pit of hell. 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/smart-dust-spy-admission-are-we-getting-smart-dust-dumped-in-our-food-air/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/did-we-see-a-nano-tech-frequency-kill-weapon-at-astroworld/
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Digital ID is Beast Tech Enslavement on so many Fronts – ID2020 

The Beast Tracking System (tracks it all)  

According to Aaron Russo in an interview from 2002, the Rockefellers and the elite want 

you chipped with an RFID  chip  to be able to buy and sell,  but it’s  even worse.  You will 

get paid only if you’re a good slave.   The goal is to shut down the West and all freedom 

and capitalism.   This is why the Western nations, especially the USA needs to be 

destroyed as the Deagle report projections indicate , for all  free market countries.    

There are so many enslavement trackers converging at one time that include Central 

Bank Digital Currency, CBDC, Social credit score, carbon tracker, vaccine passport, food 

allocation, BioID for the Net, and more.    The surveillance and tracking apparatus will 

control the means to work, travel and buy or sell all linked to the Central Bank Digital 

Coins that bypass banks.  The elite strategy is, order out of chaos, or problem- reaction -

solution.    They create the problem and have the solution.   For example, the food 

shortages have been manufactured by factories burning down, fertilizer shortages by 

fire and shipping constraints, and money printing.  In India, the elite have launched a 

digital id to track your food allocation and coupons.    From the WEF, A digital ID tracker 

will be used to track your carbon footprint.   This enslavement technology will be used 

to limit and control your behavior.   For example, if you have traveled to far, you must 

walk or stay home.  Breathe too much air over your lifetime, you must go to the meta 

verse and stop polluting the earth and die (upload your consciousness).    A digital ID 

will be used for universal basic income , UBI, that the central banks will have direct 

access to.   But,  CBDC bankers can take money from your account, if you’re not a good 

controlled zombie with your social credit score ranking.   Last, after a false flag cyber-

attack takes down the web, you will need digital papers to get on the internet and 

everything will be tracked by Darpa technology. Eventually, all of these trackers will be 

placed  inside your body with the bio tech human and Microsoft crypto currency model.   

It will morph into beast tech worship and you’ll be promised to live forever in the 

metaverse or virtual reality.   We’ll go deeper into each tracker. 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
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ID2020 Using Health as the Tip of the Spear to Mark You     

The goal of the elite is not to stop CV19 from spreading, but rather to track and poison 

you via the poke, and to centrally manage you under a one world government.   From the 

Pulse, “The WHO recently announced plans for an international pandemic treaty tied to 

a digital passport and digital ID system. Meeting in December 2021 in a special session 

for only the second time since the WHO’s founding in 1948, the Health Assembly of the 

WHO adopted a single decision titled, “The World Together.””cxlix”The WHO plans to 

finalize the treaty by 2024. It will aim to shift governing authority now reserved to 

sovereign states to the WHO during a pandemic by legally binding member states to the 

WHO’s revised International Health Regulations.”cl 

The Times of Israel article  does a nice job explaining the surveillance intelligence 

amplification.  “The goal of this public-private partnership is to track undocumented 

individuals in less developed countries missing identification such as official birth 

registration or medical records, and thus may lack access to healthcare services and 

vaccines.   However, ID2020 is also active in more developed countries such as the US 

and has partnered with City of Austin, Texas, to provide a blockchain-enabled digital ID 

platform for the homeless population, as well as to refugees receiving medical 
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treatment from the International Rescue Committee in Thailand.  Now with the sudden 

onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, this seems to have presented an opportunity to fast 

track global health into a new era of digital healthcare.  Already there has been 

discussions about issuing an “immunity passport” to allow individuals a “back to work” 

pass in order to leave quarantine and engage in commerce again, whether through 

antibody testing or vaccines. With the increased use of contactless payment, Microsoft 

in March filed a patent (No. 060606) for a cryptocurrency system linked to body activity 

data such as brain waves and body heat, moving closer towards a cashless economy in 

light of the Covid-19 contagion.  .  Indeed, Congress’s recently proposed TRACE Act 

(H.R. 6666)  to trace and quarantine potential Covid-19 infected persons, if passed, 

would be further augmented by blockchain-enabled digital ID linked to records of 

immunization and body-activity enabled cryptocurrency system. H.R.6666 is related to 

the 2003 Biological, Chemical, and Radiological Weapons Countermeasures Research 

Act (S. 666) on state response to maintain public safety during bioterror or pandemic 

emergencies. As such, novel digital healthcare concepts being tested in developing 

countries in Asia and Africa is now flowing to industrialized countries due to the 

pandemic.  However, most digital health solutions still flow from developed to 

developing countries especially for family planning and sustainable population 

growth.”cli  It appears you can’t work without this wicked tracking system.   Can you see 

the order out of chaos strategy?  It is obvious.  Do you see all the 6s above with policy?  

At the World Economic Forum, the CEO from Nokia said , your body will be like a  cell 

phone by 2030. It is interesting that Nokia is reported to own nanowire patents.   Do you 

see this Beast Tech that is Iron Mixed with Clay?  It all ties together with graphene oxide 

in the witches brew / operating system that generates Mac codes with the assistance 

of 5g.  The  definition of  What it means to be human no longer exists.   It is a fact; 

people were magnetized with a nano material.   This was nothing short of a coordinated 

one world government enslavement rollout apparatus.   This weapon poison poke 

system has created a Cytokine Storm that is causing death with the combination of 

graphene oxide (super conductor, energy capacity, bio sensors, nano-tech, magnetic 
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behavior, EMF generators to terahertz, clotting effect, infertility, gene changer) and 5G.   

There is a release of free radicals that triggers a cytokine storm that is activated with 

5G.  The world is an electronic mega soup, and the vaccine is driving human control 

since many have a new graphene brain..clii   

The neuro synopsis of the brain is being rewired.  This technology has been tested 

before with operation Crimson Mist and the Rwanda genocide.   Your being irradiated 

and your body is fighting this toxic soup.cliii  5G volts is a beam, and shoots directly at 

you especially if you are on the phone.    Many experts are seeing acute radiation 

syndrome with the introduction of graphene oxide into our bodies.   What is interesting 

is that the breakout started in Wuhan where the 5G was first turned on.  This is about 

sustainable development that means genocide for some participants and if you survive, 

you will be a controlled zombie.  5G destroys oxygen and guess what, CO2 has oxygen 

that the plants need.   Is this why lakes are evaporating?  Is this a mass genocide by 

design where no flesh will be left unless Jesus comes back?       

Think of the NAZI type control this tracking system has, that is being implemented 

under the lie of safety?  Notice the 666 in all this tech and policy? You will be the wallet 

and the elite are putting bitcoin in rat DNA (tech is here) since the DNA is like a 

computer disk to save information.   I find it funny how the elite are positioning tracking 

tech  as a right or benefit.   What if you don’t want to be tracked?  Are you ready to opt 

out? 

Vaccine Digital Passport is to control all  travel and work 

Why is the vaccine being pushed so hard especially with kids,  when according to the 

CEO of Pfizer, multiple vaccines did not work?   The next step is  to require a vaccine 

passport where you can’t work, buy or travel unless you have one;  that is, a cover for 

ID2020 We show in our video ,  the CV19 vaccine the Mark of the Beast , where people 

are showing up as MAC numbers with a simple app download.  I’ve also tested this with 

results that prove people are numbered.  Many people are glowing as well with what 

appears to be luciferase that is a substance that glows in humans.  Why would anybody 

want luciferase in themselves?    The rumor, COVID-19 stands for Certification of 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/divide-and-control-operation-crimson-mist-plus-carbon-tax-on-livestock-fdr-141/
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https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/pope-and-ceo-of-pfizer-met-twice-last-year-but-why-did-the-ceo-say-twice-vaxed-give-limited-to-no-immunity/
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Vaccination Identification by Artificial Intelligence or some say Certification of 

Vaccination ID.   People are showing up as a number even in the grave.  

ID2020 Carbon Dioxide Tracker, Universal Basic Income, CBDC 

The digital enslavement tracking system will also control your carbon dioxide output for 

limiting your  travel, life , (you’ve breathed to much), and what you can eat.   You’ll not be 

able to eat meat because  the carbon dioxide output is considered  to be too much to 

the control Agenda 2030  restrictions.    Yes, there is a war on meat. Bill Gates has 

millions invested in insect producing factories, and he  is the USA’s largest agricultural 

land owner , and seemingly is NOT going to produce anything organic on the land! You’ll 

eat 3d printed meat and fish.  I wonder if the elite are working on 3d printed fish since 

they know God will destroy the oceans with his wrath.   All of your food allocation will be 

tracked digitally.    As the elite destroy the food supply, they will track your food 

allocation via a digital ID system that is tied to a central bank digital currency.   How 

else will you be tracked and controlled?   

Social Credit Score in China Implemented Around the World  

You must comply with the social credit score to get your money, work, travel and live.cliv  

Contact tracing does just that, it traces you everywhere.    

Times of Israel covers the social credit score in China.  “China has introduced a social 

credit score now that people are increasingly dependent on social media for their daily 

lives. The social credit score is based on the activities that the Chinese government can 

see on your account, monitoring where you have been, who your friends are, how you 

spend your free time, how you do your job, in order to determine a “trust-worthy” score. 

However, the “trust-worthy” score is directly targeting Christians. If you do things that 

the government does not like – such as going to church or fellowship with known 

Christians – then your score is lowered, which subsequently curtails your personal 

freedom.  For example, a low score prohibits you from buying plane tickets, train tickets, 

a passport, restricts your job opportunities, obtaining medical care, and even keeps your 

children from getting into school.  Chinese Christians today are being evicted from their 

homes, fired from their jobs, and unfriended on social media because they have a low 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-the-elite-war-on-beef-and-meat/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/3d-printed-fake-meat-and-fake-fish-is-what-youll-eat-and-like-it-final-days-report-102/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/central-bank-digital-currency-cbdc-is-mark-of-the-beast-technology-cant-buy-or-sell-fdr-124/
https://nypost.com/2019/05/18/chinas-new-social-credit-system-turns-orwells-1984-into-reality/
https://nypost.com/2019/05/18/chinas-new-social-credit-system-turns-orwells-1984-into-reality/
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social credit scores. However, China is not a unique case, as large social media 

corporations in the West are beginning to emulate the China model. For 

instance, Facebook has admitted to developing their own “trust-worthy” score that is 

similar to China, whereby users that have a pattern of supporting traditional Christian 

values in terms of the value of life or the nuclear family are finding themselves blocked, 

removed, or ‘shadow-banned.’”clv 

The Social Credit Score is a slave system to train you to be a good zombie.   It is  Mark 

of the Beast Technology taking you to the hunger games.  Social credit score ties 

together perfectly with vaccine passports, cell or jail phone, and a digital central bank 

wallet or CBDC.   Soon, you’ll be the computer tied to the hive mind by 2030.    This 

vaccine is  biogenetic structuralism  pushing you towards the goals they want ..  The 

evidence this clot shot has nano tech  which connects us to machines is so 

overwhelming,  and demonstrated with our videos; Iron mixed with Clay,  and,  Is this the 

Vaccine the Mark of the Beast?.  Universal income will tie it all together, and be the main 

carrot for you to be able to buy or sell.   But do not be deceived, it is the final decision 

you will ever make if you sign on and give in.  

Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) Universal Inco e if you’re a Good Co  unist  

CBDC is a voucher that is a programable exchange of value.   You will not be able to buy 

what you want when you want.  The elite will control spending with the multiple trackers 

discussed above, to control your behavior.  This is nothing short of centralized control.  

Too much meat, no more meat for you. No one wants this system, or very few but 

somehow they will get most people to give up their souls and sign on to it. At last count 

,   90% of  world governments  are implementing a CBDC that again shows the power of  

one world government beast tech system.   Even Russia is launching a CBDC.  Central 

Bank Digital Currency is part of universal basic income that will destroy the old banking 

system and I think plays into the Microsoft 666 patent mentioned above.   This digital 

wallet will have rules where and how, you can spend your money.  It is programmable 

and should be called a voucher.  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kalevleetaru/2018/09/10/why-facebooks-new-user-trustworthiness-scores-are-so-frightening/?sh=2254cb2949f5
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2018/08/21/facebook-is-rating-trustworthiness-its-users-scale-zero-one/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/central-bank-digital-currency-cbdc-is-mark-of-the-beast-technology-cant-buy-or-sell-fdr-124/
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 I can see it,  because scripture is clear about this:  If are you a Christian and don’t  sign 

on and follow on to worship the Beast / Anti-Christ, then  no income.  Rev. 13: 

and that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, 

or the number of his name. 

 

Own a Christian business? No problem , the central bankers won’t process the payment.   

If you are a rebel with common sense, you’ll lose your universal basic income via the 

social credit score.    This is called the social credit score in China that won’t let people 

get jobs or travel if they have bad social media posts.   The elite are building a prison 

planet and that is why they need to take your guns away asap, and according to a dream 

I had, the mega / harlot churches  are wolves that  are on  board and in league with 

Government control agendas, for disarming you, vaccinating you, and pushing the sheep 

further into the beast system.  This is why we must Know our Savior Jesus , and hear 

His voice alone..  We will say it again, It’s a historical fact, when government takes guns, 

genocide follows.   Most people in this world are too brainwashed to see this.     

Mark of the Beast Priming Converges all the Tracking Technology   

The vaccine passport will morph into the mark of the beast technology that whistle 

blowers have said  is the central banker’s ultimate goal ; to have you be the bank directly 

accessed and manipulated by them.   Then, the central bankers can just pull your money 

from your account that is biometrically inside  you, easily  accessed by the internet .  

Mastercard is testing payments  with your face or hand.     Ironically, Bidens recent 

nominee for a Treasury position said  the goal for the central bankers is to take money 

from your account when the central bankers who really are private bankers, want or  

need it. From there, the government can change it into their private funds:    From the 

Hill, “In an incomprehensible act, President Biden has nominated as comptroller of the 

currency Saule Omarova — a law school professor who thinks that banks should have 

their deposit business taken away and transferred to the government, the Federal 

Reserve should be the monopoly provider of retail and commercial deposits, the Fed 

should perform national credit allocation, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York should 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/dream-dead-church-preaches-to-disarm-before-genocide-fdr-130/
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intervene in investment markets whenever it thinks prices are too high or too low 

(shorting or buying a wide range of investments accordingly), the government should sit 

on boards of directors of private banks with special powers and disproportionate voting 

power, new federal bureaucracies should be set up to regulate financial regulators and 

carry out national investment policy and in general, it seems, has never thought of a 

vast government bureaucracy or a statist power that she doesn’t like.” 

The vaccine passport will be tied to a cashless digital central bank currency that can 

only be spent where these bankers or governments  will allow.clvi   As mentioned above, 

the vaccine has a tracking mechanism capability demonstrated by the Bluetooth 

number assigned to people.  I’ll say it again so it hits home, you are easily identified with 

a Bluetooth scanner if you have had the jab.   For those that survive, the elite want to 

make you a slave race. 

Order out of Chaos to Implement – Need Fear and Trauma  

The vaccine passport tied to central bank currency is a beast tech system and will easily 

be implemented with orchestrated famine, war, grid down, cyber-attacks and plagues.   

The ten kingdoms (in our opinion) in the Bible that align with the anti-Christ will be tech 

companies who will  implement this beast tech tracking enslavement system.   How do 

you implement a tracking system and digital currency?   Destroy the old system with 

fear, inflation, war, famine, grid down or we will just call it  chaos.   Shut down society 

with fear and poke you with mRNA nano tech transhumism technology that kills you.  

After a major IT attack on the web, the elite will force people to use their biohacked ID to 

get on the internet.  And everything you do and say will be tracked worse than it is 

today.   Free speech is dead but the plan is to make it worse  ,and only controlled 

sources will be allowed to be seen.   Centralized health and global warming or climate 

change is so important to the agenda of  controlling humans via chips, already in 

production. 

Chipped, Chipped, Chippedclvii 

The fourth industrial revolution is using health as the tip of the spear to finally get their  

chip  inside your body.  .    An example is a birth control microchip implant that will allow 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/bbc-admits-hiv-is-in-the-cv19-vax-but-why-will-stun-you-cover-a-vaids-medical-journal-finding-fdr-128/
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you to get pregnant.   .   Digital healthcare sensors are big platforms and it fits the 

ID2020 strategy that will use digital biometrics, blockchain, pills with trackers, and facial 

recognition.   Gavi, that is aligned with Bill Gates is all over this ID2020.   I find it funny; 

ID 2020 says it is a human right to be identified.  Indeed, God knows Me, and that 

enough for most of us. Not for these devils.  I’m sure I  do not want a tyrannical 

government identifying me that says you’ll own nothing and like it.  The technology is 

nefarious and is a digital prison with, biometrics and blockchain to provide digital ID 

with vaccines.   From the Times of Israel, The ID2020 Alliance provides digital ID, in 

collaboration with the vaccine alliance Gavi and the Government of Bangladesh.   “Both 

ID2020 and Gavi Alliance are supported by Bill Gates throgh Microsoft and the Bill & 

Melinda Gates Foundation, and the program leverages immunization as an opportunity 

to establish digital identity, which in this case would track who has received 

vaccination. According to an analysis published by Pew Research Centre last July, 

Bangladesh places eighth as the most populous country in the world in 2020, yet still 

suffers from widespread poverty.”clviii  The  mainstream media said, no, Bill Gates is not 

trying to chip and track you.  So by now you should know, whatever they say , the truth is 

the exact opposite.  You bet he is funding tracking and chipping technology and he says 

so on his own website. “ My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou 

hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing 

thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.”Hosea 4:6 
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A screen shot of the Gates Foundation funding a Bio (you) chipping company.   Out of 

their mouth, “MicroCHIPS, Inc. is pioneering the next generation of implantable drug 

delivery and biosensing devices for use in the pharmaceutical and patient monitoring 

markets. Our proprietary reservoir technologies include both active and passive forms 

and provide numerous product opportunities for our partners.”  Can this tech be used 

for evil?  In a word, YES, and it already is. 

 

Bill Gates founded Micro Dot Tracking Technology using Luciferase (bio tracking) 

Bill Gates is funding micro dot tracking technology for vaccines.   The article talks about 

tattooing and tracking kids.   This system can easily be used as a payment system 

better known as the 666 Microsoft patent discussed already.   As you go deeper, the 

more pissed off you get,.   Let’s read from Scientific American, “Delivering the dye 

required the researchers to find something that was safe and would last long enough to 

be useful. “That’s really the biggest challenge that we overcame in the project,” 

Jaklenec says, adding that the team tested a number of off-the-shelf dyes that could be 

used in the body but could not find any that endured when exposed to sunlight. The 

team ended up using a technology called quantum dots, tiny semiconducting crystals 

that reflect light and were originally developed to label cells during research. The dye 

has been shown to be safe in humans. The work was funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation and came about because of a direct request from Microsoft founder and 

philanthropist Bill Gates himself, who has been supporting efforts to wipe out diseases 

such as polio and measles across the world, Jaklenec says. “If we don’t have good data, 

it’s really difficult to eradicate disease,” she says.”clix  When you look at the toxic 
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poisons in vaccines including programing your body to produce a “toxic” spike protein, 

as we have mentioned already, it is no wonder why everyone is sick.  It’s funny, Gates 

wants to get rid of diseases, but also wants to reduce the population.   There is a 

massive contradiction here.  Which is the LIE, do you imagine? 

Luciferase and Purple Street Lights  

It gets stranger with an apparatus called Luciferase (what) that is in Moderna’s patents 

so the elite can see in you.  This is a tracking omni present system that is under your 

skin.   From History Heist, “Luciferase is an enzyme that can produce bioluminescence. 

(It can make things glow, basically.) That’s why Luciferase is commonly used in the 

biomedical industry. It’s used to tag very tiny things like cells or proteins so that you can 

track them.  The corporate press has already admitted that Luciferase was used in the 

testing phase of the vaccines as well. So it’s listed in the mRNA sequence of the 

Moderna patent AND it’s used in the testing of the vaccines but I’m a conspiracy 

theorist? Luciferase is an enzyme that can produce bioluminescence. (It can make 

things glow, basically.) That’s why Luciferase is commonly used in the biomedical 

industry. It’s used to tag very tiny things like cells or proteins so that you can track 

them” .clx  

Depending on different chemicals that it is mixed with, luciferase will glow different 

colors.  A bright blue luciferase was identified in a report in the journal Nature Scientific 

Reports in 2020, for example, and is only visible under UV lights of certain 

wavelengths.clxi My understanding is this is why you’re seeing purple lights (black lights) 

being place in cities to see and monitor you on a cellular biohack basis.clxii         

A really amazing article identifying Covid 19  playbook of order out of chaos is from 

Tiger Droppings,  "Big Pharma has big plans for Luciferase and Big Government has big 

plans for it too. Lets Go, “The U.S. military’s technology arm DARPA is currently fighting 

with Moderna over the ownership of the COVID vaccine because DARPA has “funded an 

implantable biochip” that could be used “to deploy” it." "Why is the U.S. military working 

with vaccine companies to create micro-chips (that’s “hydrogels” or “nanotech”!) that 

will send a “fluorescent signal” (that’s Luciferase!) detectable by an app on your 
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smartphone? When did DARPA get involved in public health policy exactly? That strange 

question leads to other strange questions like: why did the Pentagon fund the Wuhan 

Lab of Virology to “study” weaponizing bat coronaviruses? Neither DARPA nor the 

Pentagon are well known for being leaders in health care, to say the very least. “Under 

the cover of vaccinating people, we are really preparing to tag and track people. The 

once free nations of the West are testing a new authoritarian system of total control 

under the guise of public health. Just look at Australia or New Zealand or Canada or 

Italy to see how basic civil rights have been suspended indefinitely and a pseudo-

medical tyranny has been installed. The Great Reset is being implemented with the lie 

that it’s all about “protecting your health. ”You don’t have to be a Christian to 

understand that such technology will be used to build a global surveillance state. The 

vaccine mandates have already led to vaccine passports. The vaccine passports are 

basically QR codes to track you by connecting to your smartphone. This will inevitably 

lead very soon to biometric ID embedded into your body (already there). You won’t be 

able to enter restaurants or buy groceries or go to work without it. As the Bible says: no 

one will be able to buy or sell anything except those that have the mark. You will know 

the mark by its name, which is the name of the beast: the enemy of all mankind who, 

before he fell, was an angel of light named Lucifer. That’s why “Luciferase” should send 

a chill down your spine."clxiii 

 

Microsoft 06060 patent makes you the cattle to do a said task (your currency) 

Bill Gates recently laughed at people saying why would I want to track you with censors.  

It’s worse, you’re the market / cattle.   Let’s double down on this information for it is 
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really important and you must understand what the elite are trying to do to you.  Written 

by  gleaningsandgatherings, “Microsoft’s new patent is for a new type of Crypto Mining 

System, or a new way to create cryptocurrency. This system is unique in that it allows 

for cryptocurrency to be mined (created) from biodata generated from human activity. 

Simply put, Microsoft’s system detects biological changes within a user such as a 

faster pulse or brainwaves and then converts the biological data into 

cryptocurrencies.”clxiv Again, The elite are programing bit coin in mice at least the news 

is joking about it.  When they joke, it becomes the norm.   Think the homosexual 

transgender agenda that started as comedy like Ms. Doubtfire.   Microsoft’s patent that 

makes you the cattle , will measure each assigned task given.   This is the cornerstone 

of a human resource model.    You’ll be the market and get paid if you did the said task.    

An army of controlled slaves.    And if you don’t comply, all your coins tracked on your 

biochip will disappear according to Aron Russo with the ultimate banker goal.  

Remember their goal: “You’re a hackable human and free will is dead”.  
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Lucifer’s Tricks to Steal Your Soul is a  Powerful Deception 

Lucifer  Want’s to Be God  

The only chance you have against these plans,  is true Christianity, a real relationship 

with the Savior, and the written Word of God, or you will be deceived.  It is obvious by 

now, in  our ministries point of view, this last and fourth beast Kingdom is orchestrated 

by  the UN, WHO, WEF  to bring in complete compliance with technological 

transhumanism where you’ll be tied to the internet of things, and part of the HIVE mind. 

Matrix movie predictively programmed many of us to this idea.  As mentioned, some of 

the witches brew, has graphene oxide that when activated with emf, appears to transmit 

two-way communication.   The Bio hack human genome experimentation  is part of the 

Fourth Industrial Revolution that is quite evidently part of the cv19 mRNA  mad science 

vaccine experiment.   It’s not about CV19, but rather about controlling the human race 

via an “operating system.”   We dove into the nefarious wicked transhumanism vaccine 

operating system ,and Microsoft 60606 (666) patent  that lays the foundation of the 

Fourth Industrial Revolution goals.    It will empower Lucifer via the nano tech we 

discussed  to know your thoughts and control your behavior.   You’ll lose your free will 

and be controlled via trackers like your carbon output and social credit score.   Some 

call this the tower of Babel 2.0. Again, Lucifer wants to control everything you do and 

take away your free will where God give you free will.     

Jewish Leaders Understand the Connection with the Tower of Babel and AI 

Jewish leaders are very aware of AI ,and Lucifer worship.  Rabbi Laitman “believes that 

the same motives of Man which led to the construction of the Tower of Babel are also 

in play with the development of artificial intelligence.”   

This wicked transhumanism agenda that defiles the temple of God reminds me of the 

tower of Babel. “Men wanted to ascend to the heavens and become like God,” the rabbi 

explained. “To do this, they were dealing with the basic foundations of creation and 

Gods DNA. They wanted to fix something inside man they believed was a blemish.” 

Though this motive sounds noble, Rabbi Laitman pointed out a flaw that turned their 
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good intentions into evil.”clxv  It is key to save souls now before many Jews and others 

are hoodwinked with the anti Christ. 

Lucifer Promises You, Live Forever  

People fall for this nonsense because  they don’t believe in God, and are in love with 

following their own lusts.  2 Peter 3:3, Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last 

days scoffers, walking after their own lusts.  Lucifer will promise to give you eternal life 

just like believing on Christ but he’ll use virtual reality or mRNA  for age reversal 

technology.   Science has become a God.  Elon Musk said with the right DNA 

sequencing and mRNA delivery system, we can stop aging.  I’m not buying  into Elon’s 

rebel image,   he appears to be controlled opposition.   This is the agenda behind Meta 

and Facebook~ a virtual world. Think Matrix, a computer induced  unconscious dream 

state, in exchange for ‘life’.    In the end, God burns it all down, so the only way you’ll live 

forever is  to believe the Son of God, came to free you from the matrix, and give you new 

life, in and through belief and faith in Him..  Pray 3:16 with conviction.   Contact our 

ministry at SJWellfire.com for prayer warriors and connections.   Prayer has power.    

Lucifer will Promise a High IQ  

Do you want a thousand-point IQ?   Lucifer will give you knowledge  hooking you up to a 

supercomputer, but the question is,  will you lose your free will?   Can you imagine being 

fed information by Google AI and losing your critical thinking skills?  You’ll be a robot 

slave without any individuality or critical thinking., But since God call us ‘ sheep’ , who 

need a shepherd,  and want someone to tell us what to do, it will be a boon for those 

who really do not want God, Jesus , salvation, and whose  only desire is to  live to gratify 

the flesh and its fears and needs. Free will that God gives us  will be gone, and you’ll just 

spew out propaganda,  without  facts,  but so much worse than the government 

indoctrination camps, (schools) or the fact checker sites. 

Lucifer Will Promise No More Crime  

The thousand-year millennial reign talks about peace.   With pre-crime programming in 

the minds of men via the biotracking devices,, there will be limited crime for many will 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-elon-musk-controlled-opposition-and-a-deep-state-actor-why-im-not-buying-elon-musk-transhumanism-soul-suck-fdr-120/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-elon-musk-controlled-opposition-and-a-deep-state-actor-why-im-not-buying-elon-musk-transhumanism-soul-suck-fdr-120/
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be arrested before they even commit the crime!.   As Klaus Schwab has said, “As 

capabilities in this area improve, the temptation for law enforcement agencies and 

courts to use techniques to determine the likelihood of criminal activity, assess guilt or 

even possibly retrieve memories directly from people’s brains will increase,” he 

explained, adding that authorities might require “a detailed brain scan to assess an 

individual’s security risk.”(Klaus Schwab, 2020)  The 5G internet of things dystopian 

system will use bio metric sensors, cameras, AI, and facial recognition to put you in  

prison .  I can’t get over this, Klaus said he envisions a day that they will be able to 

retrieve memories via a brain scan before allowing people to go across a border. This 

tech is already here as discussed in this podcast about remote control brain interface 

from 2010 without being vaccinated with nano tech mRNA technology.  “Psycho 

Neurobiology is the science field that can create life in a cell (think vaccine), hide 

information in DNA, add ideas, take thoughts, plant ideas, and direct human motor 

activity.”clxvi    Yes, science can remotely activate cells.  So it is not a stretch, science 

can affect the way you think and act all via a vaccine tied to 5G.   They can manipulate 

thoughts in people’s brains.   This is digital and human concentration camps and 

controls everything in your life.  But public crime will decrease with AI, facial recognition, 

bio sensors, controlled thought and pre-crime. All of this information is implied within 

Klaus Schwab’s  Covid 19 and the Great Reset Book.  You must pay attention; in the 

book the future will challenge our understanding what it means to be human, he states.   

I’m going to say it again, you will be a Genetically Modified Enslaved Human© GMeH©.  

If you’ve been vaccinated, you are patented, tracked, enslaved, controlled and stacked©.  

But, knowing ALL this now  is half the battle,  and Christ can  help and heal you.  I can’t 

get over how Klaus said the technology will be counter to a healthy open society.   This 

hive mind is run by AI super computers with bio metric sensors, cameras, key loggers, 

and facial recognition.  In the end, the anti-Christ will be tied to the super computer, and  

anyone who signs on  will be  lockstep with the fake trinity, Anti-Christ consciousness, 

AI super computer, and 5G.   

https://sjwellfire.com/news/can-tech-delete-add-see-your-memory-thoughts-brain-interface-technology-that-can-add-change-delete-and-control-you-dreadds/
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Good News if You’ve Taken the Shot / Some Bad News 

Although you might have defiled the temple of God, gotten VAIDs, no longer human and 

are potentially patented by big pharma, Jesus can heal you.  Yes, you’ve probably been 

hooked up to the internet of things and tagged with a unique MAC number and if you 

die, you might not be able to collect on life insurance since  you took the risk.    You 

need to repent and pray Jesus Christ destroys this technology in your system and 

restores all DNA damage.    You really have to pray about getting it out of your system.  

There is a protocol for healing the body, here  that you should consult your Dr and do 

your own research.  : https://vaxxfacts.substack.com/p/how-to-detox-your-body-from-

the-spike?s=r 

In Revelation 18, the word Sorcery is Pharmakia, witchcraft or poison.   Yes, many have 

been hoodwinked by the rich men of this world.  Let’s read it again.  And the light of a 

candle shall shine no more at all in thee; and the voice of the bridegroom (Christ) and of 

the bride (Christians) shall be heard no more at all in thee: for thy merchants (Bill Gates) 

were the great men of the earth; for by thy sorceries (Pharmkcia) were all nations 

deceived. And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were 

slain upon the earth. (Revelation 18: 23-24)  Many Christians after taking the vax said 

they can no longer hear from God.    Also, we know demonic possession has 

skyrocketed including odd behavior like people walking around naked.clxvii  

The good news is, I don’t see that you’ve worshiped the image of the beast,, so this is 

more of a primer to the mark of the beast.   But you may be susceptible to being 

programed.clxviii And deceived them that dwell on the earth by the means of those 

miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell 

on the earth, that they should make an image to the beast, which had the wound by a 

sword, and did live. And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the 

image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship 

the image of the beast should be killed. And he causeth all, both small and great, rich 

and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:  

Noticed the word in..  And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or 

https://www.deanodle.org/videos-prophecy?wix-vod-video-id=ea2db987d54a4c4bb5437067eb3825bd&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-ko4q1x7q
https://sjwellfire.com/news/die-from-vaccine-no-life-insurance-because-of-your-risky-behavior-likened-to-suicide-case-law/
https://vaxxfacts.substack.com/p/how-to-detox-your-body-from-the-spike?s=r
https://vaxxfacts.substack.com/p/how-to-detox-your-body-from-the-spike?s=r
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the name of the beast, or the number of his name. Here is wisdom. Let him that hath 

understanding count the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 

number is Six hundred threescore and six. (Revelation 13:14-18) I find that interesting, 

number of a man..  Is the operating system, poke, witches brew the mark of the beast 

(listen here)?   

  

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
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  Who are the 10 Kingdoms that Make War with the Whore (new view)  

Do these  Tech Companies  Take Out the Catholic Church & Fake Churches ? 

Putin said, whoever has the best Artificial Intelligence (AI) will run the world.     When 

looking into who really has the power in this, world, besides the central bankers, you 

have to think about the mega tech companies that have ties to government 

organizations and the military industrial complex.  There is evidence that many of the 

mega corporations were created by our Government, like Google, Facebook, and others.    

Many think that the last beast system is likened to the Old Roman Empire.  When you go 

to Washington DC, it is as though you’re in the old Roman Empire.   George 

Washington’s mural looks like a man becoming a Greek God, hence its name; the 

apotheosis of George Washington.   Covering who really controls USA Inc.  would be a 

separate book.   But it has its tentacles to Rome.    But realize, the ten kingdoms could 

be tech companies already  running much of world systems, to bring forth this one 

world government.   All of these tech companies go across all nations.   And, they are 

starting to align and unite systems like D=wave quantum computers and Mastercard.   

The Bible describes the final beast system as having one mind.   Being different than all 

the rest.    This final beast system will have to offer the means for the anti Christ to 

speak to everyone around the world no matter what  their language. Our governments 

are  involved big time with some of these mega tech companies.  The rabbit hole is 

deep.         

From Strategic Culture.org, “The US Department of Defense’s bloated budget, along with 

CIA venture capital, helped to create tech giants, including Amazon, Apple, Facebook, 

Google and PayPal. The government then contracts those companies to help its military 

and intelligence operations. In doing so, it makes the tech giants even bigger.”   

  A couple other headlines:   The Millennium Report dives deep into the topic with the 

headline, “big tech was created by the pentagon, funded by us taxpayers, therefore 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/are-the-10-kingdoms-in-the-book-of-revelation-tech-mega-companies/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/why-the-elite-need-war-with-russia-seal-four-and-6-trumpet-priming-fdr-149/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/why-the-elite-need-war-with-russia-seal-four-and-6-trumpet-priming-fdr-149/
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these utilities are owned by we the people.”  Technocracy news covered in detail 

Facebook’s military-intelligence-origins.clxix    

clxxToday, we see them as mega corporations like Google, Amazon,  Twitter and 

Facebook all combined having a bigger GDP than many countries.   There is so much 

evidence these mega companies will not allow advertising mentioning Christ and also 

when you ask Alexia who is Jesus Christ, she says Jesus is fiction.  These mega 

corporations hate Jesus Christ.   Why?  Eight years ago Klaus Schwab with  the World 

Economic Forum discussed their vision of a global government that resembled 

YouTube technology.   This is a technological evolution type government system and 

fits perfectly with his fourth industrial revolution by morphing humans into machines 

and fake realities.  Because it is consolidating your identity with  technology to link 

humans to the AI with the sole purpose of controlling humanity, and through the  UN 

agencies, which will be ~ One World Government.” Or something  like that.    

How can Satan turn you into a hive mind clone as part of such a system, and destroy 

your free will?  Our Creator father  God  gives all people  free will?!  How will this 

happen?  This is done via Artificial intelligence and quantum computers.  But the  Global 

Government is here and the 10 Kingdoms that make war with the Whore (Catholic 

Church in our opinion) just might be these  tech companies.   We have a couple 

podcasts discussing  this possibility that includes how Artificial Intelligence robots are 

finding their  way in to every church and religion.   The Catholic Church, many scholars 

think is the harlot church, mystery Babylon, will get replaced, in our view, by Luciferian AI 

worship ,and the 10 Kings that are tech companies will be the method of linking humans 

into it, what the scriptures call “worship”; when you give yourself over to something 

completely,   allowing it  to control, decide and direct your life. A place reserved for God 

alone.  Today, AI robots are being placed in places of worship all over the world in and 

among  many different religions.   There are articles about placing drones in schools 

controlled by AI to prevent school shootings.  AI luciferian worship is getting primed.  

It’s not thus says the Lord but we are rather using deductive reasoning seeing the 

luciferian elites plans for you by 2030.    Quote by albert pike 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/A6JJ5zexC6S6/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/A6JJ5zexC6S6/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/A6JJ5zexC6S6/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/what-is-klaus-schwabs-vision-for-a-one-world-government-final-days-report-108/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/what-is-klaus-schwabs-vision-for-a-one-world-government-final-days-report-108/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/apostate-church-idols-to-ai-lucifer-church/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/apostate-church-idols-to-ai-lucifer-church/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/drones-in-schools-how-do-the-elite-get-us-to-comply-fdr-134/
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https://themasonicleader.com/albert-pike-and-the-3-world-wars/  “The Third World 

War must be fomented by taking advantage of the differences caused by the “agentur” 

of the “Illuminati” between the political Zionists and the leaders of Islamic World. The 

war must be conducted in such a way that Islam (the Moslem Arabic World) and 

political Zionism (the State of Israel) mutually destroy each other. Meanwhile the other 

nations, once more divided on this issue will be constrained to fight to the point of 

complete physical, moral, spiritual and economical exhaustion…We shall unleash the 

Nihilists and the atheists, and we shall provoke a formidable social cataclysm which in 

all its horror will show clearly to the nations the effect of absolute atheism, origin of 

savagery and of the most bloody turmoil. Then everywhere, the citizens, obliged to 

defend themselves against the world minority of revolutionaries, will exterminate those 

destroyers of civilization, and the multitude, disillusioned with Christianity, whose 

deistic spirits will from that moment be without compass or direction, anxious for an 

ideal, but without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive the true light 

through the universal manifestation of the pure doctrine of Lucifer, brought finally out in 

the public view. This manifestation will result from the general reactionary movement 

which will follow the destruction of Christianity and atheism, both conquered and 

exterminated at the same time.” 

And from scripture: 

And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as 

yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the beast. These have one mind, and shall 

give their power and strength unto the. And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the 

beast, these shall hate the whore (catholic church), and shall make her desolate and 

naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. (Revelation 17:12-13)  One Mind 

could be a hive Mind controlled by algorithms. 

More Evidence Tech Companies are the 10 Kingdoms with One Mind 

How do Tech / Mega Corps come into  play here since   they are more powerful than 

many nations nations?  Think of Facebooks Meta (virtual reality world) with nano tech 

linked with brain cells that is activated and transmitted by 5G.  5G supposedly can 

https://themasonicleader.com/albert-pike-and-the-3-world-wars/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/are-the-10-kingdoms-in-the-book-of-revelation-tech-mega-companies/
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connect on a cellular level.  A very creepy presentation to college students by a super 

computer inventor.  “D'Wave Quantum Computer Systems founder Geordie Rose says to 

watch out for a "Tsunami of Demons" coming through soon. Geordie said that his D-

Wave quantum computers are able to summon a "Tsunami of Demons" or aliens that 

are the equivalent of the "Old Ones" spoken of by horror author H.P. Lovecraft. 

Additionally, the creator of D-Wave computers says that standing next to one of these 

D'Wave computers is like standing at the altar of an alien god.? These tools are pushing 

us ever so rapidly into creating, building, and what some tech leaders call "summoning" 

a race of super-intelligent A.I. s”clxxi   This really lines up with my Anti-Christ dream 

mentioned within this book,  about how the anti-Christ’s head was placed on a super 

computer controlling the world.   It is wild.   Dwave just hooked up with MasterCard , and 

is now  working on paying with your  link face and hand.   You’ll need to take the mark in 

your head or right hand to merge yourself into the monetary on line digital ID, accessing 

your digital finances..   You’re getting primed to make transactions with the Mark of the 

Beast, but the bible is clear; if yiou take this mark, you will loose your soul, and cannot 

be redeemed! Rev 13:16-17 And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free 

and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: and that no man 

might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of 

his name. 

 

  Mobile Industry is Beast Tech  

5G is being  used for crowd dispersal weapons.  It is a weapon system.  5G can track 

you in buildings with 3d mapping of any environment (in your home) since it is for high 

density frequency for information transfers.  This is battle field technology can see 

through any brick wall.   One of the wicked agenda goals from  2030 programs to 

enslave you , are the  SMART systems.  SMART stands for secret militarized armament 

in residential technology that appears to be a weapon system.  Your vaccine will track 

you with 5G at the cellular level.  5G is a target engagement system that can be used as 

a weapon system.   There is real evidence  that this or something like it was used at 
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Astroworld,  where a new frequency was in play during the concert with potential nano 

tech (what effects did it have?).   This system as well with radar has been proven to 

destroy land and kill pollinators.   4 G towers were taken down in France for they were 

impacting the cows.clxxii  The elite are poisoning this planet.   I find it fascinating at the 

WEF an executive said 6G will give us perfect holograms that I think will be used as the 

image of the beast among other things, deceptions, via my dream mentioned above.      
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What To Expect Next: Wave 2 Seal 1, Seal 2  

Understand the Book of Revelation 

According to the early church fathers, the seals, trumpets and bowls or vials all end in 

the final day rapture and the great and terrible day of the Lord.   The 7 vials of wrath 

happen in the last 3 years or so of the 7 years  according to some scholars.    the first 

vial creates sores on those that took the Mark of the Beast.    So, all three stories do not 

have the same time frame but end on the same day, the second coming of Jesus. 

Remember, Seal one has been opened and society has been primed to follow the next 

bio weapon release under Seal 1.   There will be waves of Seal One.   From Lifesite 

News: 

• Francis Boyle, a leading Bio Weapons expert and highly educated is on the record 

with ample evidence how the US government has off shored gain of function 

research to China and even the Ukraine.     He is calling for arrests.   An 

interesting summary from an article on Lifesite news.clxxiii 

• According to bioweapons expert Francis Boyle, Russia’s accusation that Ukraine 

is conducting U.S.-funded bioweapons research appears to be accurate 

• If true, everyone involved is subject to life in prison under the Biological Weapons 

Anti-Terrorism Act of 1989 

• According to Boyle, the U.S. government and Pentagon have had a 

“comprehensive policy” to “surround Russia with biological warfare laboratories” 

and “preposition biological weapons” there for use against them 

• The problem with trying to make a distinction between “biodefense” and 

“biowarfare” is that, basically, there is none. No biodefense research is purely 

defensive, because to do biodefense work, you’re automatically engaged in the 

creation of biological weapons, and all dual-use research can be used for military 

purposes. SARS-CoV-2 may be the result of such dual-use research 

• Boyle believes we can hold the culprits behind the SARS-CoV-2 bioweapon 

accountable by asking local prosecutors to convene a grand jury to seek the 

https://rumble.com/v177pq9-francis-boyle-we-are-in-a-war-against-the-scientific-elite-this-is-wwiii.html
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indictment of those responsible for the pandemic for murder and conspiracy to 

commit murder (Jalsevac:, 2022) 

More MRNa Vaccines and Man-Made Plagues  

Your government is looking to sign over all rights to the WHO to manage your health 

with false pandemics as the  catalyst.   The luciferin UN and WEF have joined forces to 

bring in this one world government. As the program progresses and IF you sign on, and 

link in to the system,, you’ll have no free will according to the globalists and we have 

proven here that the elite have the technology to do it.   Amazing Polly has done 

research about how the small pox vaccine would be devastating for those with a 

compromised immune system.   A small pox expert was against the vaccine and 

mysteriously died a couple years ago.   Do you think those people that took the mRNA 

clot shot would run to destroy their immune system even more?  God help them. 

Priming Seal 2 

Is Seal two is being primed by an army of remote-controlled zombies?   And when he 

had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see.  And there 

went out another horse that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon to 

take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and there was given 

unto him a great sword. (Revelation 6:3-4)   Many suspect the Red Horse is 

communism.   I think it could be zombism or mind controlism as predicted by Amazon, 

a deep state underwritten company, or all of the above!.   There are over a billion people 

that if we believe the elite, and the nano tech in these vaccines, could be an army of 

useful “no free will” programmable  soldiers.     Don’t believe me, go to the CIA website 

and search MK Ultra for their mind control program.   There is ample evidence that 

many mass shootings have deep ties into mind control programs as reported recently 

by the Reese report and pastor Dean Odle  in a sermon called ‘Satan’s mind control.clxxiv   

There is an article of mass murder manipulation via frequencies called Operation 

Crimson Mist that is a must read and demonstrates the technology is here to control 

the people.  

https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
https://wakeupsheeple.net/operation-crimson-mist/#:~:text=Operation%20Crimson%20Mist%3A%20During%20the%20late%20afternoon%20of,of%20a%20commercial%20airliner%20flying%20overhead%20central%20Rwanda.
https://www.amazingpolly.net/videos.html
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.The recent  abortion leak and reversal was done  to get people  to be enraged, divide  

even further , and ultimately, out for blood.   In my opinion, It is a set up for divide and 

conquer.  The good news, Christ can block this technology if you’ve taken the witches 

brew.   Let no weapon formed against you prosper.  We don’t know if this is reversable 

but have faith.       

Lawlessness 

 To me, Seal 2 is a lawlessness spirit that drives major chaos through the hive mind of 

Controlism, is what is being  primed by the Seal One witches brew.    You have to ask, 

why can someone steal up to $900 or so in San Francisco without getting arrested.  Of 

course,  this is a non sensical  evil policy , and  stores are shutting down.   Areas will 

become abandoned  and deserted.   I had a wild dream about a Christian business 

owner who  was allowed to be taken down by a gang, and the police did nothing but 

were all worried about if you had your vaccine papers via your phone.  The business 

owner had to dress in a hazmat suit in order to be open for business.  This was a 

disturbing dream that has elements of truth already being seen around the world ;the 

police are using scanners to see if you’ve been vaccinated.  This screams Third Reich, 

Nazi Germany, and  the Fourth Reich is here!.    Just wait  until the elite launch wave two 

of their bio weapon.  A Zombie apocalypse is something not unwarranted as a concern, 

as  the CDC has thrown a warning   “suggestion”:clxxv  

  

USA Chaos over Abortion   

The reason for the Supreme Court abortion leak  is to manipulate the vaccinated liberals 

to go after Christians.  Many Christian buildings have already been destroyed by fire.  

The reversal, could also be the justification to allow for forced vaccines to eliminate the 

“my body my choice” mantra right.  The elite need “peaceful protests” that are burning 

down cities and go unpunished just like the mega riots in the USA that destroyed federal 

property and statues without  any legal consequences to anyone. This is lawlessness, 

and order our of chaos ,my friends. And the chaos will get much worse with food, fuel 

shortages being created right now but the same rulers.  The elite need massive death or 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/elite-playbook-for-lawlessness-9-reasons-to-drive-fear-and-hypnotize-you/
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violence  to take the guns  by  call in the UN super soldiers..   This leak is about 

fomenting civil war creating a polarized society  using  the fake paradigm of left vs. 

right.   I had a dream about my house being surrounded by liberals and God gave me 

permission to defend myself as these zombies broke in.   I built a   baseball bat with 

spikes in it.  An evil man left the scene and it was obvious he primed the fake issue of 

right vs. left .  Both civil war and abortion chaos are pillars to control and program 

zombies without free will, into genocidal murderers.  Manchurian candidates  have been 

created for years , but it will be en masse soon.  I call on the name and blood of Jesus 

to stop this wicked plan and may this evil technology fall back on those that created it 

like Haman’s’ Gallows.    

False Flag Watch: , blaming Russia Attacking Grid, Food, Dirty Bombs? What else?! 

The elite appear to hate Russia for Russia is always warning the world about false flags 

including 911, the climate change scam, and the Cv19 release.  Listen to a Russian 

Intelligence officers’ point of view on why the CV19 bio weapon was launched.    The 

world is in chaos and Russia is the boogie man.   I wonder, this might be a Hegelian 

dialectic playbook.     

Food shortages are on the horizon now as well, as climate disasters have decimated 

crops all over the world ( see Ice Age Farmer website for maps) And Bill Gates is buying 

US farmland with no plans to produce food! On top of all of this, who is burning down 

our food manufacturing and distribution  system?  Farmers have been paid off for years 

Not to produce food, but it is escalating now, when droughts, floods and other factors 

are creating the perfect storm for famine and starvation worldwide.  I think it is the elite 

who are trying to starve people, but it will be blamed on Russia.  Will there be a false 

flag grid down or cyber-attack blamed on Russia as well?  I read an article that the USA 

is doing cyber war on Russia so it just might happen. Regardless, you better buy seeds 

for I’ve had multiple dreams that Cuba, Russia and China will invade the USA and that is 

by design per the Deagel report.  I just had a dream Russia will go dark.    Then they will  

attack the USA soon and do evil to USA citizens?   One reason why I think this is 

controlled theater is  the Central Bankers that run our private Federal Reserve Bank also 
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supposedly run China’s Federal Reserve Bank.   In addition, the news is warning us of 

the grid being taken down but who takes it down and why, is the major question.    

The other grid down boogie man is global warming, and the sun anomalies  that is  

being used and more excuses  for the  eugenics ; humans  breathing carbon dioxide that 

plants need to produce oxygen is now being touted to the environmentally concerned  

community as the sole reason for climate change. Complete nonsense scientifically, but 

there is science and scientism which are Not the same things at all .   The global 

warming scam had to change the name to climate change for the earth is cooling. 

Electroverse.net 

Russia again warned the world of the global warming scam by hacking the scientists’ 

email, showing they were skewing the data.  Look up Climate Gate with an alternative 

search engine for Russia was the hero to call out the climate change data manipulation 

even though the worlds govts are still  pushing headlong into the lie as part of 

depopulation, death of human economics, and life as we know it..    Let’s read The 

Russian news agency, Ria Novosti, “reports that the Moscow-based Institute of 

Economic Analysis (IEA) revealed that researchers with the Hadley Centre for Climate 

Prediction and Research in England "had probably tampered with Russian climate data." 

The Hadley Centre is closely tied to the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) of the University 

of East Anglia where thousands of e-mails were pirated from a server and published on 

the Internet in November. The e-mails implicate climate scientists associated with both 

CRU and the Hadley Centre in conspiracy to withhold and manipulate data to forward 

their environmentalist agenda.”clxxvi 

I would Prep for a rolling grid down and total grid down,].  I’ve been warned  about this 

scenario years ago via multiple dreams.   Align with like-minded, like-hearted people  if 

you can, and share this book to wake up the masses.        

Black vs. White Civil War / Race War SEAL 2(united in Christ) 

The elite said there is no more free will.   What do they know about this nano tech shot 

that can control people via frequency?  I had a dream of race divided in the usa.     It 

http://en.rian.ru/papers/20091216/157260660.html
http://www.iea.ru/article/kioto_order/15.12.2009.pdf
http://www.iea.ru/article/kioto_order/15.12.2009.pdf
http://www.eastangliaemails.com/index.php
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appeared the USA was very segregated.   The first scene, II saw a white basketball 

player in a segregated all white league.  He was a twin and one of the brothers was 

good at basketball and good enough to go pro in an all-white league. Next I saw one of 

the twins at a mega mass merchandiser new store that was totally off grid run by solar 

power.    The lights barely worked blinking on and off.   Next I saw  white people lining 

up to get something that was way over priced, and a freebe that cost $7 but should have  

been $2. So, prices were   3 times the normal price because of  inflation..   All white 

people were  in the line at the mega mass merchandiser store in the suburbs.   The star 

basketball player worked at this store but needed help resetting the shelves from a  co-

worker.   He did not know any of the tools or understand nuts and bolts.   He could not 

do a shelf set.   It was as though he lacked common sense and basic life skills.  He had 

no work clothes and appeared to be entitled and without a Dad to teach him basic skills.   

Next, I saw rats overrun the restroom and a manager in panic mode.   My understanding 

of  this scene of the dream was that  the solar store was  a total scam with global 

warning and crappy electricity.  There appeared to be no father at home ( we are in a 

store…where is the home?) to help educate on skills.  ( what does this have to do with 

the dream? Expect major inflation that is happening (note, this dream was before 

inflation).   And an elite playbook to divide and conquer.    

Next, I saw the same athlete drive a Datsun 210 to a town.   But, his emergency break 

was on and a red warning light that he ignored.   In a  town, he turns left and hits a black 

lady with his car, bumps her, and takes off  but goes into a BLM riot.    He panics with 

the BLM protest and backs his car back to where the lady was standing he just bumped.    

He ends up seeing the   lady he bumped and, they exchanged words but he made a joke 

to calm down the situation and she laughs and says good point.   His car is not working, 

so than he tries to walk out of town.   He found a bunch of white kids wanting to leave a 

party but could not because they were scared.  He should have not driven into the town.  

The white kids were trapped and they all new the Jet kept flying around was directing 

the riot.    The BLM started to  encircle the white kids.    The athlete sees the party was 

being surrounded and gets out in a coy way.   He walks by  sleepy apartment buildings 
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with no lights on.   The local people wanted nothing to do with this controlism riots and 

were in bed.  Later, I found out, mind control technology has been reported to have been 

deployed to bring in genocide in Rwanda via a military jet.    I saw major divide and 

conquer mind control programing trying to start a race war black vs. white.    

The Lord also showed me in a Dream that same week, a black lady said Lincoln Cement 

will fix our statues.   This unification will stop the communist / antifa revolution 

destroying monuments and uniting black and white under Christianity.   Christ is the 

solution for all of the elites divide and conquer strategies. Black and White united in 

Christ . ( I say this because ‘under Christianity’ is too general and the church is so 

fractured and full of witchcraft and false doctrines esp in the USA…, it must be clear, 

and defined, since everyone is doing their own thing and calling it Jesus, Christian, etc.    

The next dream I had  was how to stop any civil war.    The dream took place at a 

remote vacation setting where every hotel and campsite was taken.   I saw a, spare tire 

on a camper after a crash fly and hit another car that, and  caused major damage on the  

car.   A black man was injured, and put in an ambulance and his car was destroyed.   

Out of the car came  his wife and two daughters, and you could tell they were Christians 

by their glow in their eyes.   So the family had no car and no hotel.   A white male said 

someone should take them in but he did not offer for he was not a Christian.   I saw a 

white Christian woman say, you can stay with us and the families ended up being 

lifelong friends and the Dad was out of the hospital in a couple days.    I think of this 

dream and how I feel about World War 3 and all the Christians around the world 

including Iran, China and Russia who we are suppose to hate.   I think about the 

Christians in Israel and Palestine and how we can reach the lost.   Divide and conquer is 

a simple stranglehold on freedom. But it is easily overcome by  real authentic Love in 

action , “And they will know you are Christians by your love for one another.” 
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                             More False Flags : Cops Stand Down to take Guns 

Before the invasion of the USA, by Russia, China, Cuba,  the elite need more mass 

shootings to take the guns.   I had a very wild dream of Biden being held up with puppet 

strings and I saw someone falling off a major sky scraper.    Next I saw Joe going after 

the guns with executive orders and illegal rules and regulations.  Once our guns are 

taken away, expect an invasion and terror cell attacks.  After this Dream, Joe was 

talking about simple hand guns.   Don’t believe their hype.    I’ve also had a dream that 

the military have  airplanes that can shoot 3d mapping in your house.    My 

understanding is 5G can do this as well.   So, be smart with some of your self defense 

tools.    One dream recently, was that my house was hit with mega rounds of bullets, 

which  shocked me awake .   I looked outside  and saw Chinese troops parachuting all 

around my house.  In my spirit, I knew it was  time to fight even if it was just using  a 

pitchfork.   Don’t give up your means to protect yourself defensively.  You will need it. 

Remember, Jesus told his disciples to sell a garment and buy a dagger for protection.    

Inflation ~ Seals 3 is Being Primed that will Lead to Famine of Seal 4 

It is obvious we can see Seal 3 being primed by design  through inflation.   This is  

happening now..  And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, 

Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of 

balances in his hand. And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure 

of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not 

the oil and the wine.   (Revelation 6:5-6)   Our second podcast was about a planned 

famine that I saw coming years ago.   My peers are telling me they are trying to get 50% 

price increases for  food, that usually is no more than 7% rise  per year.   Inflation is  

going out of control, right now,  and this seal talks about a day’s wage for one meal.   

The war on affordable food is evident by the number of food processing plants, 

warehouses, fertilizer plants that have been destroyed by fire or other means that 

mathematically shows an assault on our food supply.   Over 30 million chickens and the 

infrastructure for raising chickens  has been destroyed in one fire,  with a bogus PCR 

test that does not work  but is being used to diagnose ‘illness’. According  to the 
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inventor of the technology this test was never meant to be used in any of the ways they 

are using it In   one of my dreams I saw a $20 3-gallon tub of ice cream which cost 

$100.   We are not there yet but it is getting crazy.  Think 5 times the price.  Or higher.    

Did you know only 6 companies run the majority of wheat supplies worldwide?.    We’ve 

been told it’s Russia that has caused the food crisis. But, farmers have come out on 

social media saying the government has asked them to destroy their crops  , and to get 

paid to do it.     

The government is going after the Amish.  The elite are threating jail time and giving 

fines to the Amish for selling meat with individual contracts.   You need to be a slave to 

the system.    But I say, buy meat from the Amish.     

The goal is to make you eat fake meat ,  an all out   war on God’s creation.  The goal is 

to make government your god.   This includes forcing you to eat fake fish.    Your being 

primed and programed by Hollywood and the education system to be cannibals to solve 

the world hunger problem.    Don’t be surprised as the elite destroy God’s creation, they 

will push you to eat humans, at a minimum by putting liquefied human remains  in your 

soil.   Did you know the Bill Gates is one of the largest farm owners in America and he 

has proven he wants to depopulate the world?    He is backing many of these fake food 

ventures.   It’s getting strange, AI robot meat processing factory is being built.           

In the UK, the elite are feeding kids bugs to save the world.   The elite are weaponizing 

the kids to turn against God’s food.   At a minimum, you’ll eat bugs especially when they 

take down our grid, electricity will fail and you’ll have to throw away the really expensive 

food.    

Elite will take down the grid , could be linked with all 4 seals 

I had multiple dreams about the grid going  down for a very long time.   You needed to 

know where and what to eat.   Learn the wild edibles like dandelions.   Know where the 

random fruit trees are located.   Another dream I saw many mega cities were 1/3 full 

with limited electricity and being run with sparse gas generators.   I saw gas stealing 

gangs with a crumbled government trying to stop these gas theft gangs.  Note, in the 
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news we are seeing gas gangs stealing petrol (dream being fulfilled).    Please buy 

seeds and learn permaculture.   Get simple.   

Watch for War on Property Rights – “You’ll own Nothing and Like IT” 

I had a dream that our politicians were  going after property rights with crazy taxes.   

Examples included  taxing shovels, fruit trees because these are benefits to the land.   In 

the dream, we had to call them out as communists.   One aspect of this dream allowed 

people to live on the land for free but not pass on their property to their next of kin.  You 

really  do live in a communist country  when you look at the income , property , and 

inheritance tax.   Call out any politician as a communist if this happens.    A Canadian 

government official just said, land ownership is a privilege and not a right.   The policies 

for inflation will drive us to famine and it is all by design. 

Seal 4 Famine with WAR  

Elites are destroying the food supply chain giving you fake meat, fish, vegetables.    

Klaus Schwab said, “To feed the world in the next 50 years we will need to produce as 

much food as was produced in the last 10,000 years…food security will only be 

achieved, however, if regulations on genetically modified foods are adapted to reflect 

the reality that gene editing offers a precise, efficient and safe method of improving 

crops.”clxxvii (Klaus Schwab, 2020)   

Your food will have vaccination nano tech in it that like the vaccines, and will link  you 

into the internet of things.   The elite are building indoor vertical fake vegetable (crisper 

tech) farming.  It appears some of this will be synthetic food.  Plant based mrna 

vaccines are being engineered to be placed in your food. Again, your meat and fish will 

be fake food.  Any real farmer will be taxed so high by the fake climate change policy 

scam, they will be put out of business or the goods will be priced so high, only the rich 

will be able to afford it.  Or, there will be caps on the amount of cows you can own. 

Again, the Club of Rome globalist elite brought you the climate change scam to make 

you / humans be the scourge of this world.   The franken food industry will have nano 
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tech to track you.    The solution, is to rebel by planting a garden even where you don’t 

own the land, and learn to save the seeds.   Seeds will be worth more than money.   

Dream About Real Church Going Underground 

In my dream I saw people hiding their KJV Bible and going underground with their 

church service in white barns and office buildings.   Sometimes they had to sing in a low 

voice or even lip sync.   As they met, there were no cell phones.    But all were praising 

the Lord.   The real church that is awake will have to hide from the Fourth Beast System 

that is Rising. 

Everything is Dying and it is Not Global +Warming  

Lets revisit how everything is dying and why.   In the last 20 years, 60% of pollinators 

and seed spreaders have died from 5G, pollution in crops, toxic drugs in the water, 

pesticides, and chemtrails.   Birds are dropping from the sky when 5G is turned on.  

Bees are dropping dead around the 5G towers.  The elite tech, like frequencies, radar, 

and chemtrails are killing everything.   Sorry, it’s not climate change.   Lets say it again, 

recently a 4G tower was taken down for it was harming the cows at a farm.clxxviii            
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USA Invasion~ USA Destruction :Seal 4 

The Good Book Predicts the End of Days  

War is coming to the USA soil.   “For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom 

against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in 

divers places.” (Matthew 24:7) And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the 

voice of the fourth beast say, Come and see. And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and 

his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given 

unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with 

death, and with the beasts of the earth.  (Revelation 6: 7-8) 

 So don’t lose your joy ; it’s in the Word that we should   not be troubled.  Even if they kill 

you, you’ll be with the KING and rule with him in the next life.  You have nothing to be 

afraid of or sad of.  This life is but a vapor.  Be joyful  overcome this world, even unto 

death.    And don’t lean on the pre-trib rapture for that is a false doctrine.   (many people 

believe it anyway)  

USA’s so-called enemies are laughing at us.   

America is being destroyed from within by our sold –out government  officials and 

corporations.    A  recorded CCP leader said those that have taken the shot will die 

(posted by retired US Navy politician).clxxix   A retired Russian military officer said this is 

about genocide and control ,for the  UN agenda via WEF great reset and UN  one world 

government.clxxx   You have to wonder why the elite want to take down Russia.   My 

understanding is Russia is not going along with the WEF’s Fourth Industrial Revolution 

and Great Reset.   Russia has been looted by these same Bolshevik central bankers 

already that have taken over the USA.  Or, this is just all theater for even Putin was a part 

of Klaus Schwab’s World Economic Forums young leaders.   But my sense is Putin is a 

nationalist.  Here in the USA, I don’t trust even the conservatives like Trump for it is 

theater and no one gets to play unless they are chosen to do so..    I had a dream it is all 

a stage with Western leaders getting a script from Lucifer, but our pain and death is 

real.  But, God woke me up that Revelation 9 is in play.   Through much suffering you’ll 
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enter the kingdom of God.   Note, one third of the world will die from  plagues.   Is this 

CV19 or wave two of Seal 1?  CV is not technically a pandemic and has not killed near 

the people the vaccine has and will. 

Our Military has destroyed on purpose, with many men being forced to take the mRNA 

operating system , and now  the military personal death rate is up over 1100 percent.   

Our military is being destroyed from within and you must take note that Russia and 

China did not vaccinate their troops.  I can’t say this enough, something is in this 

witches brew in order to disarm your immune system to not kill mRNA technology. If 

you survive it,  you will be   reliant on their transhumanism cyborg system to live.   This 

evil is an elite globalist plan to again reduce the Western nations population and 

ultimately bring in the fourth industrial revolution or one world government.  

Clot Shot Compromised Military  

Again, I had a dream about a military vehicle where soldiers were throwing bags off a 

military transport truck, and skeletons were chasing after the bag.   They were already 

dead.  Next, I saw Warp Speed on 60 minutes talking about a witches brew military 

operation.    From the shot, our Military is already compromised.  Tom Renz has been 

very vocal showing the devastation of the military witches brew injuries. “If you look at 

this [and] go down to cancers, all cancers, you [will] see almost a 300 percent increase. 

One of the big things that I’ve [heard] a number of doctors and people say [is] ‘Well, how 

could that be?’ Cancer takes a long time to develop and that’s not normal,” he said.  

Renz previously mentioned this increase in cancers following vaccination during a Jan. 

25 roundtable hosted by Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI). He told the lawmaker that cancers 

and miscarriages after vaccination increased three times – more than the five-year 

average – in just a year’s time. The lawyer added that neurological issues caused by the 

COVID-19 vaccine jumped from 82,000 to 863,000 during the same time period.”clxxxi 

(Related: Tom Renz reveals the names of vaccine damage Pentagon whistleblowers 

during Johnson roundtable.) 

Do you think our woke military (no fault of theirs) will stand a chance against real men 

not dressed  in drag, or drinking snakes’ blood for fun?  Most of our military have been 
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poisoned with the clot shot / VAIDs shot.   As said, a leaked CCP leader said all the 

vaxed will die including the military.  There will be an antidote only to stop people from 

spreading the spike protein.  This seems to be coming true.   We’ve already mentioned 

the military catastrophic death rate increase  and other debilitating illnesses from the 

VAIDs Shot.         

Dream about People losing free Will and Fighting Each Other  

The Lord has shown me in at least 4 dreams people losing their free will using  divide 

and conquer civil war where people were being directed by an airplane. ??  If you listen 

to the WEF futurist Yuval Noah Harari , free will is dead.    Did we bring in a 100 K  zombie 

army that will go against Americans?   Think this farfetched, as I’ve mentioned before a 

about controlled zombies in Rwanda’s blood bath with low frequency crystal heads 

(whistle blower).   All of this control was from a vaccine.  What about all the illegal 

aliens from Afghanistan and the open borders.    

Open Borders Terror Attack  

In a vivid dream, I saw train stations attacked by terror cells at the same time all around 

the USA.   Today we have massive open borders and hundreds of terror networks that is 

daunting according to a retired CIA agent.    If you follow my channel, I saw USA cities 

burning and cops being shot by other cops at via a false flag (confusion).   Do these  

Afghanistan men brought into the USA have this transhumanism MRNa technology to 

make a zombie army with no free will?   Are these 100,000 Afghanistan fighting age 

men brought in, while our army was left behind, as a trojan horse to kill Americans? This 

was a scary vivid dream of multiple men attacking train stations,  raping women , 

slitting throats, creating massive panic, all by attacking multiple train stations at once.       

I’ve had So Many Drea s of USA Invasion by Ar y’s and Gangs 

I had  dreams years ago that there would be major chaos in the United states including 

a Russian, Cuban, and Chinese invasion, grid down, and USA soldiers left behind around 

the world to die.  Just stop and think as we’ve mentioned above, our government left 

military staff / support in Afghanistan but brought in unvetted soldier age men (trojan 

horse).   Your being invaded while our military armaments have been left in Afghanistan 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/ccp-leader-all-vaxed-will-die/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/do-gmo-super-soldiers-exist-plus-a-video-banned-at-the-isp-level-telecom/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/will-usa-be-invaded/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/military-left-behind-again/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/military-left-behind-again/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/destabilization-terror-cell/
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and other bases.   We are sending vital missiles to Ukraine (depleted inventory) all while 

we’ve jacked our military with the witches brew.   Do you see a planned implosion here?   

The global bankers have decided to destroy the USA and depart from the dollar as the 

reserve currency.   You have to ask, why the purge siren at the census building.  The 

elite are telling you they are culling the USA.  Can you say Hunter Games?          

Another dream, I was fishing on a beautiful lake and jets flying super low, and fast.   

Many of us thought it was a show.   Flying close low and fast, it almost looked like they 

would hit each other.   Some thought it was a show. Next, one jet dropped a bomb, and I 

looked down and there was a solar oven on a mega rock.   Dream ended. I ended up 

buying a solar oven and putting my faith in Christ, the rock. 

Another quick dream, I saw a falling dead bald eagle.  Next, I saw a USA soldier crying 

and scared.   After researching, I was amazed how many bases we have around the 

world.   It appeared to me; soldiers will be abandoned again.  If you’re a soldier, I  would 

get home and protect the homeland and your family.   Pray on it. 

Cuba and Russia Invade  

Another dream I saw Russia troops parachuting down and we had to run (years ago 

before Russia was the boogie man).   This dream was way before the Russia gate scam.   

The most vivid dream, I was in the back of a military vehicle (prisoner / display) and saw 

a bombed-out buildings like Dresden and a withered crowd forced to wave a flag that I 

had to research after the dream.   It was a Cuban flag.  Wave flags or else was in my 

spirit.  The great Judge is coming for our wickedness and sin.   In my spirit, I heard, what 

a waste of the first born.   I’m shocked of articles talking about Russian military in Cuba 

and Venezuela.    I had a vivid dream about a gun grab via false flags before the 

invasion of China Soldiers.  This dream I had was to fight parachuting Chinese soldiers 

with whatever I had (Americans were disarmed).  This is not about right vs. left, but 

rather it is about souls and the destruction of the USA for Satan’s one world 

Government.  Even the POPE has said the USA needs to give up its rights to be 

governed by a one world government. A headline, POPE FRANCIS: AMERICA MUST BE 

PLACED UNDER A GLOBAL GOVERNMENT. The government puppets will go after the 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/news-of-the-day-was-there-a-purge-siren-at-a-government-building/
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guns by using their false flag mind-controlled zombies .   The cops will stand down to 

maximize the death count.   

Don’t be Fooled, Ezekiel 38-39 is about the Millennial Reign (not today) 

Russia is being surrounded by NATO and their mainstream propaganda news is talking 

about nuking the USA and NATO to rid of the Satanic Nazis.   After WW2, USA brought 

Nazi scientist to run many government agencies like NASA.  The Russian media realizes 

nuclear war means it’s all over for them, but they said they will go to heaven because 

they are Christians.   That is faith.  America is a sin obsessed nation pushing our evil 

around the world getting countries to put sodomy and abortion rights in countries 

constitutions, in order to receive financial support.clxxxii  The Ukraine is a hotbed of 

corruption for our elite including illegal bio weapons labs, oil corruption, and other illicit 

issues like human trafficking.   Why are we modeling and escalating ww3?       

The Zionist are excited for they preach Russians war drums are the Ezekiel Gog and 

Magog war.    I must admit, the players are lining up on the chess board.    As Israel gets 

trodden down, many will come to Christ in pure desperation.    But, this passage to me is 

about the millennial reign.   I welcome discussion for I’m always learning.   Thus saith 

the Lord God; It shall also come to pass, that at the same time shall things come into 

thy mind, and thou shalt think an evil thought: And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land 

of unwalled villages; I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them 

dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,   Does this sound like Israel 

today?   Israel is hyper secure area and on guard.   It appears to me to be the millennial 

reign. To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the desolate places 

that are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered out of the nations, which 

have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land. ( Ezekiel 38: 10-12)  

Other scholars have said this war has already happened.   Personally, when I hear 

Ezekiel 38,39 from a pastor, I turn him off.   The real reason why the elite want to 

destroy Russia is it appears they are not playing ball with the one world government 

new world order boys and have even threatened to release the 911 satellite photos of 

the terror attack false flag.    And, Russia is  becoming a Christian nation.   USA is set to 

https://www.trunews.com/stream/russia-threatens-to-nuke-pentagon-if-ukraine-hits-russia-with-us-missiles
https://sjwellfire.com/news/putin-threatens-911-satellite-images-to-show-false-flag-what-will-that-mean-for-usa/
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be a third world nation by design and our sin has opened the door for Satan to complete 

the strategy for a one world government.   USA is on the way down as evidenced by the 

open border and perversion.   

Horses on the Roads  

Before we get invaded, there will be more false flags (like cops standing down) to take 

the guns.  The next trick, the grid will go down.   I saw via a dream a man with a make 

shift wagon with horses and no cars on the road.  I’m talking no cars on the road for a 

very long time.  We Had to get water from rain and live off the land.   

Dream, Time for  Miracles (not all bad)  

I saw Kids from the inner city trying to get out of the city and just find food.  One of the 

kids had a major limp for he broke his leg.   I healed the young man’s broken foot in the 

name of Jesus Christ by praying over him for he was a believer.  His leg just 

straightened out.   I asked before I prayed for him if he was a Christian and he said he 

did believe.   One of his mates still did not believe after seeing a crooked leg go straight.  

It is time to choose are you wheat or  tare, and there will be amazing miracles in these 

last days.   
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Great Deception: – You were Created by Aliens, as Planet X arrives 

Planet x Coming IN 

After the 3 Kings are destroyed with what appears to be Seal 4 and the Sixth Trumpet, 

there will be a great alien deception.    It’s the last great deception and I think it plays 

into Planet X.   The so-called planet x is a system that comes in every so often and 

brings destruction.  As the planet or star system is visible, all hell will break lose.   Fallen 

angels will appear that the elite and media will call aliens.   Thus, the great deception 

because you are seeing UFOs in the news.  They are priming us for the last card, you 

were created by aliens.   Planet X is in the Bible that many think it is Wormwood 

described in Revelation.   It could be another star mentioned as well for some believe 

Wormwood was the nuclear powerplant disaster that tainted the water in Europe.   Here 

is Planet x potentially in the Bible. 

2 Esdras 15:37-4137 And there shall be great fearfulness and trembling upon earth: and 

they that see the wrath shall be afraid, and trembling shall come upon them.   And then 

shall there come great storms from the south, and from the north, and another part 

from the west.   And strong winds shall arise from the east, and shall open it; and the 

cloud which he raised up in wrath, and the star stirred to cause fear toward the east and 

west wind, shall be destroyed. The great and mighty clouds shall be puffed up full of 

wrath, and the star, that they may make all the earth afraid, and them that dwell therein; 

and they shall pour out over every high and eminent place an horrible star,  Fire, and hail, 

and flying swords, and many waters, that all fields may be full, and all rivers, with the 

abundance of great waters.1611 KJV 

I think this scripture is Planet X.. And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, 

and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the 

waves roaring; Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things 

which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.  Luke 21:25-

26 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-planet-x-real/
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Click this link for a Planet x Bible study.   The news covers planet x all the time but it’s a 

cover story.  If you have eyes to see the news psyop, you can see we are being primed 

for an incoming system coming in or seen through the firmament. 

Nazis are the main Power House  

After WW2, USA brought thousands of Nazi scientist to American under Operation 

Paperclip.   Nazis won the war and NASA was, and probably is run by  Nazis.   When I 

researched flat earthers because they hate planet x, they really do a great job showing 

the fakery of NASA videos, the fake photos of the earth, and the fake rocket takeoffs.   

What is NASA hiding?  NASA has so much authority with the public but it is an emperor 

with no clothes.   Science is God to many and science is full of deceit.  Do you see how 

we were hoodwinked with CV19 under science?    

 

 

What does academia say about planet x?  “Caltech researchers have found 

mathematical evidence suggesting there may be a "Planet X" deep in the solar system. 

This hypothetical Neptune-sized planet orbits our Sun in a highly elongated orbit far 

beyond Pluto. The object, which the researchers have nicknamed "Planet Nine," could 

have a mass about 10 times that of Earth and orbit about 20 times farther from the Sun 

on average than Neptune. It may take between 10,000 and 20,000 Earth years to make 

one full orbit around the Sun.  The announcement does not mean there is a new planet 

in our solar system. The existence of this distant world is only theoretical at this point 

and no direct observation of the object nicknamed "Planet 9" have been made. The 
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mathematical prediction of a planet could explain the unique orbits of some smaller 

objects in the Kuiper Belt, a distant region of icy debris that extends far beyond the orbit 

of Neptune. Astronomers are now searching for the predicted planet.”clxxxiii When this 

system comes in, all chaos will break out. 

To my Flat Earth Christian Friends  

Many of my flat earth listeners hate when I talk planet x.   I found this flat earth 

apologist named Flat Earth Dave and there are a couple legit pastors as well that have 

scripture to back up their position.   Dave has an interesting pitch.   What is great with 

flat earthers is they realize 100% there is a creator and many have come to Christ.  

Many scientist souls have been saved because of flat earth.  They have demonstrated 

the following:  

• NASA is deceptive beyond measure (why so much deception) 

o I think NASA will be key for the alien deception  

o NASA is highly involved with nano tech and Transhumanism including 

animal gene defilement clxxxiv 

• NASA, CIA, FBI, Military documents / science papers have assumptions of a flat 

non rotating earth when calculating flying airplanes and launching missiles 

o My Mensa friends say well you have to put down assumptions (makes 

zero sense to me) 

• Modern camera evidence that many planets / stars are gassy and look like orbs  

• Modern camera can see things beyond the curve using globe earth math 

o Repeatable scientifically  

• Great flat earth content is highly suppressed (why?) 

• Have scripture and have many verses about the firmament etc.   

• Treaty you cannot go to Antarctica that is supposedly the circular sea wall 

• No one has ever flown an airplane south around the Antarctica to the other side   

And last, I saw Chicago local news show the skyline from Mi and the news said it was a 

mirage.   In my spirit, I said bs, that is the skyline having no idea of the coverup of the 
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curve.    Well, just recently looking into flat earth because of the negative comments on 

my podcast about planet x, I found there is no way one can see Chicago from MI 

shoreline because of the curvature of the earth.  Some very smart people I know show 

me pics of stretched photos that demonstrate a mirage.  With all that said, It’s still hard 

for me to wrap my head around a flat earth but I’d like to run some camera experiments 

with my Mensa son.    He thinks it is nonsense and I’d like him and my PhD friends to 

debate Flat Earth Dave.  Dave just might eat them alive.  With the Smithsonian Institute 

cover-up of 14-foot 1200-pound Giants proving the Bible is true and evolution is a scam, 

I’m eager to find the truth.    

I remember watching the comet that came through in the late 90s and many flat 

earthers don’t believe in comets.   And many do not think meteorites exist.   And it came 

to pass, as they fled from before Israel, and were in the going down to Bethhoron, that 

the LORD cast down great stones from heaven upon them unto Azekah, and they died: 

they were more which died with hailstones than they whom the children of Israel slew 

with the sword. (Joshua 10:1)    

No matter if a flat earth or a ball, something is coming in.   An Orb bigger than the moon 

are being seen in Alaska.    We are seeing strange eclipses.    I had a dream chemtrails 

are being used to cover planet x and spirals and this was demonstrated with the mega 

orb in Alaska.   A mega spiral was just reported in New Zealand.   We are seeing strange 

lightning bolt type streaks coming down.     If flat earthers are right, something is 

coming in from the firmament,  cracking dimensions, or  coming in from the outer part 

of the Antarctic circle.   God told Job, he can loosen Orion.   Maybe, he is putting Orion 

next to earth for judgment.  

Many think this scripture is Planet X destructive nature.   1Fear, and the pit, and the 

snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth.  And it shall come to pass, that he who 

fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh up out of the 

midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on high are open, and 

the foundations of the earth do shake. The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is 

clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly. The earth shall reel to and fro like a 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/signs-in-the-heavens-in-alaska-is-this-a-mega-orb-or-planet-x-and-why-the-vertical-chemtrails/
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drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage; and the transgression thereof shall be 

heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again.  And it shall come to pass in that day, 

that the LORD shall punish the host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of 

the earth upon the earth.  And they shall be gathered together, as prisoners are gathered 

in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and after many days shall they be visited. 

Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of hosts 

shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.  (Isaiah 

Chapter 24: 17-23) 

As Planet X gets Close, More UFOs 

I’ve had a couple dreams about UFOs, seeing a ufo crash with intellectual strange 

beasts getting out of the craft, that I think were made in a lab.   I also saw a space craft 

intimidate me and put its nose in my house after I was no longer afraid of the alien 

looking craft.   The space craft became stuck in my house.   Because the ship was stuck 

in my house, out pops a pilot that was hungry and wanted to take a shower and eat 

some food.   In the dream, he said he was sent to harass me.         

Great Alien Deception as Planet X Comes to View  

The Catholic Church will be key in the one world government and bringing in the alien 

deception.  The Pope is an anti-Christ prophet saying there are multiple ways to heaven.  

He said you cannot have a personal relationship with Jesus.   Prominent Catholics are 

talking about baptizing aliens and having to second guess where we came from as 

these fallen angels appear.  The Catholic Church or at least the Pope is pushing this clot 

/ transhumanism shot directly with mega Pharmacia  companies.  

False Prophet / Great Whore / Catholic Church  

I know many Catholics are Christians including my cousin’s husband.  There are many 

dreams from pasters about how many God-fearing Catholics will have to go 

underground and unite with other true Christians.     

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/ufo-deception-why-what/
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The Catholic Church many say is the great whore with the blood of the saints in the 

Book of Revelation.   Well, there is evidence this has always been the case.  Let’s review 

from the Bibleantichrist site: 

 “The Catholic Church has murdered Christians, the blood of the saints.   During the 

reign of the Papal Church of Rome, tens of millions of Christians were persecuted and 

killed because they refused to bow to the "authority" of the Papal Church. This reign of 

terror lasted 1260 years and was prophesied in Daniel 7 and Revelation 13. This will 

happen again when the mark of the Beast is enforced. Below are quotes from history 

describing the most awful persecution at the hands of the Roman Catholic Church. 

These quotes are not to cause upset, but to EXPOSE the Papal Church for what it really 

is.”clxxxv 

I give my testimony and some credit to the Catholic Church for helping me believe in a 

higher power but I was not saved.  Many Catholics I think are saved and are calling out 

the POPE, but why support a corrupt system at the top?     But after I was saved, I 

realized the Bible says not to worship idols and pray only to Jesus, but as a Catholic I 

would be forced to pray to Mary and a statue.   Elders or pastors are to be married and 

rulers of their household before running a church.   What is up with a Priest not able to 

marry that is a breeding ground for perversion.   The Bible says don’t pray in repetition 

and after confessing your sins to a priest, he’ll say give me 60 hale marries.   What…   

Within the Catholic Catechism, they say you can be a God just like the Moorman’s.  That 

is Lucifers trick.   The POPE will bring in this great alien deception that is nothing more 

than fallen angels.    When you dig deep into the Vatican imagery, it is luciferin.   Do you 

see the snake at their auditorium and the pit of hell opening up?  
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Many Bible Scholars think a POPE will be the false prophet deceiving the world with 

miracles.   In the end, I think the Ten Kingdoms will worship Lucifer and the great Whore 

will be destroyed with zero mention of Christ. 

And they worshipped the dragon (Satan – Alien) which gave power unto the beast: and 

they worshipped the beast, saying, who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war 

with him? And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and 

blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months. And he 

opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his 

tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. And it was given unto him to make war with 

the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and 

tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names 

are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. If 

any man has an ear, let him hear. He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he 

that killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the 

faith of the saints. And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had 

two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. And he exerciseth all the power of the 

first beast before him, and causeth the earth and them which dwell therein to worship 

the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great wonders, so that 

he maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men,   (Revelation 

13: 5-13) 

Let no man (Trump or POPE) deceive you by any means. 

Elect are Christians.    So don’t be deceived for that is a commandment.   Mark 13:22,  

For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to 

seduce, if it were possible, even the elect. Matthew 24:24 For there shall arise false 

Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it 

were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.   Getting repetitive but, I had a dream as 

well that Trump was getting his movie script from a fallen angel.    Trump is the father 

of the witches brew that has caused so much death and injury.  Don’t put your faith in 

Trump for he is not going to save the USA. 
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Wicked Harlot Whore Church to AI church  

I’ve had many dreams of Churches actually are secretly worshiping lucifer and doing the 

most egregious things and occult rituals.   You can find open-source public testimonies 

of this as well.   Even if you are saved, be careful of some of the churches you attend for 

many leaders especially if they are not preaching from the Word of God, could be 

wolves in sheep’s clothing.  I was told, If cars are at a church late at night, there could 

be a satanic ritual taking place in the church.   To check, see if the doors are locked and 

someone is guarding the doors.  But now Churches are protecting pedophiles, 

promoting homosexuality, and God only knows what is next.   Simple proof, a recent 

article had Five Evangelical Pastors who back gay marriage.clxxxvi I wonder how wicked 

the church gets.   Today, mainstream news reported claims that Hugh Heffner was 

supposedly into bestiality and snuff films.   With a corrupt church, will the people 

follow?  I had a dream as well of rampant homosexuality in the church.  And in my 

dream, society is not far off from Hugh.  Judgment will start in the house of the Lord.    

All darkness comes to light.   1 Corinthians 4:5 “Therefore judge nothing before the 

time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and 

will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man have praise of 

God.”    

 

How Could Seal 1 be Opened and Others Seals be Primed?  

Su  ary: Satan’s Slave State is Controlis  

Since your DNA is changed / added, you’re a cyborg and patentable according to the 

Supreme Court that will allow these criminals to defile your rights in ways we cannot 

even fathom.   The goal from the elite is not fascism, communism, socialism, it is 

Controlism.   I call Controlism, Genetically Modified enslaved Human or GMeH, better 

known as transhumanism that follows a technocratic model.  It’s called by the elite the 

Fourth Industrial Revolution, 2030, or Great Resetclxxxvii  Biden is on the verge of signing 
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over our USA rights to the WHO and the UN.   It’s evil.   Unless for war preparation, the 

lockdowns in Shanghai will come here since everything is beta tested by the elite.   If 

you’re lucky, you’ll be the cattle.  This Iron mixed with clay tech, connects to the anti-

Christ dream that is the fake trinity (5G, transhumanism, AI).   You might have nano self-

assembling technology in you that is beyond wicked since you did not consent to such 

nonsense.   The question is, how could this happen and why am I just learning about 

this now?  

Age of Deception  

My people die for a lack of knowledge.  Mark 13:5-23 - And Jesus answering them 

began to say, take heed lest any man deceive you:  The trickery witchcraft, lie is so 

deep.   You will know them by their fruits.  From Truth Stream Media, “We’ll know our 

disinformation program is complete when everything the American public believes is 

false. “The creepy quote above has been widely attributed to Former CIA Director 

William Casey. Casey was the 13th CIA Director from 1981 until he left in January 1987. 

He died not long after of a brain tumor in May 1987. Dead men tell no tales, as they 

say.”clxxxviii   

Church and Christians were neutered during the plandemic  

CV19 shut down the church  

The elite were able to take down and weaken the church by shutting down services 

during this plandemic.  There is power in the assembly of Christians.  Hebrews 10:25  

Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but 

exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.  The day 

approaching is the end of days.   We were all hoodwinked by this witchcraft to shut 

down society vs to get exposed to viruses and increase our immune system.  As Trump 

said, “there is a great spell on the world.”   And many pastors had no backbone to  

assemble but worse, they pushed the witches brew / operating system. 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-shanghai-lock-down-is-a-beta-test-coming-to-a-town-near-you-fdr-113/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-shanghai-lock-down-is-a-beta-test-coming-to-a-town-near-you-fdr-113/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SQpurmD1sVT4/
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Beware of wolves and blind pastors in the Church  

Many pastors pushed the witches brew and some did it out of ignorance.   Did Churches 

get funding for giving their members the witches brew?    Was this poison poke  an 

agenda of the government for the pastor Clergy Response Team or some say  the FEMA 

pastors.   Many pastors are pre trib teachers and are parroting the government 

agendas.   I worry about the pre-trib believers that might cost you your soul because you 

will not be raptured out of here when the mark of the beast is introduced.clxxxix   If a 

pastor says USA needs to disarm, run for genocide always follows gun grabs.    

I had a wild dream of lucifer took an owl and killed an eagle in the church window and 

the eagle fell to the ground.  The eagle is the holy ghost and the image of God 

representing his power.   According to the occult world, “The owl is associated with 

death, sorcery and the dark underside of life. To the ancient Egyptians, the owl 

represented night, death and cold. .”cxc I was told Satanist love the owl for one can see 

through the dark.    Next, I heard a member of the church agree with the pastor about 

getting rid of the guns for the kids.  History tells us, just before a gun grab, genocide or 

democide happens.  I envision controlled zombies being armed while they protest about 

being able to kill their babies and the reversal of Roe vs. Wade.  As gun firefights goes 

rampant, there will be an outcry to take the guns.   Many self-professing Christians will 

be deceived and take the Mark and will pursue after real Christians that are awake and 

reading the word of God.    

Many Leaders are Puppets in One World Organizations   

Many leaders in government like Putin and business leaders including Elon Musk have 

been indoctrinated with the World Economic Forum young leaders’ program.   These are 

agents (know who they are) pushing Klaus Schwab’s Great Reset or Agenda 2030 that 

is the beast tech transhumanism slave system or the fourth beast system rising as 

we’ve discussed from Daniel.  Klaus appears to be authorized to bring in the one world 

government.   A quote from Klaus substantiates my cry of defiling the temple of God as 

the days of Noah.  Klaus said, “The difference of this Fourth Industrial Revolution is it 

doesn’t change what you are doing it changes you if you take a gene-editing, just as an 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/dream-dead-church-preaches-to-disarm-before-genocide-fdr-130/
https://sjwellfire.com/?s=elon
https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwabs-army-is-identified-to-bring-in-the-great-transhumanism-reset-to-enslave-you/
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example it is YOU that are changing. It has a big impact on your identity.”cxci   We are 

dealing with a fake reality of control that is so deep that even NASA is continuously 

being caught with fake footage.    I suspect Putin has gone rogue not playing ball or it is 

all theater, but the death of the WEST will be real.    95% of the news is controlled by six 

companies and they are allowed to deceive. 

News is allowed to do Psyops under NDAA, Reversal of the Smith Mundt Act 

The News can lie to you by law.  Look up operation Mockingbird that is the CIA 

capturing / infiltrating your news with deception.  The goal is one world government.   

Look up how the Federal Reserve Bank is a private bank and is not federal and has no 

reserves. A great proof point of the CV19 scam is the evidence by Italy truthfully stating 

that only 4,000 people died of just Covid 19, vs the 130,000 originally, reported by 

TruNews sourcing  an Italy newspaper that covered a government press conference.    It 

appears media and fact checkers are able to deceive under the NDAA with the reversal 

of the Smith Mundt Act that prohibited propaganda on the American people.   From an 

article on the NIH site, it came out social media fact checkers were really just about 

opinions (Blaylock, 2022).   Do you remember how the media was saying 

Hydroxychloroquine was dangerous but yet has been used since 1955, and the 

countries using it had great results treating CV19.  Viruses weaken over time but now 

people are dying in masses after being poked.  CV19 is not about a disease but rather it 

is about tracking you and programing you into beast compliance.  It’s about a slow kill 

death and maybe even sterilizing women, since the spike is accumulating in their 

ovaries.  According to Lifesite news, “Terrifying’ new research finds vaccine spike 

protein unexpectedly in bloodstream. The protein is linked to blood clots, heart and 

brain damage, and potential risks to nursing babies and fertility.”  (Celeste, 2021)   We 

are all sheep to the slaughter house and my people die from a lack of knowledge.   

Again, Christ made you, he can save you.       

https://www.deanodle.org/videos-sermons2021?wix-vod-video-id=6ad1c4354d724e98b073befdf8bfc56e&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-knuir80v
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/took-vaccine-do-you-have-a-mac-number-in-you-my-test-fdr-131/
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Evil in the Government, Pure Lawlessness  

Lying Behavior  in the CDC  

There are published studies of autistic kids’ autopsies with aluminum in their brains that 

is a direct cause of vaccines since aluminum is a toxin and used in old school vaccines 

as an adjuvant.   But the CDC says vaccines do not cause autism.    Thank God the CDC 

whistle blower came out saying they destroyed a study of autism link to black boys 

especially.  The truth is available if you dig enough for it but most people are too lazy.  

Lawlessness in the Government – Human trafficking  

The Lord gave me a dream about the CPS trafficking kids with fake contracts and 

blackmailing good people with crimes that traffickers do.   These satanist use extorsion 

all the time to get there way, but I put the blood of Jesus on their wicked playbook. .  

Diving deep into the topic is beyond wicked that whistle blowers end up arkansided.   

The fate of these kids is unspeakable.   Revelation 18 talks about human trafficking. 

Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great city Babylon, 

that mighty city! For in one hour is thy judgment come. And the merchants of the earth 

shall weep and mourn over her; for no man buyeth their merchandise any more: The 

merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and 

purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all 

manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, And 

cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine 

flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls 

of men. And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed from thee, and all things 

which were dainty and goodly are departed from thee, and thou shalt find them no more 

at all.  (Revelation 18:10-14)  Listen here for very wicked  people are doing  

unimaginable crimes and are running the show as the bible says trafficking in men’s 

and kids souls.  Look up the Franklin Coverup (honey trap), Biden’s Daughters Diary, 

Wiki Leaks and Kids in the pool, and Epstein’s trafficking kids (honey trap).    

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/human-trafficking-is-an-end-of-days-sign-fdr-126/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/human-trafficking-is-an-end-of-days-sign-fdr-126/
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Educated Zombies, Education is Centralized  

I was shocked when my son went to college and I was looking at the curriculums of 

many schools that they were exactly the same.   All were the same with the exception of 

one college.    Common core national mandates forces teachers to indoctrinate kids on 

a   centralized agenda.   Think I’m kidding, why was the FBI involved in looking into 

parents debating with their school boards on wicked curriculums.   That is why the UN 

wants to desperately go after home schooled kids for they can’t force your kids to get 

the clot shot / mrna DNA altering system that is a sacrifice to Moloch.  Nor can the UN 

have control of your kid’s education.  When you dive deep into the policies of schools, 

masking your kids and giving them the witches brew, it’s all about federal money grants 

for compliance.   It’s all centralized.   The root of all evil is the love of money. 

Nightmare ahead - Disinformation Governance board, i.e. Ministry of Truth right out of 1984 

The government hates those that think for themselves like true Christians.   This 

ministry of truth nightmare will control the flow of information that is a dictatorship.  

The DHS owns over a billion  hollow point bullets that are illegal in the Geneva 

convention for war.   Ironically, It was just announced that the DHS will oversee the new 

ministry of truth or governance disinformation board to destroy free speech and push 

the fake news that is allowed to lie again under the NDAA and reversal of the Smith 

Mundt act.  Criminals are in the government and all you have to see is the corruption 

with Hunter Biden sitting on an oil board in the Ukraine with no oil experience.   

Persecution will increase and actions like this, screams communism that leads to 

genocide.  But it is time to be bold with the gospel and try to save even gang members.   

And don’t be afraid to challenge evil right in the face, but be wise as a serpent and 

gentle as a dove .  It will not be easy as a Christian for this government ministry of truth, 

works close with big tech.    

Big Tech Censorship  

Brand New Tube that is a so-called truth network does not allow me to post videos the 

last 6 months.   Just recently, they approved a couple videos.   I’ve asked my 

subscribers to complain and they’ve eased up and posted some content.   You Tube 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/delusional-choice-sheep-to-the-slaughter/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/vaccinating-kids-is-a-sacrifice-to-moloch/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/why-your-kids-will-always-wear-a-mask-in-school-final-days-report-at-sjwellfire/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/darpa-ai-study-linked-with-ministry-of-truth-to-control-free-speech-pathways-fdr-123/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/darpa-ai-study-linked-with-ministry-of-truth-to-control-free-speech-pathways-fdr-123/
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gave me multiple strikes and I can’t post any content on the site even interviews of 

witnesses destroyed by the poke.  Free speech is dead in the USA.   This is a war on 

your voice  but really against true Christians.  If you parrot the mainstream news sound 

bites, you’ll be rewarded and never banned.  The excitement of Conservatives, 

Christians, Libertarians, moms against school boards, of Elon Musk taking over Twitter 

is great but I see a trap to bring in the ID2020 beast tech transhumanism system.    

Don’t be fooled, Elon appears to be for many of the same Luciferian agenda items like 

universal income, transhumanism, and MRNa gene defiling clot shots, just like Klaus 

Schwab.cxcii   

There are still some social media solutions to get the right information.   Use Bing 

before Google.   Go to a new search engine like WebCrawler, Yandex or Metager and 

you’ll be shocked at your results.    The truth will set you free.   Telegram, Gab, Brighteon 

Social and DingDash appear to be social media free sites and join SJWellfire accounts 

there. 

Big Business Corruption and Centralization 

Big Pharma caught being Evil  

I tend to say it, say it again, and say it a third time.  By the way, Pfizer had to disclose 

their research by a court case of all the side effects that originally was to be held for 75 

years.  The sixty-page Pfizer disclosure of all the side effects is now public knowledge 

but the main stream news will never cover all the side effects.   HIV and heart issues are 

miraculously in the news big time but it’s a cover for the vaccine immune system 

destruction.  I expect more lockdowns coming soon as was done in Shanghai.  Use your 

logic.   As the research we covered earlier, your immune system could also be 

devastated by graphene oxide that is linked to the nano technology discovered in these 

vaccines.  Or, it’s the destruction of your enzymes that repairs your DNA.   Or, it’s the 

spike protein engaging your body.  Or, it is all the above. 

https://iconnectfx.com/view/41d018cf-b3cb-ec11-996a-0050568299de/en
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-shanghai-lock-down-is-a-beta-test-coming-to-a-town-near-you-fdr-113/
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Everything is Consolidated:  TV, MSN, Pharma, Food, etc 

One of the first vcasts we did was about delusion of choice is the sheep to the 

slaughter.   It is mind bending how so many industries are  consolidated to a few 

companies.   But you think there is true competition.   Then, many of these consolidated 

companies are controlled by mega holding companies like Black Rock. It is a 

centralized market with favorable contracts to the large companies.    Amazing Poly 

does great work documenting all the players with the plandemic and how it is one big 

medical mafia coordinating against you.  This all feeds the one world government 

model being established.   Delusion of choice means sheep to the slaughter.   One of 

my worse podcasts in terms of views was about solutions to survive what is coming 

that at the core is to decentralize everything.         

Other Control Grids  

Truthers Will steal your soul  

One of the most wicked parts of the truth movement is many people offer great content 

but their end solutions are luciferin, new age or I like to say a soul trap.  Most of these 

truthers are censored by big tech.    But their message often about Christ 

Consciousness or we need a new money system with only digital currency but backed 

by gold.  What, get rid of cash so we can be tracked?   The message is so wicked for 

there is a bunch of truth but it will enslave you into this one world luciferin new age 

movement.  95% truth, but a mega lie in the end to bring in the age of Aquarius.  Worse, 

following these new agers will steal your soul for you’ll not put your faith in Christ.    It is 

so clever and I wonder, controlled opposition or just spiritual blindness?   I think these 

truthers will help bring down the great whore in the book of revelation (many suspect 

the Catholic Church and their alliances with central bankers and other wicked religions / 

satanists) and morph into an Artificial Intelligence luciferin technocracy that is iron 

mixed with clay run by Tech Companies.   I pray in the name of Jesus these new age 

truthers will get saved and be a great witness for Christ.    

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/delusional-choice-sheep-to-the-slaughter/
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With all this Centralized Control, Expect Persecution 

Most Christians don’t read their Bible or go to a Bible preaching church.  And if your 

awake, your house might be divided even if you’re dealing with so called Christians.   

Remember, truth divides that is the word of God.  Matthew Chapter 10 35, For I am 

come to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter against her mother, 

and the daughter in law against her mother-in-law.  And a man's foes shall be they of his 

own household. He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and 

he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.   Verily I say unto you, 

It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, 

than for that city. Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye 

therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves. But beware of men: for they will 

deliver you up to the councils, and they will scourge you in their synagogues; And ye 

shall be brought before governors and kings for my sake, for a testimony against them 

and the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or what ye shall 

speak: for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak. For it is not ye 

that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you. And the brother shall 

deliver up the brother to death, and the father the child: and the children shall rise up 

against their parents, and cause them to be put to death. And ye shall be hated of all 

men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved. But when they 

persecute you in this city, flee ye into another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have 

gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come. 
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My Journey of Getting Saved was Long 

Early Days, 4 Supernatural Experiences  

Jesus Christ had been trying to get my attention for a very longtime.   Early in my life 

from age 17 , I’ve had multiple supernatural experiences that till this day I really don’t 

understand .  The stories I’m going to share, I really cannot explain except the Lord was 

trying to get my attention. 

Strangled  by a Demon, not a Christian Yet 

When I was 18 on a double date with a good friend, we watched the movie Witch Craft.   

We were sober and just having a nice double date at my house.   I could not handle the 

movie for it really freaked and creeped me out so much I decided to go to the basement 

and lift weights.   Everyone thought I was a wimp for not watching the satanic movie.   

That night I went to sleep, I felt an evil sensation of being choked out while asleep.   The 

evil presence started in my feet and moved to my neck and was indescribably evil.  It 

was like a wave of evil / dread that I can’t describe.   The first time I woke up, my room 

was orange and later in life it came to me this was a demonic orb.   My room was so 

orange, I looked to see if it was early morning, a light or the moon shining into my room.  

The orange color was as  vivid as a rich paint.   The choking sensation was so real, I 

checked my neck to see if it was scratched .   I could not breathe.   This same event 

happened again the second time I fell asleep, and the only thing that rebuked the spirit 

was my cry to Jesus.   I should have rebuked the evil spirit in the name of Jesus.   I 

should have become a Christian after this event at 18.    I ended up talking to a Christian 

man who told me I had opened doors by being scared of these evil spirits attached to 

the witchcraft movie.   Spiritual warfare is real.     

Evil spirits exist and yes, as a Christian you can open doors. There are many deliverance 

ministries that can help you.  If you want to see someone demon possessed check out 

this video.   One of the best and most powerful Bible verses ever is,  Finally, my brethren, 

be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, 

that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/are-demons-real/
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flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the 

darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto 

you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and 

having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and 

having on the breastplate of righteousness; And your feet shod with the preparation of 

the gospel of peace; Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to 

quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword 

of the Spirit, which is the word of God: Praying always with all prayer and supplication in 

the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all 

saints; And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth 

boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel, (Ephesian 6: 10-19)  

This verse  is ground zero for  all  Christians  who realize we are in bootcamp, training  

for great spiritual warfare, and  this explains clearly the WAR we are in, a spiritual war 

that manifests in the physical. So,  we learn to pray and are  not overtaken by demonic 

entities.   This battle plan is not for non-believers. ‘ Peter 5:8 is also for Christians to not 

open demonic doors. Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a 

roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:    

One of my favorite chapters in the Bible is Hebrews 9 about Christ and how his blood 

overcomes the world so we don’t have to fear anything including death.    

“How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 

himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living 

God?  And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of 

death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first testament, they 

which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.  For where a 

testament is, there must also of necessity be the death of the testator. For a 

testament is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the 

testator liveth.  Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without blood.”  

Hebrews 9:  14-18 
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With the times we are in, we must walk obediently with Christ and Word.   Even the Old 

Testament was calling for believers not to fall for temptations   that release the 

serpents  bite, or whatever consequences that sin brings in.   “He that diggeth a pit shall 

fall into it; and whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite him. Whoso removeth 

stones shall be hurt therewith; and he that cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby.  

If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but 

wisdom is profitable to direct.  Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a 

babbler is no better. (Ecclesiastes 10:8-11)   

After getting saved, I had to really repent and fast to get rid of demonic strongholds like 

the Jezebel spirit.   Even after accepting Christ, I found myself with a very short temper 

and easily frustrated with others.   Fasting, prayer, binding and getting into the Word 

released these demonic strongholds..    

You Never Know Your Final Day, Warned of an Early Death of a Friend  

At 17, I was at a party hanging with an older cool / hipster type guy.  I’m looking at my 

friend laughing and drinking a beer and all of a sudden, I heard the words in my spirit, 

“reckless, he’ll have a short life.”  For a moment, I sobered up.   I had chills.   It was the 

holy ghost talking to me (no I did not curse him).  These were not my words.   Later, I 

went up to my friend and said, “hey man, I think your reckless and need to chill out.”   He 

said , “what, shut up.” I felt stupid and went back to partying.   So about three years later, 

I came home from college , a rare trip, and I saw this same guy  who happened to drive 

by me in a  small town.  Again, I’d not seen him for over three years and normally I didn’t 

drive in this part of town.   I was happy to see he was still alive for I remembered the 

message from the Holy Ghost.   But that night, he died in a car crash.! He had done  a 

zig zag trick with his friend but his friend did not see him, or vice versa.   It was 

described to me as an X pattern or a crisscross move while driving. It was reckless 

indeed. You never know your final day, so that is why we call our our news segment 

Final Days Report.  After this unexplainable event, I still was not a Christian.  

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/you-never-know-your-final-day/
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How do I know You? 

I was still in college but working as a State Park Ranger and saw a young man and his 

wife, and I could tell he was a God-fearing Christian man.   They had a lovely life.   I knew 

him from somewhere but I could not place him.   It was driving me nuts and I wanted to 

approach him and ask; how do I know you?  He was camping for a week and about the 

third day he came up to me and said, “I was talking to my wife (he was early 20s like 

me) and said I know this ranger (me) from somewhere.”   I told him I thought the same 

thing, that I knew him as well, and I had a burning desire to find out how we knew each 

other.  We were both obsessed trying to understand our connection.  We tried to figure 

our connection for about an hour.   He was from Indiana and I was from Michigan, but 

we  could not figure out how our paths crossed.   Looking back, I think the Lord was 

showing me how to go through life as a God-Fearing man.   To wake up and get saved 

and stop being a whoremonger.   I do not believe in reincarnation, but I felt  this event to 

be  supernatural somehow.    And it still took me many years to get saved.  I always 

wondered if perhaps  I’d met an angel.  At the time, I thought there was a Creator, but 

the Bible was just an urban legend passed on as stories around the camp fire.  

I thought the Bible was from Fire side stories and just fables  

Growing up in Catholic school, we never really went over the entire Bible.   Bible stories 

seemed cherry picked at best.   I thought the Bible was just a bunch of stories passed 

on generation to generation.  But I visited  Pompei, and was blown away about how 

advanced the city really is.  In some ways the city layout is more sophisticated than 

cities  we have  today.   The architecture is more impressive than many modern-day 

cities.   These people were cultured (although some evil) and had businesses, roads, 

plumbing, statues, amazing gardens, etc.   While I marveled at the city that was 

destroyed in 70 AD after Jesus Christ died, the holy ghost said in my spirit and almost 

knocked me down , “my word is not from fables.”    I took notice for I heard these words 

with power in my spirit.  But even after this, I was not a Christian.   My focus, was to be 

big in the business world. 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/did-i-met-an-angel/
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Lust, Money, Power, Greed, Recognition   

 Like many carnal people, I believed that if  I made more money I’d be happy.   It never 

came true.   I ended up losing $50 K in stock options when I left a company; that 

sincerely seemed like fraud.    I ended up sending a note to an Executive of the company 

that did evil to stay in power.  So, I sent him a simple request to see if he could make the 

stock option theft right.   Long story short, the heat came on me really quick and I 

realized, much of the USA is run by satanists, wizards, and pure evil. I ended up hitting 

rock bottom from unlawful gang stalking that many organized unions with a satanic 

network, and a net worth of $80 million, can muster.   Even the military industrial 

complex is involved with this criminal activity.  Watch the video The  Clinton Chronicles , 

showing how the government  at all levels runs  drugs. Not to mention child sex 

trafficking and all manner of hellacious evil like the Franklin Coverup.cxciii  Corruption is  

allowed at the top  levels of our government , media,  education, corporations, and   

even  many police forces; all of them  will have their  day in the lake of fire.  It is a fact, 

the top degrees of Free Masons worship lucifer / Baphomet.  I bind their satanic agenda 

and all evil spirits guiding them in the name of Jesus Christ. However,  I’m grateful I 

went through this experience of evil for I would never have become a Christian and 

would still be a weekend drunk.   But satanists run this world for sure, and again I bind 

their evil in the name of Jesus Christ.    I have had extensive run ins with witches, 

warlocks, satanists, wizards with so many stories it would be a separate book to tell all.  

The good news is that many of these satanists  have come to Christ, and turn on the 

luciferin networks for good, and  I know this  from first hand confessions and affidavits. 

I forgive those that have done evil to me.   When you hear in the news of whistle blowers 

getting their house broken into,  or dying, believe it.  But everyone needs to make a 

decision to be a goat or sheep / a  wheat or tare (we will cover this parable later).  And,  

any evil done to me and my ministry, may their evil be turned to good to me,  and any 

evil plans  fall back on their own  heads in the name of Jesus Christ.  If you’re a 

Christian, pray for our ministry for we are over the target.   The hacking and back doors 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/youve-been-programmed/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/youve-been-programmed/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/goat-or-sheep/
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into my computer is an  ongoing problem.   I bind all evil against this ministry in the 

name of Jesus Christ that any evil turns to good.     

Tragically , many of these satanists were abused as kids and their personalities split.   

I’ve heard this first hand from a psychologist and open-source testimonies.   Even l Wiki 

Leaks showed the abuse of kids.   The good news is many of these wicked ones come 

to Christ , and are delivered from evil by Jesus, but some are given over to a reprobate 

mind.   When satanists that harassed me come to Christ, the stories they tell are over 

the top.  You can find testimonials in the public record.    We’ll keep this information for 

a dead man switch. 

Jesus confirmed Satan’s empire is in this world for a time.    Jesus said unto him, It is 

written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. Again, the devil taketh him up into 

an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and the 

glory of them; And saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down 

and worship me. Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, 

Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. (Mathew 4:7-10) It 

is interesting Jesus did not argue,’ nay, these are My earthly kingdoms.”  It is Satan’s 

world and he has but a short time.   The good news, the earth is God’s footstool.  And 

Jesus says , “Fear not little flock, it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the 

Kingdom.”    

Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every one that loveth 

him that begat loveth him also that is begotten of him.  By this we know that we love the 

children of God, when we love God, and keep his commandments.  For this is the love of 

God, that we keep his commandments: and his commandments are not grievous.  For 

whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that 

overcometh the world, even our faith. (1 John 5:1-4)  

After getting saved,  I started to have dreams and some visions that would 

supernaturally come true.   What is strange  is Gods  sense of humor;  I went from 

making fun of Baptists and 5-fold ministries to listening to them and attending their 
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services.   I’ve realized that  I always have to work on my walk with the Lord and put 

away my fleshly desires.   We have the keys to the kingdom to bind and loose all spirits 

on earth and in heaven ,  Matthew 16:19, “And I will give unto thee the keys of the 

kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: 

and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” 

I had to get rid of the demons, generational curses and habitual sins. There are amazing 

pastors with deliverance ministries that work on casting out demons.   Yes, a Christian 

can open doors with demons but not be 100% possessed.   I’ve seen this first hand with 

Christians that opened doors through lust, pornography, and other wicked actions.  

Generational curses are another demon doorway.   Pharmacia can open doors 

especially Ayahuasca.   After becoming saved, we did a clean sweep of demonic 

accursed items in our home, and as we primed our house to move, I noticed we missed 

some demonic items like a tarot card game under our bed.   Earlier , one of my family 

members had trouble sleeping and I wondered  if that occult game under the bed had 

been an open door,  a magnet for spiritual evil to torment   her.  I’ve had to work on 

getting rid of these evil spirits with friends and family and yes, they were already saved.   

For me personally, I had to fast to get the appetite of drunkenness and the jezebel spirit 

out of me.  In my  early days as a Christian, I prayed to stop my lust for pornography.   I 

remember after praying I had a very charged dream of two slutty women that took  my 

soul out of me.  I’ve had other dreams that some women in pornography are sex slaves.  

My habitual appetite for pornography was gone overnight and my prayer was answered.   

One needs to get rid of movie channels like HBO because they can entice you to  fall 

using  the plethora of ungodly  provocative content.    Once I was  saved , I did  fall a 

couple times with drunkenness, but the guilt was so immense, I repented deeply.  The 

Holy Spirit  will do this if you hate the sin!  You must get rid of the habitual sin my 

friends.   Do your research and find a spiritual warfare ministry to help you if needed.  

Find good prayer warrior friends to pray with you and repent , and receive forgiveness 

and overcome by reading and declaring HIS WORD and the TRUTh therein.  Be strong in 

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/demon-possession-disclosure-on-the-cv19-vaccine-2-demon-admissions-final-days-report/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/demon-possession-disclosure-on-the-cv19-vaccine-2-demon-admissions-final-days-report/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/new-age-soul-trap/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/new-age-soul-trap/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/can-a-christian-have-demons-foul-spirits/
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the lord and put the whole armor of God, that you can resist the devil.  Again, this is the 

Christians roadmap to fight evil spirits in high places.  

Yes, we all Fall short but repent, fast, pray, and get in the Word of God. 

This verse has always scared me for I was prone to drink hard with  addictive behavior.   

Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: 

neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of 

themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 

extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.  And such were some of you: but ye are 

washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by 

the Spirit of our God.  All things are lawful unto me, but all things are not expedient: all 

things are lawful for me, but I will not be brought under the power of any.  Meats for the 

belly, and the belly for meats: but God shall destroy both it and them. Now the body is 

not for fornication, but for the Lord; and the Lord for the body.  And God hath both raised 

up the Lord, and will also raise up us by his own power.  Know ye not that your bodies 

are the members of Christ? shall I then take the members of Christ, and make them the 

members of a harlot? God forbid. (1 Corinthians 6:9-14)   

God is love and mercy but also promises righteous  judgement.  I’ve seen with my own 

eyes Christians going back to their vomit like a dog.  ‘Once saved always saved’ doctrine  

makes no sense to me for you have free will at all times  

So where is the evidence God’s people die from a lack of knowledge?  Seal one set up 

the fourth beast system rising and the genocide.  As we get into this book, realize I’m an 

old marketer and go by the framework, tell them, tell them what you told them and tell 

them again.    I’m repetitive, but you will know their agenda. .  
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Christians Expectations in the End of Days 

Make Sure You are  bedient to God’s Word  

With more knowledge comes more responsibility.   (For we walk by faith, not by sight:) 

We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present 

with the Lord. Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be 

accepted of him. For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every 

one may receive the things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it 

be good or bad.  Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are 

made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. (2 

Corinthians 5: 7-1) 

The Lord via dreams has worked on my Jezebel lusting spirit and early days as a 

Christian, my drunkard ways.    When I sin, I repent and fast and ask for forgiveness.   If 

you are truly born again and in the word of God, you will get rid of your habitual sin and 

when you fall short pray for forgiveness and correction.  When you sin, do you have 

guilt?  That is the Holy Ghost convicting you.  We need to read 1 Corinthians 6:11 9 

again, Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not 

deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers 

of themselves with mankind, Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 

extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of you: but ye are 

washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by 

the Spirit of our God.   We all fall short, but there are no excuses for a habit.   Bind the 

demonic spirits in the name of Jesus and seek a deliverance ministry if needed. 

God hates habitual Sin – Repent and Believe, My Drea s of God’s Correction 

The lord has worked on me with sin to get me in the place I need to be to serve him.   I 

struggle with lust and coveting and have been shown many times in dreams to walk in 

white snow towards the church of Philadelphia.   I had a dream that I was to clean my 
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clothes in water provided from above (holy ghost) for me alone is nothing more than a 

broken-down rusty car that barely works.  I’m dirty rags, and I must walk in faith, be in 

his word, pray, and repent.    I’ve had very attractive younger women flirt with me and I 

must admit, I enjoyed the attention.   Instead of feeding my ego, I should rather have 

tried saving their souls.  Guide them to be a great Proverbs 31 woman.   Recently, I had 

a vivid dream of gross darkness and I saw a prison complex without any electricity.  A 

breakout of evil was coming.   I was in a car and surrounded by armed guards.  It was 

so dark I could not see the armed guards protecting me.    This dream got to me at my 

core.    Learn to hear his voice.    Those he does not know, there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth.  

Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. But know this, that if 

the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would come, he would 

have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up. Therefore be ye 

also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh. Who then is a 

faithful and wise servant (saved), whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to 

give them meat in due season?  Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh 

shall find so doing.  Verily I say unto you, That he shall make him ruler over all his 

goods.  But and if that evil servant (saved in sin) shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth 

his coming; And shall begin to smite his fellow servants, and to eat and drink with the 

drunken; The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in 

an hour that he is not aware of, And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion 

with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.  (Mathew 24:42-51)  I 

know so called Christians that are drunkards.   Man, this parable hits hard. 

Your Role Besides being Obedient to the Word, Bless a Christian, You’ll Be Blessed  

Silly Christians fund a third temple to be built under the impression they will be blessed.   

Again, I think the abomination might be more about transhumanism that defiles the 

temple of God that is you.  But Luke 1 is very clear, you need to bless a Christian and 

you will be blessed.    The miracle child Isaac replicates Jesus Christ.   Christians are 

the promise seed.    According to a leading Rabbi, Jews are looking for their messiah to 
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come that Christians call the anti-Christ.    Most Jews are not looking for Jesus Christ 

that will come on the last day of the seven-year tribulation.   Try saving souls now for 

Israel has been attacked by the witches brew technology, so  now is the time to be bold 

with the gospel for all people.  

Christians are the promise seed of Abraham that includes all ethnic groups including 

the first Christians that were Jews.    Luke 1 proves it of the miracle birth of Christ and 

John.  And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. (Luke 1:16) 

For he hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden: for, behold, from henceforth all 

generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty hath done to me great things; 

and holy is his name. And his mercy is on them that fear him from generation to 

generation. He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in the 

imagination of their hearts. He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted 

them of low degree. He hath filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he hath sent 

empty away. He hath helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy; As he 

spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed for ever.  (Luke 1:44-55) And his 

father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying, Blessed be the 

Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited and redeemed his people, And hath raised up an 

horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant David; As he spake by the mouth of 

his holy prophets, which have been since the world began: That we should be saved 

from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised 

to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; The oath which he sware to our 

father Abraham, That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of 

our enemies might serve him without fear, In holiness and righteousness before him, all 

the days of our life. And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Highest: for thou 

shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways; To give knowledge of salvation 

unto his people by the remission of their sins, Through the tender mercy of our God; 

whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited us, To give light to them that sit in 

darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.  And the 
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child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing 

unto Israel. (Luke 1:67-79) 

,This makes me think? Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The 

stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the 

Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes? Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of 

God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof  And 

whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will 

grind him to powder.   And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, 

they perceived that he spake of them.  (Mathew 21:42-45) This sounds to me like 

Christians are the new nation. But, All of Israel will be saved? If you read closely, this is 

when the time of the gentiles come in that is the last day of the tribulation and the 

rapture or the great and terrible day of the Lord.  As Israel is surrounded by armies, 

some will cry to Jesus and be saved that reminds me of my demonic encounter where 

Jesus was the only hope.   So who is in on the last day is in, and out is out.   It is that 

simple. But, I’d  get saved now no matter what your religion is. 

Dreams Christians Change and Expected Behavior    

In one night, within one dream, I saw four different scenes about Christian’s behavior.  

Three of the four dreams had water, meaning rebirth in the holy spirit.  The first scene of 

the dream, I saw a next-door neighbor throw a party but we were not invited to the party 

with kegs and a rock band.   But the husband and son that were saved never went to the 

party but instead swam in a blow-up pool in their front yard.  Water represents the holy 

ghost.  The house was divided for the husband and son refused to go to the party.    The 

husband was convicted by the holy ghost.   The second scene of the dream, I saw a 

yacht party boat and people were jumping off the boat.   The party boat was going to 

crash into a Christian swimming area.   You’ll be hated for Jesus Christs  name’s sake.  

Nor drunkerds shall inherit the kingdom of God.   Diving into the water reminded me of 

diving into the holy ghost.  People were fleeing the wicked party.  The third scene of the 

dream, I saw a saved person pour water into a flower pot and water fell on the floor so 

other people walking by could slip on the floor.   I took this as stop sinning and repent.   

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/get-saved-change-your-behavior/
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Let them know you by your fruits.     Transform for the wages of sin is death and let the 

people see your fruit and good works.   Once saved, repent and change to ensure your 

water is growing the plant not causing others to fall.  The last scene of the dream, I saw 

a man putting his arm around a woman but he should have been on the stage of a 

Christian play.  He was being held back from lust, maybe pre-marriage sin.   God did not 

offer the man a blessing but rather he was being penalized by his actions.   But 

friendship of the world is enemy with God.  Repent. 

Put the love of Christ first, you will know your truly born again.  Christ word is like a 

sword and it will divide us all.    “But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 

fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 

sin.” (1 John 1:7)   Notice that if we walk in the Light.  We all sin, but is this your habitual 

gig?  When you slip, confess, repent, fast, pray, get in the KJV.   Why do many fall away 

to evil, because Christ is not the first love.  There is no fear of the Lord, fear of losing the 

holy ghost or peace.    The love of money, the love of this world, what other men say, 

drives Christians to give up their salvation.   Read the WORD and Pray, and be fruitful.   

Fear the Lord.         

Parable of the Virgins should wake up all Christians (no this is not about Jews)  

I think the parable of the ten virgins should keep us all up at night.   Are you a luke warm 

Christian?  Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took 

their lamps (word of God) , and went forth to meet the bridegroom (Christ). And five of 

them were wise, and five were foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps, and took 

no oil (holy ghost) with them: But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. 

While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. And at midnight there was a 

cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins 

arose, and trimmed their lamps (Word dive deep into). And the foolish said unto the 

wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. But the wise answered, saying, Not 

so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy 

for yourselves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were 

ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut. Afterward came also the 
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other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered and said, Verily I say unto 

you, I know you not. Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein 

the Son of man cometh.   (Mathew 25 1-13) 

Luke warm Christians Jesus will  spit out.    Change your wicked ways.   It is not a work 

to stop doing habitual sin.  The key to being anointed is to obey and you will be set free 

with an inner peace.  We all sin but the key is not habitual.  The parable of the virgins is 

not about Israel but rather Christians and self-proclaiming Christians with easy 

believism.    Again, lets clarify as well about when all of Israel will be saved.    They will 

all be saved with the time of the gentiles comes in and that is the day of the Lord and 

the second coming at the end of the 7-year tribulation.    So, who’s in is in / who is out is 

out.  All of Israel will be saved on the final day for those not saved will be burning.    Will 

this just be a remnant or many?  Israel is the most vaccinated country around and seem 

to fall down and comply for the clot shot.   I wonder how fast will they take the mark 

when the anti christ demands it?  Save their souls now..   

Jesus Christ gives the holy ghost to those that obey and love him.   And when they had 

brought them, they set them before the council: and the high priest asked them, Saying, 

Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, behold, ye 

have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us. 

Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than 

men. The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him 

hath God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance 

to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And we are his witnesses of these things; and so is 

also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey him. (Acts 5 27-32) Lamp 

oil in the parables of the Virgins is the Holy Ghost and Christ gives the holy ghost to 

those that obey him..     

Your Role is Isaiah 60 that is an End of Days Prophecy  

Gross darkness is here but you need to be the light.   Kings of this earth will come to 

Christ.   I’ve had multiple dreams of gross darkness and a little light in the sky, or a little 

light on a dove in a garden, or a little light on a deer. 
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Isaiah 60:1-8, Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 

thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but 

the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles 

shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lift up thine eyes round 

about, and see: all they gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons shall 

come from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.   Is this just great.  Be the 

light in this dark world.  Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall 

fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, 

the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. The multitude of camels shall cover 

thee, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah; all they from Sheba shall come: they shall 

bring gold and incense; and they shall shew forth the praises of the Lord. All the flocks 

of Kedar shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto 

thee: they shall come up with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify the house of 

my glory. Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows?  I like 

verse eight it reminds me of the rapture the last day.    Read the rest of this Chapter as 

homework for it is deep. 

Dream About Being Bold Against Evil   

Be bold in these last days and save souls.   You’ll be rewarded in the next life.  I had a 

dream about motorcycle gang members were driving their bikes off a water slide and 

then staying in the water that represented being saved.  Even evil looking fallen men can 

be saved.   Next, I saw the skinny biker gang leader ride his bike with a Baphomet statue 

on his bike with other members behind him.   He was out of the pool that represents the 

holy ghost, being baptized.   He looked at the other gang members outside of the pool 

and said those that leave the gang we kill.   I saw a small cheesy coffin and skeleton 

next to his feet.   This little coffin looked ridiculous and signified a small death.    Later, I 

gave the leader of the gang the gospel.   He was standing up high on a high school 

basketball bleacher and spitting cracked sun flower seeds at me.  He knew how to be 

saved and was giving me the gospel back but was mocking me.   I told him, you better 

stop spitting on me or I’ll come up and make you stop.   He kept spitting and I realized 
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he was a tiny skinny framed punk, really a wimp with a smart tongue.    I mentioned to 

him, his muscle was no place to be found to protect him.   He stopped spitting because 

he knew he was powerless.    Dream ended.  My take of the dream is to be bold giving 

the gospel even to the heathen.     When there is push back, be wise as a serpent and 

gentle as a dove.   But if needed, you can stop evil and you can defend yourself.   I did 

not have a thought of going up with violence but he did not know that.   Remember, 

Jesus tore up the money changers in the synagogue.   He also told the disciples to buy 

a sword and sell their extra clothes if needed to defend themselves.   It will get worse, 

and so patriots, you will need to make sure Jesus is guiding your path.   Jesus is our 

only hope.   Cry out, pray, repent, fast, get in the word of God.    Get rid of porn.   Stop 

smoking dope.  Get yourself aligned with God’s word.   Don’t put your faith in Q, Trump, 

or the Harlot Church.   I heard someone say, if Q is not real, we have no hope.   Jesus is 

your hope but you need to get aligned with him.   Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is 

freedom.          

  

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/darpa-ai-study-linked-with-ministry-of-truth-to-control-free-speech-pathways-fdr-123/
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Obedient Christians will Expect Persecution  

4th Beast Rising is Rising Will Wear Out the SAINTS = Christians  

I never like this verse alone with make war with the saints and overcome them.    Ware 

means to harass.   Be strong.   Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth 

kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the 

whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces. And the ten horns out of this 

kingdom are ten kings that shall arise (as mentioned above, I think these are tech 

companies): and another shall rise after them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and 

he shall subdue three kings.  And he shall speak great words against the most High, and 

shall wear out the saints (these are Christians) of the most High, and think to change 

times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the 

dividing of time.  But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to 

consume and to destroy it unto the end.  And the kingdom and dominion, and the 

greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the 

saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions 

shall serve and obey him.  Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for me Daniel, my 

cogitations much troubled me, and my countenance changed in me: but I kept the 

matter in my heart. (Daniel 7:23-28)   I don’t like ware out the saints but I like the entire 

kingdom will be given to the Saints.   This is about Christian harassment and mental 

anguish.    

Expect persecution but don’t fear for read 2 Corinthians.  Grace be to you and peace 

from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Blessed be God, even the Father 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort;  Who 

comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in 

any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.   For as the 

sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ.  And 

whether we be afflicted, it is for your consolation and salvation, which is effectual in the 

enduring of the same sufferings which we also suffer: or whether we be comforted, it is 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Daniel-7-24/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Daniel-7-24/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Daniel-7-24/
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for your consolation and salvation.   And our hope of you is stedfast, knowing, that as ye 

are partakers of the sufferings, so shall ye be also of the consolation.  For we would not, 

brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us in Asia, that we were 

pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of life: But 

we had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in 

God which raiseth the dead:  Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver: 

in whom we trust that he will yet deliver us; (2 Corinthians 1:2-10) 

2Corinthinas 4 is wild.   Keep your prize above with what is unseen even during 

persecution.    Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we 

faint not; But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, 

nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending 

ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. But if our gospel be hid, it is hid 

to them that are lost: In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them 

which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, 

should shine unto them. For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and 

ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. For God, who commanded the light to shine out 

of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of 

God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the 

excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us. We are troubled on every side, yet 

not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast 

down, but not destroyed; Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, 

that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. For we which live are 

always delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be made 

manifest in our mortal flesh. So then death worketh in us, but life in you. We having the 

same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed, and therefore have I spoken; we 

also believe, and therefore speak; Knowing that he which raised up the Lord Jesus shall 

raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you. For all things are for your 

sakes, that the abundant grace might through the thanksgiving of many redound to the 

glory of God. For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the 
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inward man is renewed day by day. For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, 

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; While we look not at 

the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which are 

seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal. 

Dreams About Saints During these End of Days  

Safe Places Dreams 

First of all, the map I’ll show of safe places is me praying to the Lord  the last 10 years.   

What is funny, I can’t seem to get out of Chicago with so much drama.   But what is 

interesting, I’ve vividly seen end times events from this Chicago house.   But praying and 

fasting, these are the locations that I saw were safe for me.   I’ve seen four key areas, 

Northern Maine, Midwest, Boysie Idaho to Montana, and an area from South of 

Pittsburgh down through other States.  This is not an all-inclusive list.   I would Pray to 

the Lord where you need to be, and realize if your hearing his voice, you should be fine.   

The key and most important is to be saved and serving the Lord and he can provide and 

protect you in Hell.  He can tell you to get out before trouble.   So don’t fret for God can 

protect you anywhere and maybe you are there for a reason.  And if it is your time, so be 

it.   I had a dream I could not drive to MI from Chicago because there was a new river 

flowing that appeared to me to be Lake Mi cutting through Gary Indiana.  I have no idea 

where it stopped so my drawing on the map could be false but I’ve seen maps Lake MI 

will split the USA.  This dream with other took me down the path of  planet x.    Also, I 

was thinking about buying farm land in MI and the Lord showed me the bay of the 

thumb might flood.   For the safe areas, I personally checked out these areas and the 

one thing in common is the people loved the Lord in all these areas.  The other location 

given to me in a dream was I saw upper Maine as a safe place but recently I saw upper 

Maine point down to the Yucatan peninsula of Mexico.   I’m not sure if that means, don’t 

go to Northern Maine but rather Mexico for some suspect, we are coming into a mini ice 

age before it all burns down.    When I visited Idaho and Montana, California money was 

flowing hard and I could not afford the property.   Part of me wonders if God will thwart 

an invasion and protect these areas. 
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Nazi War and Gang War on Christian Businesses  

I’ve had so many dreams about Nazis in the end of days plus other power brokers that 

will bring in the end of days including the crown, Vatican, and synagogue of Satan.  I 

saw a Nazi German airplane old World War 2 style but upgraded started to fire on the 

baseball playing field but the announcing booth fired back with power.  The pilot 

decided to go on the side of the announcing booth / sky box building but did little 

damage.   Turns out, the pilot left for the Nazis were playing the game and no need to 

destroy the field of play.   There was a nice base hit by the Nazi team and I could not 

seem to get to the ball, a bit slow.   My teammate did field their hit and send in the ball 

to reduce the damage.   Next, I was on the run from the Nazis, but I was found in a sky 

box.    Next, I saw an old work mate and said hello and I told him about my ministry.   

Two hot ladies were trying to entice me but were really simple minded and true harlots.   

The ladies were for politicians anyway.   Next, I saw a lawyer negotiating but said, let 

your yay be yay and nay be nay.   Dream ended.  My take, the booth / sky box represents 

Christ and the Word of God.   He can protect you on the field of life but you’ll need to be 
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obedient.   Get rid of your lust and rely on fellow Christians on the field of play. 2 

Corinthians 1:17-22 where yea is Christ.  When I therefore was thus minded, did I use 

lightness? or the things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me 

there should be yea yea, and nay nay?  But as God is true, our word toward you was not 

yea and nay.   For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached among you by us, 

even by me and Silvanus and Timotheus, was not yea and nay, but in him was yea.  For 

all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him Amen, unto the glory of God by 

us.   Now he which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God;  Who 

hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts. 

Dreams, Attacks on Christian Businesses and Elders 

Great Whore Riding Bull and Drowning it 

I saw a kid bully needed to be punched because he was harassing people with no 

common sense.  He was a wicked lazy kid.   Next, I saw a whore drowning a bull, she 

looked like Marri Osmond, attractive lady in her day drowning and beating it up.   A bull 

means elders or pastors.   There were sudden deaths of many Christian men with three 

survivors saying they thought there was a biological hit on them.   I’ve mentioned this 

often, I saw gangs stealing gas and storing the gas in rock formations.   A woman that 

ran the raid was demoted by the great whore mentioned multiple times.   The war on 

gas is a by design collapse and nothing to do with the Russian war.       

Whore Leader Doing War Against Christians  

I saw the same beautiful whore directing Nazi soldiers to harass and listen too, tax 

Christian business owners.   The Nazi soldiers were walking underground in a cave or 

dark tunnel. 

Wheat and Tares Dream, Your Time to Choose 

I saw a building with music being played.  On the left side, I saw wicked people dressed 

in black with a wicked spirit, bad smell, and terrible voice.   On the right side, was an 

angelic choir with angelic sound, all demographics, dressed in white, tall short good 

lucking not good looking but all were Christians.   The left side were singing a Rolling 

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/great-whore-riding-bull/
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Stones song with a scratchy demonic tone.   The right side had diverse races dressed in 

white, angelic clothing singing a beautiful song that was indescribable.  Time to choose 

your side.   

Find the Right Church that is God Fearing and Preaches Hard 

I had a dream a lady was looking at an island for property.   She started to swim in the 

water and realized there were alligators in the water.  I took this as wicked church 

leaders in the water that represents the holy ghost.   The water was infested with evil.    

She found a small island next to my property under consideration that had many little 

alligators being lazy.   I told her to call in the catcher, that is Jesus.    I recently had 

another dream of a large snake and alligator came out to me and next I saw Jesus 

come out from the water.   Next, I saw Jesus cleaning the teeth of the allegator with 

little effort.   Fun dream to cast your prayers to Jesus.      

  

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/goat-or-sheep/
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Pre-Trib Rapture is not Sound Doctrine (it is a soul trap) 

As a Christian, You Will Go Through Tribulation and I Subscribe to Entire 7 Years 

The biggest lie in the church is the pre-trib rapture.   You should want to be here to save 

souls and endure to the end.   For the time will come when they will not endure sound 

doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching 

ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. 

(2 Timothy 4:4-6).    

Elect are Christians or Saints and will be beheaded for Christ.  Within Mathew 24, Christ 

was talking to Christians and not Jews about the end of days.   Revelation 20:4 KJV And 

I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw 

the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, 

and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his 

mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a 

thousand years. And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man 

worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, 

The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without 

mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and 

brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: And the 

smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor 

night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his 

name. Listen to this podcast about the pre-trib rapture soul trap that we dismantle the 

pre-trib as a dangerous doctrine.  What is funny about this podcast is we go over how 

no one knows the day or hour but we know the season with signs and markers.   People 

still think we can just be raptured out without any of the precursor signs that is not 

Biblical.   The danger of a pre-trib rapture is you’ll have to make a decision to take the 

mark of the beast.    And if you take it, your set for the fire.  No, you’re not getting 

raptured out of here before that decision point.   

https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/pre-tribe-rapture-is-a-soul-trap-that-leads-the-sheep-to-the-slaughter/
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Rapture Clarity:  One Taken, One Left  / Taken Means Killed  

I think many Pastors miss interpret  one will be taken and one will be left behind.    The 

scripture talks about how the end of days will be like as the Days of Noah, where  most 

were taken and taken means dead or death.   In the last day, taken means put in the lake 

of fire that fits perfectly with the parable the wheat and the tares that Jesus said is the 

end of days.   The tares are taken first and thrown in the lake of fire and the wheat are 

placed in the barn that is heaven.    Mathew 24 unlocks this insight with simple 

hermeneutics. 

Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled. 

Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. But of that day 

and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only.  But, you’ve 

been given warning signs on what to look for.   But as the days of Noah were, so shall 

also the coming of the Son of man be.  For as in the days that were before the flood 

they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe 

entered into the ark, And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall 

also the coming of the Son of man be. Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be 

taken, and the other left. Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be 

taken, and the other left.   (Mathew 24:34-41  Taken is death as the days of Noah.   So 

many people think shall be taken means rapture.   Nope.   Taken means thrown in the 

lake of fire fitting like a glove the parable of the wheat and the tares. 

Parable of the Tares and Wheat Describes You Being Here the Entire 7 Years / Generation 

End of days parable spoken of Jesus telling you the wheat will be taken and destroyed 

first.    You’ll be here the entire 7 years.   Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, 

The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:    

 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his 

way. But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares 

also. So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow 

good seed in thy field? from whence then hath it tares?  He said unto them, An enemy 

hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them 
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up? But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with 

them. Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the 

reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but 

gather the wheat into my barn. Another parable put the forth unto them, saying, The 

kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in 

his field:  Mathew 13:24-30 

Parables are important.   You’re not getting out of here.    Evil will be burned first.   One 

taken and one left for the rapture means the one taken is burning.   This fits perfectly 

with Mathew 24, one will be taken to the lake of fire and one left, saved.    

Vials and Bowls Represents God’s Wrath that Will Protect Christians  

When you look at the vials or bowls that is the wrath of God, these are the only truly 

defined timeline of the book of Revelation for the vials start after the Mark of the Beast 

is available.    The Mark of the Beast is just passed the midpoint of the seven-year 

tribulation.    Christians are not appointed to God’s wrath and neither were the Jews that 

left Egypt when God poured out his wrath.   Just this last year, I changed from Mid Trib 

to post trib rapture.   Now to me, Pre trib makes no sense but at least mid trib pastors 

are telling the sheep they will face the mark of the beast decision.   So, to me, mid or 

post trib is not that big of a deal just short of three years of judgement and terror.      

Think about it, the first vial of God’s wrath will really help Christians.   The children of 

disobedience will be in pain and not able to hunt Christians.   And I heard a great voice 

out of the temple saying to the seven angels, Go your ways, and pour out the vials of the 

wrath of God upon the earth. And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; 

and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of the 

beast, and upon them which worshipped his image.  And the second angel poured out 

his vial upon the sea; and it became as the blood of a dead man: and every living soul 

died in the sea.   What is interesting is much of the Pacific Ocean is already dead from 

Fukushima according to many accounts.cxciv    
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And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of waters; and they 

became blood. And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, 

which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus. For they have shed 

the blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink; for they are 

worthy. And I heard another out of the altar say, Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and 

righteous are thy judgments.   I had a dream, Christians will need to get clever and 

capture rain water.  Did the water turn blood red before in the Bible and did God’s people 

survive God’s wrath?  Yes. Exodus 7:20 “And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD 

commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and smote the waters that were in the river, in the 

sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the waters that were in the river 

were turned to blood.”  

And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was given unto him to 

scorch men with fire. And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the 

name of God, which hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give him 

glory.   It appears these are God’s plagues and if so, do you think he could save you 

from the plague?   I also had a dream I saw a wave of light that I had to run to the 

basement and hide under a wood table to not get burned.   Could this be scorch men?     

Like the first vial, this vial will help Christians in these times for it’s going after the beast 

directly.  And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his 

kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain, And blasphemed 

the God of heaven because of their pains and their sores, and repented not of their 

deeds. 

And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates (it is drying up 

today by the way); and the water thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the 

east might be prepared. And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the 

mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the 

false prophet. For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto 

the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great 

day of God Almighty. 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/end-time-marker-no-one-talks-about/
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Behold, I come as a thief (ware have we heard this before). Blessed is he that watcheth, 

and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.   We’ve heard 

this I come as a thief in the night.   But this is directly after God’s wrath is poured out.    

You’ll be here the full 7 years my friends.   .   

And he gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. 

And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air; and there came a great voice out 

of the temple of heaven, from the throne, saying, It is done. And there were voices, and 

thunders, and lightnings; and there was a great earthquake, such as was not since men 

were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so great.  And the great city was 

divided into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell: and great Babylon came in 

remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of his 

wrath. And every island fled away, and the mountains were not found. And there fell 

upon men a great hail out of heaven, every stone about the weight of a talent: and men 

blasphemed God because of the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof was 

exceeding great. (Revelation 16)   It appears to me to be the final day of his return and 

the rapture.   Makes sense. 

Foreshadowing Not to Worship the Beast  

As the new world order satanic elite bring in the one world government, you must not 

worship the image / beast / anti-Christ even if it costs you your life. You’re not going to 

be able to buy or sell without taking the Mark of the Beast.   For inspiration, the story of 

Shadrack, Meshack and Abednego foreshadows the end of days worshiping the Beast 

image / man of perdition.   With that said, many Christians will die during the tribulation 

but be faithful unto death. 

Daniel 3: 3-30  Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height was 

threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in 

the province of Babylon. Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the 

princes, the governors, and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the 

sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the image 

which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up. Then the princes, the governors, and 
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captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the 

provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of the image that 

Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that 

Nebuchadnezzar had set up. Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O 

people, nations, and languages, That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, 

harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship the 

golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up: And whoso falleth not down 

and worshippeth shall the same hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace. 

Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 

sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of musick, all the people, the nations, and the languages, 

fell down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up. 

Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans came near, and accused the Jews.  They 

spake and said to the king Nebuchadnezzar, O king, live for ever. Thou, O king, hast 

made a decree, that every man that shall hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 

sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, shall fall down and worship the 

golden image:  And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth, that he should be cast 

into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.  There are certain Jews whom thou hast set 

over the affairs of the province of Babylon, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego; these 

men, O king, have not regarded thee: they serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden 

image which thou hast set up. Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded 

to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. Then they brought these men before the 

king. Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, Is it true, O Shadrach, Meshach, and 

Abednego, do not ye serve my gods, nor worship the golden image which I have set up?  

Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 

sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship the 

image which I have made; well: but if ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into 

the midst of a burning fiery furnace; and who is that God that shall deliver you out of my 

hands? Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, answered and said to the king, O 

Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter. If it be so, our God 

whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us 
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out of thine hand, O king.  But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve 

thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.  Then was 

Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form of his visage was changed against Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abednego: therefore he spake, and commanded that they should heat the 

furnace one seven times more than it was wont to be heated.  And he commanded the 

most mighty men that were in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and 

to cast them into the burning fiery furnace.  Then these men were bound in their coats, 

their hosen, and their hats, and their other garments, and were cast into the midst of the 

burning fiery furnace.  Therefore because the king's commandment was urgent, and the 

furnace exceeding hot, the flames of the fire slew those men that took up Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abednego.  And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, fell 

down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.  Then Nebuchadnezzar the king 

was astonished, and rose up in haste, and spake, and said unto his counsellors, Did not 

we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire? They answered and said unto the 

king, True, O king.  He answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walking in the midst 

of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God.  Then 

Nebuchadnezzar came near to the mouth of the burning fiery furnace, and spake, and 

said, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, ye servants of the most high God, come forth, 

and come hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, came forth of the midst of 

the fire.  And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being 

gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was 

an hair of their head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had 

passed on them.  Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said, Blessed be the God of 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent his angel, and delivered his servants 

that trusted in him, and have changed the king's word, and yielded their bodies, that they 

might not serve nor worship any god, except their own God.  Therefore I make a decree, 

That every people, nation, and language, which speak any thing amiss against the God 

of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be cut in pieces, and their houses shall be 

made a dunghill: because there is no other God that can deliver after this sort.  Then the 

king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the province of Babylon. 
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Study Mathew 24 with Rigor and Understand Elect are Christians  

Mathew 24 and Mark 13 lays out the end of days from biggening of sorrows, to 

persecution to the abomination of desolation.    If you’re a true Christian, you should not 

fear death.    Read and study Mathew 24 with the elect being Christians.   The elect 

(Christians) will not be deceived by the false prophet or the anti-christ and the great 

alien deception.    But, Many Jews without the New Testament foundation will be 

deceived for they are looking for Christs first coming.    It’s key to save everyone now 

before it is too late and the deception is too great.    

Dream, 144 K Virgins from the 12 Tribes   

I was in a church and a young man was pissed that his Dad was not there for him.   He 

was spiritually dead and dark.   The mother of the child showed another church member 

a picture of her husband that had passed.  They were demonically or spiritually dark.    

The mom was making excuses for the son to a woman at the head of the church sitting 

down.   The woman at the front of the church did not seem holy but rather witchy.  The 

witchy lady at the front of the church was not having it with the mom.   Next, I saw a 

paint brush flew to a man sitting in the pew to her right.   In my spirit, it was Jesus 

sitting in the pew and he is the way, the lamb, and the paint brush reminded me of the 

lamb’s blood over the door during exodus so the angel of death would not impact those 

with the markings.   I’m not sure about this dream and have had many interpretations 

from listeners.   It is very clear to me that the seed of Abraham is by faith in Christ 

including Jews that come to Christ as their Savior.   God made an agreement to 

Abraham, those that believe on Christ are his.     Romans 9:8 That is, They which are 

the children of the flesh, these are not the children of God: but the children of the 

promise are counted for the seed.  Galatians 3-7, Know ye therefore that they which are 

of faith, the same are the children of Abraham.   We mention as well Luke 1 spells this 

out as well talking about Jesus.  I’m wondering if these are Jewish Kids turn to Christ 

soon and are the 144 K virgins.   Hard to say.  

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/a-new-view-on-revelation-9-where-1-3-of-the-population-dies-plus-who-are-the-144-k/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEd9nhfSX5w
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Get Your House in Order, Repent, Get Saved, Keep Your Joy  

Bottomless Pit Appears to be Open 

It will not be easy in these last days.   Revelation 13:7 “And it was given unto him to 

make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all 

kindreds, and tongues, and nations.”   Many suspect CERN is opening pits of hell and 

dimensions. Times of Israel, “The religious community is generally suspicious of CERN 

activities, and question what does the statue of the Hindu god Lord Shiva (“god of 

Destruction”) that is prominently displayed outside of the LHC has to do with 

science.  Also, they note how CERN is located in a place that was once called 

“Appolliacum” (“Apollyon” in Greek means “destruction”) in Roman times where they 

believed was a gateway to the underworld.”cxcv    

There is clear evidence of spirals in the sky when this CERN technology is turned on.  

Again, the Lord woke me up and told me Revelation 9 is in play.    Revelation 9:1-3 9, And 

the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to him was 

given the key of the bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a 

smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were 

darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.  And there came out of the smoke locusts 

upon the earth: and unto them was given power, as the scorpions of the earth have 

power.  Check out this picture.   Given scientists refer to black holes as “bottomless 

pits” of gravity, and coupled with discussion of opening a doorway into another 

dimension.. 

https://cds.cern.ch/record/745737?ln=en
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I had a dream that one of the purposes of Chemtrails is to block the incoming planet x 

system and second to cover spirals that could be  opened by CERN technology. 

What If I took the Clot Shot / MRNa Gene Changer and is it the Mark of the Beast? 

If you’ve taken this witches brew gene changer or operating system, there is some good 

news about the Mark of the Beast.   It might mean an early death with heart issues and 

VAIDS type symptoms but I think it’s a primer (dream and scripture) to be activated 

after complete worship of the anti-Christ / beast system.   So, the good news is you can 

save your soul all though you’ve defiled the temple of God.  But this verse scares me,  

Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?  If 

any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, 

which temple ye are. (1 Corinthians 3:16)   Repent and ask for forgiveness if you’ve 

defiled the temple of God with this technology.    According to Elon Musk that owns 

MRNa companies, MRNa with the right DNA sequencing can turn you into a butterfly.  

https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/chemtrails-cover-up-planet-x/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/is-the-cv19-vaccine-the-mark-of-the-beast/
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God created you and he can heal you.  Since God created you, he can save you through 

Christ.   Maybe there is a reason why they need to jack you often with boosters.  Plus, 

many people had saline shots.   Ultimately, the MRNa technology and the nano tech 

machines is a transhumanism agenda to take away your free will, track you, that is as 

Daniel has said is Iron (graphene oxide) Mixed with Clay (you) that is the Fourth Beast 

Empire rising.  It is satanic.      

Satanist are running the show under Bolshevik communists, Nazis, and the harlot 

church.    Expect not only the defiling of you but an attack on everything we own like 

land rights, for your new home will be in virtual reality like Meta or Third Life video 

games.   The Fourth Beast System is nothing short of Satan’s counterfeit world where 

you can live forever.  

Pray for forgiveness since you defiled the temple of God.  1 Corinthians 3:16 Know ye 

not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you.  Remember, 

the worldwide rollout of mRNA “vaccines” is part of a much larger agenda that 

encompasses eugenics and transhumanism. This agenda is being funded and 

promoted by a network of global institutions, politicians, and billionaire 

technocrats.cxcviThis Mark of the Beast Tech System  is building momentum converging 

multiple control grid trackers.   cxcviiSix G is needed for hologram technology that will be 

used for the anti-Christ / AI to come alive.    Interesting 6 G and the number 666.  

Controlled Animal Attacking Christians 

I had a dream that I think I misinterpreted.    The beast system will wear out the saints in 

this end of days.   I was sleeping in a bunch of old junky cars and I saw bears 

parachuting down in a green and lush valley at night.    I ran out of the junky old cars and 

jumped over a fence.   I was wearing an old monk’s suit.   After jumping over the fence, 

a man in a monk suit asked me if I wanted a strange smoke.   I said no way.  We were 

safe on the other side of the fence from the bears.   Next, I saw families with kids in 

monk suits walking away from the bears but down the field within the fences.   I was 

thinking of yelling, jump over the fence. For on this dark but beautiful field, they were 

being slowly  chased or followed by a bear that was being remote controlled by a man.    

https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-there-a-war-on-your-property-rights-agenda-2030-great-reset/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/mark-of-the-beast-system-watch-plus-anti-christ-dream-final-days-report-101/
https://sjwellfire.com/dreams/why-animals-attack-you/
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These will not be easy days but be wise and don’t comply to this satanic one world 

beast system.  Get off of their playing field.   Pray against this persecution.   This bear 

chasing dream reminded me of the underground church dream.  Hiding their KJV Bible,  

Christians were worshiping in secret in a barn and office building.   Bibles like the KJV 

that talks against sin and that says Jewish leaders help crucify Christ will be outlawed 

under the guise of hate speech.    In the end of days, there is a way to still get together.   

 nce Saved Always Saved, I don’t Think So…  You have Free Will 

I had a dream that I was going up an escalator and giving a pass with papers through a 

gatekeeper.   In my dream I need to keep these papers and not destroy or lose them.   I 

then was able to walk through to the light.     I took this as a dream about salvation 

walking in the path of the Church of Philadelphia.  But to be clear, I’m not 100% sure.      

First of all, God gives you free will.     Satan wants to take away your free will.   I’ve seen 

firsthand clowns that were devoted Christians that became atheist because of the 

pressure of this world not liking the ridicule of what society says.   It fits the below 

parable perfectly.  People getting the truth and going back to their vomit.     For if after 

they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and 

Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is 

worse with them than the beginning. For it had been better for them not to have known 

the way of righteousness (saved), than, after they have known it, to turn (fall away) from 

the holy commandment delivered unto them. But it is happened unto them according to 

the true proverb, The dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was 

washed to her wallowing in the mire. (2 Peter 2:20-22)       

Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then 

are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 

free. (John 8:31-32)   See the word IF.  That means you have to do something.  

 When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then cometh 

the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which 

received seed by the way side.  But he that received the seed into stony places, the 
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same is he that heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth it; (saved) Yet hath he not 

root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth 

because of the word, by and by he is offended.    Sounds like an easy believer gone 

south.  He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the 

care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh 

unfruitful.   Sounds like a believer but fell away.  But he that received seed into the good 

ground is he that heareth the word, and understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and 

bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.  (Mathew 13:19-23)    

Especially in these days, we have to abide in the Lord.  If you love him you will keep his 

commandments.    Remember, we all fall short but this is about getting rid of habitual 

sin.    I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in me that 

beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it 

may bring forth more fruit. Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken unto 

you. Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in 

the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches: He 

that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye 

can do nothing. If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; 

and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are burned.  John 15:1-6    

From a Z3 news article that also cover Old Testament examples, “The word ‘abide’ 

comes from the Hebrew word ‘meno’, which is defined as ‘to remain, to sojourn, not to 

depart, tarry, to continue to be present, to stay with. When you replace the word ‘abide’ 

with the clearer definition of what meno means, it shines a bright light on the meaning 

of this passage from John 15. In this light, John 15 blows a gaping hole in the doctrine 

of ‘once saved always saved.”cxcviii 

And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I might be partaker thereof with you. Know ye 

not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may 

obtain. And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they 

do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible. I therefore so run, not as 

uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air: But I keep under my body, and 
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bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 

should be a castaway. (1 Corinthians 9: 23-27)   You don’t want to be a habitual sinner, 

luke warm hypocrite and be cast away.   Be meek, slow to anger, loving, and firm when 

needed. 

Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now 

much more in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. 

(Philippians 2:12 ,12)    This destroys easy believeism for why would you need to work 

out your salvation with fear and trembling?  Evil spirits believe in Jesus as well but do 

not worship him.   The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.  

Again, he limiteth a certain day, saying in David, To day, after so long a time; as it is said, 

Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.  For if Jesus had given them rest, 

then would he not afterward have spoken of another day.  There remaineth therefore a 

rest to the people of God. For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from 

his own works, as God did from his.  Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, lest 

any man fall after the same example of unbelief.  Once saved always saved.   I’m not 

buying it.  Fall after of unbelief.   Means you believed at one time.  You have free will.  

For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two edged sword, 

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 

and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature 

that is not manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of 

him with whom we have to do. Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is 

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. For we 

have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but 

was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.  Let us therefore come boldly 

unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of 

need.  (Hebrews 4:7-16)  We’ll need miracles to survive just like when God took out the 

Israelites from Egypt during his wrath.    
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End Time Sign - GOD DESTROY THOSE WHO DESTROY EARTH 

Rest assured, God will have his revenge on those that did this trickery.  Revelation 11:18 

And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they 

should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, 

and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy 

them which destroy the earth.' 

Dark Days Ahead, Get Saved, Have JOY for the Book is REAL 

We need to summarize before we close.   First, the elite want only 500 million people on 

the earth according to the Georgia Guidestones. The AI takedown of society is so 

evident with policy that does not make any sense priming Seal 2 (zombie army), Seal 3 

(inflation) and Seal 4 (war).  I see 10 years of waves of Seal 1 since we have been 

programed with social distancing etc, and the elite fund gain of function bio terrorism.   

You have to ask the question, why do the elite want everyone vaccinated with 

something that is obviously killing athletes with heart issues and destroying people’s 

immune systems at an alarming rate known as VAIDs.    There is so much death there is 

a new term called SAD, sudden adult death.   Just watch how the news promotes HIV 

medicine and excuses why HIV is back.    Prominent Doctors have done 70 autopsies 

and they explain the vaccine produce antibodies  in the blood that give breakthrough 

infections and autoimmune disease mostly in the heart (self-destruction). (Vliet, 2022)   

We are under a genocide and I suspect there will be multiple waves of Seal 1.    But, fear 

him that can take your soul and your life, not man.   Keep your joy for he is good.    

Never forget, the goal from the elite is not fascism, communism, socialism, it is 

Controlism brought to you by a Genetically Modified enslaved Human or GMeH better 

known as transhumanism.    This fits the Fourth Beast System, iron mixed with clay.  

The elite call it the Fourth Industrial Revolution, 2030, or Great Reset.  If you’ve taken 

this MRNa technology, there is case law that you are patentable and no longer have 

rights.  Fight this at all cost.   The elite think you’re a “hackable human.”  If you’ve taken 

this gene altering MRNa tech your patented tracked controlled and stacked. cxcix Put 

your healing on Christ.   Biden is on the verge of signing over our USA rights to the WHO 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/athlete-clot-shot-death-and-heart-issue-tracker/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/hiv-in-the-news-to-cover-cv19-vax-immune-system-destruction-same-playbook-how-hiv-was-spread-in-africa/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/hiv-in-the-news-to-cover-cv19-vax-immune-system-destruction-same-playbook-how-hiv-was-spread-in-africa/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fFvbxSM6niN5/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/supreme-court-finding-mrna-means-you-are-patented-by-big-pharma-cyborg-no-longer-human/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
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and the UN.   It’s evil.   Unless for war preparation against the USA, the lockdowns in 

Shanghai will come here since everything is beta tested by the elite.  This Iron mixed 

with clay operating system in you will connect to the anti-Christ consciences,  AI, and 

5G.    You might have nano self-assembling technology in you that is beyond wicked 

since you did not consent to such nonsense.  Again, get saved and ask Christ to heal 

you.   Nothing is impossible, and if it is your time, try to save as many souls as you can.   

We are living as the days of Noah.  When you see the anti christ calling himself God with 

AI tech, you know there is a short time.  

Give Yourself To Christ and Trust His Word 

I think a great sermon was from David Wilkerson about a troubled mind.   Lets say it 

again, if you are Christian and saved, you are the seed of Abraham that he would grant 

onto us that we would be delivered that we covered with Luke 1: 68=75.   My question, is 

Christ your first love?   If not, he needs to be.   This is about getting strong in faith in his 

word.   Let God release his power in your life.   Trust and put your fears worries on him.   

Take the power of the new covenant with your sin and fear.   Let no weapon be formed 

against you prosper. 

          With the financial meltdown of Seal 3, we all will need more faith than ever before 

that God will provide for our needs.   Rick Wiles, a strong man of God, calls it miracle 

money where you share “miracle money,” with those that are doing Gods work.  The 

testimonies Rick’s ministry share of those that have asked for miracle money by faith is 

mind bending.    This is not about a prosperity doctrine but rather a faith test.    

These days are wicked.   I’m looking to get simple.   Learn to live off the land and 

investigate permaculture.   If the grid is down, can you survive?      Be obedient to the 

Lord and his word and memorize Ephesians 6.   Ask God for a plan.    In the end 

Christians win and remember, this world is a test.  Get your house in order and make 

sure you are truly born again for judgement appears to be coming.   

Again, Seal 1 has been opened that sets up the end of days on so many fronts like the 

fourth beast system rising, as the days of Noah, Abomination of Desolation 

https://sjwellfire.com/news/klaus-schwab-joins-with-the-luciferian-un-to-bring-in-the-enslavement-2030-agenda-evil-fdr-121/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-shanghai-lock-down-is-a-beta-test-coming-to-a-town-near-you-fdr-113/
https://sjwellfire.com/news/is-shanghai-lock-down-is-a-beta-test-coming-to-a-town-near-you-fdr-113/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://sjwellfire.com/teachings/iron-mixed-with-clay-vax-daniels-fourth-beast-system-you-better-get-saved/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SQpurmD1sVT4/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEd9nhfSX5w
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(transhumanism), and Ten Kingdoms that are tech companies.   If you’ve taken this clot 

shot, pray the nano tech is destroyed   Pray for Wisdom.   If you’re a Christian, please 

pray for our ministry and share our vcast. Join our website newsletter at SJWellfire.com, 

,buy seeds and a KJV real Bible.  Find likeminded Christians no matter the denomination 

and start your underground church.  I’m at peace for I know the Bible is the truth. 

Put your treasures in heaven.  Bless a Christian and you’ll be blessed and be a cheerful 

giver. Get saved and  save souls for the Bible is about Christ and is HIS STORY or 

history.   It is truth.      

  

https://sjwellfire.com/
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Reverse-transcribed SARS-CoV-2 RNA can integrate into the genome of cultured human cells and can 
be expressed in patient-derived tissues 
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